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VIbM tAbI jNiagara ana it tunes as wiae.
Kariba Dam, a raan-made wonder

Y
that has created a lake 200 miles long.

APR CA AND Lake Afanyara Bad-Affg^angoro Crater,
two wild life ' sanctuaries set in
magtiificent scenery within sight of

RHODESIA 

THIS YEAR!
the snows of Kilimanjaro.
Zanzibar, an oriental jewel set is the .. 
Indian Ocean; ivory and precious 
stones, spices and silks; Afitica’s 
colourful Eastern market..
Mombasa, Malindi On the romantic 
East Afhcan coast; palm fringed 
beaches and un^crowded golden sands; 
swimming, surfing, sailing, big game 
fishing and tropical nights.
Salisbury, iimrbbi, two bustling sky
scraper cities in the sun, modem ^ 
symbols of developing Africa.- ■
Yotjr, Tr«vd Agent'can tell you all . 
about the fast jetliner services firom 
London of East African -Airways, 
BQAC, CAA and SAA and EAA;s 
and CAA’k services within East 
Africa and Rhodesia. . ~
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
K.ARAMBEE^—Swahili for "Let’s pull civil war, for the Kiku5ni-L 

together” — has recently.been.adopted • which constituted K.A.N.U. 
as his'' slogan by the leader of the Kenya suspect over great areas of the country 
African National Union, which has fulfilled no safeguards other than regionalism were

expectations by win- acceptable. Yet Kikuyu and Luo spokes- 
ning the general elec- men, and none more often or emphatically 

Power in Kenya. tion bringing the than Mr. Mboya, have since repeatedly
Colony to the point of announced that they will breach the agree- 

self-govemment, with independence a cer- ment by weakening the regions and.strength- 
tainty within a few months. Optimists hope ening the powers of the Cabinet. Kenya 
for that development by November, and faces many grave problems, but none more 
nobody counts on delay beyond the early serious than.this. Fears will be disjielled if 
part- of next year unless serious tribal is seen to mean genuine co-opera-
cla^es are caused by harshly dictatorial tion between the centre and the regions,;. , 
pressures upon the regions from the central- but what is. nowa.days called a ’’ Congo situ- ' 
ists who now decide policy. Solemn engage- ation” could be created if the new Ministry 
ments mean nothing to most modem politi- interpreted its mandate as licence fir^o sub- 
cians, and some of those influential in the due and then to subjugate the regions. A 
K.A.N.U. hierarchy have long been notor- warning has already been given by the 
ious for the calculated ambiguity of their Somalis, who boycotted the elections, are 

^ public statements, for their feckless habit of determined to be nnerged in the Somali 
- contradicting themselves and one another. Republic, and will not be denied their right 

and for their reatiiness to make written or of self-determination by non-Somalis newly 
verbal promises , as a matter of expediency come to authority in Nairobi.

• and then repudiate them at their conveni-' ♦ ♦ *
It is in these circumstances that Kenya’s 

fate has been eritmsted to a man who ten 
Th^ most flagrant case was the? renuncia- years ago received the maximum sentence 

tion, and indeed the denunciation, of the of seven years* imprisonment for managing 
agreement made at flie Lancaster House Mau Mau, a sub-
Coirference at the beginning of I960: within Internal Tensions versive and almost

hours of signing it Mr. And External Strains, wholly Kikuyu 
■Tlie Test of Mboya,^ then as now one - . conspiracy which
Regionalism. of the most impatient: and caused the deaths of 11,503 terrorists of that 

ambitious of Kenya poli- tribe, the capture or surrender of 5,299, and 
ticians, declared the docuinent to be out ,pf . the arrest of .26.625, at the cost of 95 Euro
date. Last year, after two months of wrang- pean, 27. Asian, and 1,920 African lives and / 
ling in London, chiefly.between the two of some.£56m. in direct expenditure, not 
Kenya African political parties, it was counting many, many rUillions of pounds 
agreed to divide administrative, financial, heeded to meet the mdirect conseouences. 
and other-responsibilities between a two- These basic facts •ought never to be 
chamber Central Government and regions gotten. During the election campaign and 
4o be created " with a life of their own ’ and on his a^umption of office as Prime Minister, 
each With its regional as^mbly. The svstem, Mr.. Kenyatta ^ who, in flie words of the 
novel to British East and Central Africa, magistrate who sentenced him, "master- 
was adopted as the only .way of averting minded ” Mau Mau — pleaded that bygones

Luo combination 
•was so dee£ply

that

K.AN.U. Gains

ence.
■ ♦ . *«

i

-«for-
I

t
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should be bygones and spoke reassuringly to certainly take a less rosy view and be sus- 
the European and Asian communities. They picious that they have been niarked down 
will have noted, however, that , among the for political interference ; and the hint is npt 
Itfinisters ■ and Parliamentary Secretaries'^ lik^y to be lost upon Kenya Africans in the 
whom he has nominated are some who were King’s African Rifles, who_are also l^gely
deeply implicated in Mau Mau (including one recruited from anti-K.A.N.U. tnbes. there.........
whom the Government of Kenya described were consequently very strong pracbcal - - . 
as second only to himself in .responsibility arguments against this premature delegation
for that foul mdvement> and bthet^ wh'o have by Mr. Malcokfl^MacDohald of powers nqm^ 
been vigorous apologists for it. Mr. Odinga, ally 1*feserved to the Governor wMe Bnbsh 

' Who ' first moved a resolution in the responsibility continues. It would seem that . 
Legislative Council for the release of ^litics has once again overboriie prudence.,

. the Mau Mau organizer, and who has The first ei^ercise of the delegated auAonty *
’ cheerfully admitted the receipt of large took the form of an announcement that the 

sums of money from behind the Iron new Government would close the South 
Curtain, has not received the Ministry of African and Portugese consulates, order a 
Finance, which he was publicly promised in boycott of South African goods, and deny 
London last year when H.M. Government South African aircraft over-flymg and land- 
refused to accept him as a member of_ the ing rights.
Council of Ministers, but he has been given *
one'of the most important portfolios. That While these words are bemg pnnted 
money from foreign sources' was decisive in Mwalimu Nyerere, President of .Tang^yika, 
the election is not to be doubted; amounting and Mr. Obote, Prime Minister of U^nda, 
to hundreds of thousands of pounds, it will be m Nairobi for talks witii the Pnme 
enabled K.A.N.U. to pay for all kinds of Minister of Keny&, pnm-
services which the opposing Kenya African Problems of arily no doubt about that 
Democratic Union could not afford.' Russia, Federation. East Afncan Federation 
China. Egypt, Ghana, and the United Stat^ which all three have
are generally believed to have been the main advocated, though doubtless with reserv^ 
contributors. • It would be astonishing if the tions of their own. The Tanganyika and

expect recompense by Uganda leaders brought pressure upon the 
way of influence and in other directions. United Kingdom Government to accelerate 
Thus the inevitable internal teiisions, which Kenya's • scurry to independence and have 
will be far greater than in Uganda, Tan- shown courtesies to Mzee Kenyatta, who is
ganyika, Nyasaland or Northern Rhodesia, more than old enough to be Ae^er of
will be accompanied by extemaL strams, either of them ; but neither is likelyTo want
Among the internal problems will be his own stature or that of his country mmin-
iealousies, and indeed hatreds, not merely ished by anyone from a far from united and 
between tribes, but within the Cabinet itself, still dependent Kenya. Nor will the mde^n-

dent territories be eager to surrender their 
two seats at the United Nations for one for

r. • -thaf ’ an Easb African Federation. Similarly, they-fi'gsTcS.iiSSLS-.se:
tice of^^r^^ng having numerous embassies on their own.

# • « • fji a Federatiori ^ over the seat pf govemmeht
7^-^ would be the more

mde4oden<r By delegatii^ to Mr k4, “dount

given bim control of tP- sol^ Snl^wnfidehw in the new Atoin-
■ !."fs grows <,ua.y., mt-^h^^^

been suggested that this utterly unexpected _ . ^ J

*

donors did not now

, •' ♦

Premature Dekgation 
Of Governor’s Powers.

...

' ♦

. i . 'v'
-i* •

4lf .
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strate these-qualities, but there are certainly K.A.N.U. tribes and locally resident 
others from whom discord is more likely Europeans and Asians ? Can it hearten the 
thari'concord. K.A.N.U.’s majority, already administration and still.the anxieties of the 
substantial, must be expected to bfe increased ^ police and the
by thfe adherence to the winning side of men Gan KA.N.U. Create K.A.R. ? Can it . 
elected as Independents. Even if they also Real National Unity? act reasonably , .
lose members to a , party able to bestow over the Somali .
patronage, the'Kenya African Democratic problem and deal fairly and wisely' with 
Union and the African Peoples Pdxty .will regional sensibilities in general ? In short, 
jointly form a wary, indeed suspicious, camit govern in the national'interest ? ', 
Opposition, Which will recognj.ze the extreme which will mean disciplining the thug ele- 
improbability that It^y^i^ evef attain office, ments in the party and its supporters and an -- 
for in Afric^ l^ties the .victor intends to end to the acceptance of tainted money. The 
d^tPoy the^an^ished, often- by the pro- party, has among its notabilities men who 
clamadbn of*' a . one^party State. If the assuredly realize the need for such changes - 
Kenyatta Government should attempt to in its image and its practices. Has it the 
emulate Tanganyika in that development, courage, vigour and foresight to embark 
however, there will be bloodshed, and almost immediately on a policy of national unity ? 
certainly civil war.

' ■{:■

■I

■j' ' *

. \ •A

If so, it faces a long struggle with a country 
' brought to the brink of ruin by disastrous 

, schisms and politics. If not, Kenya's, faint
Can K.A.N.U. win the trust of the anti- hope will flicker still more feebly.

* **.
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Bowler for sir Roy used against Southern Rhodesia ? the very unsatlsfac-
. I CAN SEE Sir Roy Welensky deshabilli in the garden tory reply was that the view from Salisbury would 
which he loves or happily fishing from his motor-boat doubtless differ from that from, I^ndon. and th^ h^ 
on Lake Kariba, but I cannot picture him sporting a the speaker, was an oi^imist. Only the very wildest 
bowler-hat, even if he did say in Salisbury a few days - WPe of optimism could consider pan-Africamsm a 
MO that after 25 years in politics he would be very ‘‘d®ad guinea-fowl . It is a very lively, and raucous 
happy to take a bowler hat. Perhaps he was thinking of hird, much more hke a vulture, 
die many dvil servants who, having had nothing like the 
strain which he has borne, have left Afnca with „ ,

“golden bowlers”. The Federal Frime Minister also Myopia 
said that he might hang a “gone fishing” notice on his Sir John Fletcher-Cooke. who presided at ^ 
door. There spoke the natural m.an, who in . recent meeting in London last week at which Mr. Patrick 
years has become an ardent angler. The United King- Wall spoke of East and Central African problems, will 

' dom politicians who have treated Mm and the Federa- have made hirtiself highly unpopular with st^ ^ple 
tion so ^abbily should not, however, take comfort from in the Colonial Office by his revelation that when he 
the thought that he may retire, for he has determine was sent to Tanganyika in 1956 as Chief Secretary he
to write the story of his experiences during the past was told that it was a “nice, quiet territory in which
six or seven years. What a tale of political deception significant changes need not be expected for 20 or 25
and betra}^ it has been! It will be told, I am sure, years”. Yet within five years, in December 1961. the
wkh candour, with enough documentation to leave no territory was granted independence, and it became a
scope for question or argument, and with a vigour that republic just a year later. The gross miscalculation of 
will make the book (or books) eagerly read by a large the Colonial Office was. of course, the direct ..resuh 
section of the general public, while for those concerned of the foolishness and feebleness of Mr. Macleod, un^ 
'with African affairs it will be “must” reading. I don’t questionably the worst Secretary of State in living 
imagine that he will choose the house of Macmillan as memory. Senior officials would doubtless excuse them- 
his publisher. ’ selves—very much in private, of . course—with the fair

argument that never in their most pessiniiatic moments 
Dead (Sulnea^Fewl or Raufoui VuHure? had they imagined: that a^Minister of a Cab^^^^^

In a private meeting last week I heard a man who wanton as the Macmillan-
is regarded in academic circles In'London as sGmethitfg Macleod chque had since proved themselves, 
of an authority on Commonweahb Africa declaim that 
“pan-Africanism is a dead duck. or. should I sajA’a _ , -
dead guinea-fowl”. That remark was made wkhin a few roeourne AnimalM
days of the Addis Ababa Confcrencci~ which was not- , No r^deR- of this paper- would.. I imagine, have 
able chiefly for its pan-African emotionalism. Did he the same list of top ten animal favourites as that which 
think. I asked, that such an idea would have occurred has resulted frdflv i television competition entered by 
to him if he had lived in Southern Rhodesia and had some 8D.000 childfen aged between four and 14. There 
read a few days earlier that Mr. Obote. Prime Minister are only three African animals in the list, and all of 
of Uganda, and Dr. Nyerere, President of Tanganyika, them are in the last four. Pride of place goes to the
__ ; publicly offered facilities in their countries chimpanzee. Then follow, monkey, horse, .bushbaby.
for the training of “freedom fl^rs” who Avere to be -panda, bear, elephant, lion. dog. and giraffe.

. ■'*
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Mau Mau Old Guard in New Kenya Cabinet
lade^Btleoctf Suughl iu Novenlier: jiui Atricau tederaliuD lalks

j^HNVA bEpVME' SELb-UOVERNlNO last Satur
day. Ihere was a public swearing-in dl' the new 

Cabinet in Nairobi, followed by a procession through 
the streets.

i ,

V, ■..... -/3r.
lege in Kampala. Uganda. Mr. Machio is a member oi the 
Senate. Mr. Chopnor was elecieU as ap InUepenaent. - •

Ai me sweariiig-in, ncld ouisiue me Ministry oi Works 
hcauquaners, me ouvernor saia mat ii was a 'grana oay ' '

----- , _ in, icenyas nislory. .On behail ol your mends, me l^ritisn
Former Mau Mau accomplices of Kenyatta. are in- people m parucuikr, i congraimaie you aii oh Uus joytui

eluded in the new.K.A.N.U Oovernment which con- occasion, and i wim.njr, Jomo .venyatia a^ ^ wil^^ .; » every success m ttteir nisioric last 01 carrying'ibe Kenya
SISIS « , ur ' ■ ■ nauori'forward to u/iMTU . ■ ' '■

Frime Minister, MR. J-. Kenyatta. ■ ■ ■ _Tne Tormer Mau Maurmanager, introduced as "the ^Prime
Justice and ConstitUliOnal-.Affairs, Mr. T.. J. . Minister, the honourable lomo^enyatta*;'took the oath .ot

- ■ i Mboya,- Home Affairs, Mr; OgINQA OdINGA. aiieglance to Ke^a hrst and »n to me ^UCM (the other
: ^ Ste. J. s.

• Gichuru; Education, Mr. Jt OTitNPE,
■ Local Government and Regional Affairs, Mr. S. O.
Ayodo,- Commerce and Industry, Dr. J. G. Kiano.

Works, Communications and Power, Mr. D.
Mwanyumba.

Labour and Social Services, Mr. N. Mwendwa.
Lands. Game, Fisheries. .Water and Natural Re

sources. Mr. L. G. Sagini; Health and Housing. Dr.
N. Miwgai.

Information,. Broadcasting and Tourism, Mr. R. A.
Oneko.

• •v Minister of State, Prime Minister’s OflBce, Mr. J.
Murumbi.

Minister of State for Pan-African Affairs. Mr.
P. M. Koinange.

hand.
The EnemiBs

We must work harder he told the crowd afterwards, 
“to light our enemies—ignorance, sickness and poverty, t 
therelore give you the call — fi.aiumDee. Let us all work 
hard-for-our "coumry, Kenya". He roared "karumbee" thrice, 
and was tnrice answered by me people.

When Mr. Odinga had been sworn, he bowed low to the 
onlookers.

Restriction orders on 31 persons implicated mainly in Land 
Freedom Axmf activities have been cancelled to mark the 
inauguration of the hew Constitution. Some 60 others are 
still m restriction.

In. Nakuru and Kericho police had to make baton charges 
and use tear-gas over the week-end to break up K.AJ^.U.- 
K.AD.U. clashes, in which half a dozen people were injured. 

Saturday and Monday were declared national hoUdays.
. The Commonwealth Relations and Colonial Secretary sent

w Agptmiure Vacam . thb message; "On the occasion of the attainment by Kenya
„ No MmMter of i^iculture hw .y« been appomted. Mr. of internal self-government f send aU of its people the best
BniM MoKeozie^ Minister for Land Settlement in. the late wishes of the British Government for their prosperity and
Coalition Ciovwnment, is expected to get the post, after his progress. 1 trust all will work together and play their part

, Propjfiole election (o the Lower House tomorrow when 12 m building a happy and united nation
S^ially ele«^ memtoers are to be chosen by the membeis of The Governor, Mr.. Malcolm MacDonald, has.

ThirtS^ PaSiKSSy&inetaries have been appointed:- respomsibiUty^for defen^. foreign affairs and
Mr. D. M. Chepnoi (Home Affairs); Mr. T. O. Odongo internal security, mcluding (he .poiice, to the new Prime

(Finance and Economic Planning); Mr. B. Kaggia (Educa- Minister, “ without prejudice ” to the Governor’s own
tion); Mr. J. Angaine and Mr. J. Osogo (Agriculture); Mr. J. powers with regard theretoKonchellah (Local Government and Regional Affairs); Mr. J. ^
Nyagah (Works, Communications and Power); Mr. J. Odero- 
Jowi and Mr. F. Kubar (Labour and Social Services); Mr. C.
Argwings-Kodhek (Lancb, Game, Fisheries,. Water and 
Natural Resources); Dr. M. Waiyaki (Health and Housing); 
and Mr. J. Onemo and Mr. J. Machio (Information, Broad
casting end Tourism)..

V'-,.

State of Parties
. K.A.N.U. holds 64 of the 117 seats in the Lower 

House of Representatives; K.A.D.U. 32; the A.PP, 
eight; and Independents eight (seven (ff whom have. 
already allied themselves with K.A.N.U.). Five seats 
remain vacant because of the Sonuili boycott.

In the Senate, KA.N.U. has 18 noembere, supported 
by two Independ«its, while KAD.U. hag 16 and the 
AiP.P. two— three Somah seats are 

Returns for the six regional assemblies show; — 
Coojf—K.A.D.U.. 21; K.AJ4.U.. 7; Coast Peoples 

Party, 2. £ay/em —KAiN.U., 13; A.PJ*.. 8; Inde-

** Old Guard ”
Messrs. Kubai and Kaggia were jailed with Kenyatta for 

. semen years and subsequently restricted for managing Mau 
Man. V.

iMr. Oneko was acquitted of a simihtr charge, but 
detained.

was
Mr. Gichuru was restricted during the Mau Mau emergency.
Messrs.' Murumbi and Koinange, who were abroad foi its 

duration, were specified by the Gwenmieat as Uabje to deteo- .
tion should they return then. Mr. Koinange was officially pendents, 3. Central — KA.N.U., 30. Rift Valley—r 

^rib«l as second only to Kenyatta in responsibility for K.A.D.U., 15;. K.A.N.U., 8; Ind„ 3. NyaniO— .
Mr. Oneko has been acting as Kenyatto’s private secietai^. K AlJ u" l^Ld^i"

Mr. Murumbi, of Afro-Goanese parenUge, is K.A.N.U.’s K.A.N.U., it), in^^ .
economic adviser. Mr. Koinan^ was African affairs adviser any^of the el^u in the
in Obana in 1959, and bec^ sectelary«neral of North-E^em Reaiw, whi^ means, that that aieaP.AJM.BG&A. two yean later. |^re«nted^ ertherHow of the National AaasidHy

Dra. Mungai and Waiyaki are Kenyetu’a pascal “* the remonal ^^ly. The'O^emor has- been pfayekiani pwion powered by Order in Council to make cucb proviaioaa
Mr. Ofchura letains his previous portfolio of Finance and or expedient to ensure effective govenmant for the

adds to it Economic Planning, whkL was Kenyatta’s-apecial ■__, .
reaponeibility in the last Government Kenyatta publicly Q" **“*8 asked to form ft new Govenuncot, the DOW 
praised the. Finance Ministry at self-government to-Mr-. PTMncMinisterisSUeththcfOllOWiMItftkBnMnt;—.'
Odintn two yean ago when the Coalition Government was "Qn this momentdiis day. whkh aets K«nn Oft the final 
foimed^ud Mr. Maudiing, then Colonial Secretary, refuted 10 stage before iodageodface, 1 ask for the oo-ootimHoft of awery 

' ' “"S'* rainieterial poet., > man and wdattn 4n this land to he|g buUd & nnr nation.
I Tellnquiihee Labour for the new Ministn of “In the peat we have known hatted in tUa
JiMtioe and OpnMiU^nal Alhlis, and Mr. Sagini moves' from Let It be foigotlen. -We have experienoed the seOing of one
EducatMo to l^de. Game, Fisheriea. Water and Natural tribe againat another, ojae odmmtmlty ageiiiit another. Let «*"®"**!; P?®”* becomes Minister of Com- not remesHber it now. Rather let in bSidtogstbar in imity.
metee and loduttiy, a pM whkh be held before the C^oalition “The Government will be oomnitted (loa^ noth «# 
Oovarmn^ ewe loin^ democratic African Socialism. . We aim to ciealea fair

w«» Dejw^w Speaker in the last Legis- society, where no dtizan need suffer in itrikneai beoanw ha
lative Council and fod a Minister before. Mr. Odero- cannot pay for traaimenL We beKeee that no «*tM ahoUM
low, waa until lecenUy principal of the I.CF.T.U. Labour Col- go edthoni eduontioo merely beoauee his hmily h^or^

as '

w-
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“It will be the Govermiicnt’s intention to do away with on constitutional afTairs. It is thought that Tie will deoiand
the terrible poverty of so many of our people. In particular, full independence for Kenya by November. . »» •
we must see that the backward areas of our country catch up A K.A.N.U. spokesman announc^ that tlw »ut!h Aiiron 
and keep pace with the' more prosperous parts. Special and Portuguc-se consulates in Nairobi , would

r attention will be given to the needs of the Masai, .Somali, Suk.‘ ' soon as possible, even before indcixn^nce, as had hapjxn^ 
Turkana, and. other pastoral groups. y IP Tanganyika. A boycott of South Afncan goods would be

.“We do.not extoect to do all this from foreign charily. We introduced at some unspecified date, and ovefr-flying and
are nOt. going to compromise our indopendenoe, by begging -.landing rigWs were to be withdrawn frorn ^uth Afncan
for assistance. The Government will make jt quite clear that Airways. That airliqe has already announced rts intention of
our progress, bur hopes, our ambitions will be fulfilled only re-routing its services via Angola to bjyass Nmnobi.
if jve have hard work from every citizen. , Yesterday Or. Nyererc. President of Tanganyika, and -.

“Tbe Government will draw up. a plan for qujc economic A. M. Obote, Prime Minister of Uganda, were due m Nair^i ■ 
and social development. We shall see that experts, tech- for talks with *^ Kenya s Prime Minister, presumablv ma^y
nicians, and advisers are available in the field <to explain to about an East Afnan Federation and also pr<*ably to *s-.
our people, whet they themselves can achieve. We intend to cuss means of ptfsu/ding Britain Ip grant Xenya eariy mde-
lead this country, to prosperity by inspiring everyone to work pefiaence. ;__ " Ui™.hard, and with efficiency^ President of Gumea, Mr. SekouTour6 r<^^

"1 have been impressed by ilie^“way-in which Kenyans of after a visit to Tanganyika, told KTA.N.U. wpjfertera ad
. all communities have worked 'timber xluring the election Nairobi Airport that those who believe

campaign. I have been heartened'by the friendliness and system do so only to coiduse the

Mr. Mboya cxpoctrio visil London next Wednesday for of all ^nca who has,done more than anybody else to ^
talks with the Commonwealth Relations Secretary, Mr. Sandys,. liberate the continent .

i *

K.A.N.U.’s Win Leaves Basic Problems Unsolved
“ Billie’!~^er Reglmwlisw md Sompll Secession* Ahead

s

Kenya have included the following passages : — is to ensure that the conservative tribes should not have to.
The Times- “It is Mr. Kenyatta’s responsibility to K.A.N.U. was reticent about its attitude to the repons ift y

choose s sublo p.bi„e, Jhs. oan W'e ^
problems confronting Kenya. His field erf. choice is practicable. This would be. a fetal mistake, 
wide—^from tried administrators like Mr. Mboya and «Kenya Constitution all the ingenuity of Colonial 
Mr. Gichuni to members of the Kikuyu old guard of office draughtsmen achieved a work on a grand ^e. fe

Kenya well in the national interest. -His immediate fugue ^ was the product of long and fair negotiations
need is to fin the flame of the nascent economic between the parties, and it provides checks, on the working •

' rcyival, lo rebuild the eroded morale of the administra- of the central executive which are indispensable to a country

make or mar Kenya ”, a recognition that the regional governments are in every seiw
as much legitimate expressions of the people’s d«wc as the 
Government which wUl speak for Kenya as a nation. ^ 

Scotsman: “The election leaves the basic poktical
r\ -I -rJ ‘ I. •• !.nri bic K A NTT .pfoblcms unsolvcd. K.A.N.U.’s wish to change the
Dmh Telegraph. ' Constitution will move forward now into first place

party have scored a success but not a triumph. Kenya oiit<rtandinn issues
is spared the ordeal of the active men of K.A.N.U.— .. Constitution represented a compromise between the
with their Mau Mau memories —in opposition again, interests of K.A.N.U. -and K.A.D.U., between the wishea
Mr Kdnyatta has used the slogan 'Karambee' the of the strong majority for central rule and the fears of 
Swahili for ‘ Dull toaether ’. It is a welcome innovafion minority groups. K.A.N.U. accepted the Cpi^tution and
• rinlv nn ronfiflence between the tribes observe it in the self-government penod but hope tom th? man. Only on confidence the tnt^ giving more power to the centre, for
and racial communities, can a Viahie ivenya oe independence. However, they cannot command the majonUes 
founded. which any constitutional change (according to this present

“ Before independence next year justice must be done to Constitution) would require, 
the Somalis of Kenya, whose claims for self-determination

cleariy set forth in the report of the Northern Frontier ronon-I ilw WarDistrict Commission. A plebiscite or ^inquiry ^ easHy COBgO-Ulke War
determine ‘^le or - “Legally K.A.D.U. can stall them. Yet Mr, Towett, ofthe Young^mali Retwblic. imum are auton^^ K.A.D.U , speaks of a possible Congo situation. suggesUng
secession. The m a certain lack of triisi in ^trenched legal safeguards,
that of any nation. , “Since K.A.D.U. participated in the election and the wholeretain a fitful minority of My colour jwthin Us ^rdw^ progress towards independence on the understanding that

Guardian: K.A.N.U. has underfeken that pfo- Minority rights would be safeguarded, Britain could not sUhd
ductivc European land will not-be m danger of.^eizure: by while one-party to the complicated agreement swept those
Kenya’s economy, at least in-the long interim pariod ' rights aside. „.Tht' price of taking such a moral short-^ in

' ^ "r '•Tthr^lfeAe"S '^n’raln
depend on the redemption of this But life is, parties acquiesce in the form of rule to wWch
ffoing to.be tough and strange for tiie European farmers departure cp.mmits Kenya^ iVwiny peoples". 
remaimng. TTiey deserve what sympathy and be^ Fiofl/ir/a/T’/mfi: . The dlanger is. that K.A.N.U. will 
Britain can give them, and in the last resort Britain try to piisH its- success, too far and that tribal
must be ready to honour the financial guarantees passions will become inflamed. The yocihg pattern 
imirfioit in the invitation to go to Kenya and build up in the election shows how deeply feelings 
a whitejtnan’s country.— ------------------ '^The two parti« are llkelyTo fight another

• t

Maa Mau Memories
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- .old regionalisiti. battle during thd final ‘independence’, con- ^arged against
V i“?SSi„.?i„?c;a-KircTv.;S^^ '''[SslSe”„“s sCSirijac™ TheW«- -

6y the Constitution. A nlthless attempt by Government to tfa.tg vyho senlence'd Kenyatla used the very phrase that 
. , stamp out 'the opposition of less favour^ tribes can be f,g “master-nTinded Mau Mau”, Will Tribune DOW

succes.sTul. , - . _ ^ leli its readers editorially that it had irfsled them?—Ed.] ' :

. ■

\

/■

. ^Need for Restraint
^ ' •• Nevertheless,. ind though one sympathizes with the ' i.
r determination of a,man like Mr. Mboya to lead his country- Kenya’s IVcW Parliament , .

ka'rS^ ‘f' . Kenya’s „■
is partic^arly so because the majority of Kenya s police and in Size at a eosi of about £265.(XX). A larger ChamTCr
African army units are drawn .'from K.A.D.U. tribes.- for House of.-^R^rescntatives will provide seating.

“This, in any case, is the main challenge to K.A.N.U.’s for 56'members, but will be so tonstru^ted that’.the

'. -K;A.N.U.’s Communist-influenced yiet-preiident, was not going quired later. Round the chamber Owre will M
'to play an influential part”., ' . . ' ters’ boxes and a box fb'r guests .of the Speaker, The . , i

Economist : “ K.A.N.lI won because it best represented the ggnatg vvill be accommodaited in the chamber hitherto
: pa*-A^icanist tide. President Nyerere of used by the Legislative Council. A new dining-room '

other Afncan leaders made no secret of the party they hoped .. v inn. YtinirKr rrvMn whioii sftatc Rfl, would win. With the help of an excellent publicity machine, vviH .seat 300, the existing difimg room, whicn sem 80,, .
K.A’.N.U. maintained the initiative throughout. By contrast, is meantime to be enlarged to accommodate 150 oy the
K.A.D.U. fell back on the standby of tribal fears. It first erection of a canopy on the terraice overlOoloing the gar.-
claimed credit for the regionalist Constitution which is de- , Work on the extension is expected to begin about sighed to safeguard tribal and racial minorities, and then ■ _f >u- anH to tnWp tu^vears to complete- ‘
arMcd that only a K.A.D.U. Government would faithfully the end of the year and to take two years to complete.

, defend this Constitution.

>

i•■I

- i

Uganda Railway Extension
Mr. L. Kalule-Settala. Minister of Industry and , 

Communications in Uganda, has officially opened the 
Lira-Gulu secticm of the northern U^nda railway ex
tension. -The further SO-mile ext'ension to Pakwach is 
well advanced. Mr. G. Mackay, general manager of 
East African Railways and Hahbours, mentioning that 
Gulu was only 70 miles from the Sudan border, hop^ • 
that there would soon be regular services connecting the ' , 
two countries: he welcomed the presence of Sayed Abu 
fiakr Ali Rida, general manager of the Sudan Railways 
in succession to Sir James Farquharson, who had also 
been general manager of E. A. R> AH." The railway 
from Gulu to the coast now measures 910 miles. The 
133 miles from Soroti to Gulu were built betw^n 
October 18, 1960, and May 21, 1963.

Chapges to Constitafion
“tialfway through the campaign'K.A.N.U. leaders felt con

fident enough to proclaim that the Constitution was ‘a 
ghastly charter for inefficiency and - suppression of national 
aspirations ’. Their promise to alter it where necessary before 
independence bdeame the major issue. Mr. Sandys, who has 

■ said Britain wiir not allow ‘basic changes’ in the Constitu
tion, now has-to accept that K.A.N.U., having pledged itself 
to change, has won more than two-thirds of the popular vote. 
But, if the party lounges into the job of modifying a Con
stitution that kept Colonial Office drau^htsrhen busy tor 

■ year k risks upheavals on the coast and in the Skimali north
eastern region.

. . “ The cam
. Mr. Ngala’s

S

a

paign has entrenched tribalism in Mombasa, with 
colleagues threatening repatriation of the ener

getic up-country tribesmen who hold the best jobs in the 
’ port. If there is any comparison with the Congo ^—and the 

Constitutions, at least, are very similar — the coast is 'Kenya’s 
KaUnga.

FaUtag the Overstas church
Soniali secessionists boycotted the elections. There are, after j^-j. XrevoR HuDDLESTCW, 4Mshop of

MasaAi..old . paefc^ m«mg m theCE«ral Hall
» the Somali question or expect K.A.N.U., magnanimous in minster, last week that the Anglican Church was now 

victory, to agree to their , secession. This, in K.A.N.U.’s eyes, devoting only 5% of its total expenditure to the ehurcn 
would only encourage disintegration rin- a <»untry whoM overseas, or less than half the proportion of 50 years 

■ ^ ago. £160:000 was to be spent on a bqnifbed church
*^.“Trouble may come sooner in the eastern region, where near that hall ih ordfer that it might serve as A CMtre v., 
the ‘pro-Somali tribes have also decfaied for secession and of culture. Surdly the priorities were wrong. That sum 
yet find themselves included in'a K.A.N.U.-controllcd regional would run his diooese for seven years and enable him 
assembly. T**®. j to put a permanent church and-a priest in every parish,mam secessionist party will probably do no more than damp ^f funds the ChristL Church was being

presentwl to Africa with a second rate image when-it 
should be one of absolute excellence.

y*

the fires”.
Headstrong Ministers .*«

' New Siatefman : "Mt. Kenyatta’s first problem will be to
find the means of providing the strong central direction in ■prom Hotels tO FuraaCCS
which he believes without provoking fears amongst the oppo- ■ rr -i v u .>.'...1 w
Sition tribes that he is destroying their regional safeguards. PRISONERS in Tanganyika have been warned by the
k is K.A.N.U.’s strength that H has proved capable of attract- Minister for Home Affairs, Mr. Job Lusinde. that a'
ing some support from most tribes. Yet there are stro^ tribal spgji jj, jajj will no longer mean juSt free food, fieC '

to draft and vrin an‘election on a programme of -democratic “You used'to call prisons the'‘Queen’s hotclS - Then
Socialism, a courageous commitment. Many emergent coun- you changed them to ‘ Kawawa’s hotels'. Now they "v 
tries have either .abandoned democracy or put it into ^ ‘President’s hottSs’. I warn you that the
stom|e. Making ,t work in Kenya w,H-be a difficult under- Goy^^re^. js going to change them, from IfOtels tO

“Tribal loyalties are still strong;.. Adherence . to-qiarlia- fiiniaces”..
' - mentary procedures is still weak. Yet'iKehyaUa and ■ bw col

leagues are going to take, ail the risks involved in applying 6nlia " - * -
democracy: They deserve the support, moral and material, OHUH *" i
of democratic Socialists everywhere. SaBA--means .sevfeu irf Swahih, and the seventh day Of

t'Kenyatta, of course, stiU arouses violent paMions in the geventh-month iS therefore called Saba Saba. ' From

Press says, of tnaster-minding^. Mail Mau. All .that could be

-i-
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Black Majority Southern Rhodesia Within Twelve Years
Biitaio's tut Cluiiice to^teal Wisely wilh Ihe Coloify

' • •
in

y

- r A BLACK MAJORITY III Southern Rhodesia Is cer- As independent Africa States be^e more ^d more in-
nad^/'mighriw'^l'esrand l^^nclinod to* work together, 

eight;._MR. Patrick Wall; Conservauve M.'P. for Hal- ' . except on such an issue as that of the position of the white 
; . ttoiphce, told a Royal Conunonw«lHh Society meeting man in ^thern Africa. To eliminate the Europeans would - 

. in London last week. • war, which the Afritan St^es could not hope to wge
.He emphasized that the Colony’^ present Constitution < ^■„°t^^^idom*Goverafnent, but it would c^lnly

was unalterable, Iwohibited diSCnmtnaUOD on grounds prevail against the Afrikaners in South Africa.’
V of race, and guarajKced ah African majorityfairiy soon- .

.. He: had recently heard no'estimate longer than 12 years.'
What independence--would 'mean, therefore, vvgs a

*

of United Nations '-

sldtVe^ateof transfer of .po!wtt* tp Africans tl^ ^p^ tiagedy that mighfhave
occurred 'elsewhere in East and Central Afnca — in likely, l^tow it was out of the question for financial ~
each case without Ttgand to the five tests of fitness SUg-,. reasons,. The touil U.N.'bud^t last year-was S82ni., or $ 190m.
gested several years ago by Sir John Macpherson, a jLthe cost of ^‘he
former Permanent Under-Secretary 6f State, for the ^adons^Sltto!^ B^r SxeS)e^r the ’u.N.

. Colonies, or to the proviso about merit in the Prime would be in the red to the extent of $2^.
Minister's'wind-bf-change speech., ' Th^ U.S.A. contributed 32% of the income, Soviet Russa

Mr Obotc 'Prknft iMkii^tcr of t T<yflnHii wus roDOrtOd - V.K. 7%,, France 6%» &n<l ChinE so t«c- to.have sakl 'on his return from th^Addis Aba^Con- 

^ Terence that the i^ans for training African ‘ freedom fotmd only 2.5% between them.
fighters ” must be secret because there woiuld be war; ' To prevent civil war in Kenya the principle of re^onaUsm 
■that the §^them Rhodesian issue was more fanportant had been Mtafelished. Standar^ would 

• tha^'cooSued membership of the Commonweal^; and , ^rSimy" =
that if Southern Rhodesia- were granted independence xhe Somalis of the N.F.D. would remove themselves from 
Uganda' woifld seVer relaliofls with the United King- Kenya in the very near future if their uaammous demMd to

. dom «>d di^mss fh. GovemorOeneral. . , , ^m

Pvlinc'MbibteE's Test'Nowbere Apl>ned
/The Commonwealth, in Mr. Wall’s view, might . T** extr^ly serious consequ^ ^ t^ amral .

on the toclf.^ce. Not long .go the klel ™ , "S''eSJ'»‘Slhr'Se'S SX ISSS.
a sharing of power between the races in East and /rfric» as a package deal. ^
Central Afiaca'.' Now there were or soon would be non-, jf there was any question of black-fcalling Southern Rho- .

' white majorities everywhere north- of- Southern hRhodesia, idtere the-*o«t^r.(*e Enropeaos might te ,
to leave or fight; If. they went the economy would surrender their standards, among which was tolerance, one
crack. 'If.they fought the Ownmionweakh might crack. . of Erica’s outstanding needs.

Almost everyone foigot that the Prime Minister ^ '
stated in his wind-of-dtenge speedi that the criterion for ^
political aijd economic ^y^meot in Afrida must be ^ mishandled by the, U.K. Government that
individtKll merit and mdtviaual merit alpne. -Nowhere southern Rhodesia was driven to’-lake mMpendeabe, this 
had that test been appHed.' ' - , country would have no power to twist. To talk, many '

The Sudan'was given indepehdence' in 1956 simply for people did, of an Algerian-type of situation was poppycodc
reasons^ political .expediency, which in I960 created the Whereas in Algeria everything had d^nded on the French 
Somali Roptiblic. -lln 1961 Tanganyika w?8 given independ- , Aimy. the army in Rhodesia was Rhodes,.... _ ,
enoe at least a yeas, pr*ably two yeais,' too sooni when delay . .K Southern Rhodesia was forced to take its indq^dence 
would haVe facilitated East African federation and had other there would be no chance of moderation anywhere in Africa, 
advantages. and th* Commonwealth would be split wide om. ' , _

The crJtefia were again ifot'appli^ ih 1962 when inde- Polarization by race on the Zambezi-would force tM U.K.
~.ndfr^ was granted to llganda^ which was Mt with , the and the U.S.A. to -choose between black Africa and the four ^
^serous and Itong-standing problem of the. lost counties, -.white States In Southern Africa, and for strategic and eooi^ , ,

• The problem now m«d. an uneasy Coalition Ooverhmeht. tnic reasons Britain and America would then almost certatray 
At the beginniiM of f96a Kenya, had 41. Europeans, 21 And themselves backing the South. - ^

Africans and 15 Asians, in the legislature. By March of that To deal wisely with Southem ghodesia was the chwe ~
year the number of Europeans had been reduced to 14 and of of moderation, of toleranoe, of co-operation .in Africa and of. <
Asians to 11,. while the number of Afrioans had riseiulo 37 showing the world the way to a nori-racial future, 
and thete wer6 three Arabs- ■ Now, three j^rs.later; -—:-------

Awdoas About'NatkmaHsm
' ’ Nationalism iii Nyasalimdxhallisngcs the missionary

, loofdaate'SpM church. Miss E. <5. Gall, of the Qi.urch of Central
■ This inordinate speed had had four causes: (1) political fac- Africa Presbyterian, told a Oiurch' of Scotland

tors at home," where there was a wMespre^ but unjustifiable gathering ih Scotland last week. ; According to thd
guik complex. atowtcolonia|iOT, f«tei*^ by nMny^ans^^ Scotsman, she s&id that ithe nationalist, youth move- ,
mttnMri^n^Tm vrith ’wNdi^l^Britbh G^^ ment weakened Christian influerH;e ' u^^
S^sht^e involved; (3) piessure. from the U.S.A. and the Africans in Nyasaland, apd that it IS frightful to see 
U.SJSJR., both of which deliberately^.uaed their str«««h against hordes of young boys and girls m&rching and singing

V British iatcifsts; *"4 (4) pieMum fr^ ^ Un«^T'lat^^^^ , ui^er tHfc. banner of nationalism”.. As most of the -
, Afripan leaders had been educated in Church schools.NatioM%3^^i^to*SJil^'Afro-ASn and 12^^ the future Was. however, hopeful jii-many ways, thouj*

togother giviM a aurioriiy k^ conlTol of education -wagr passing from the OiuP*.
At Soviet instigation the General Assembly had resolved Many teachers were no longer missionaries and nMgbt 

in:1960 that lack ofjwlitol. e»no^s«ia^edi«tiona^ not even be Christians. Nyasaland needed feachjsrs

v.
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Chiefs Denounce S. Rhodesian Petition. “I
u .L i» • -M- • . fhat will make us live. Maybe when wc have got these things

. Meeting Wl(h the Prime niQISler you may have a rest daughter)
SouTHtRN RHOutSiA’^ CouNcu. OF Chiffs arid the The Prime Minister said that every chief had men- ^

. Assembly of Chiefs of Matabeleland haye both made fioried land, a matter which was being 9arefully exam* 
it very* clear that their members do not support the^ ined by the Ministers of Lands and of Internal Affairs.

• petition,against the grant 6f independence lo Southern Money obtained locally or from'"overseas by the Goveni-
Rhodesia which is believed to have been .signed by ment would not be spent on big buildings in Salisbury,
some 200.000 /Orleans before it was presented to the but on rural development. It was also the Government’s 
United Kingdom High CommisMonef in Salisbury. intehtidm to establish a type of education which would 

Just , before Mr. Winston. FielcL^the Prime Minister. ' fit the pupils for special work. . " >
left Salisbury for his visit to London he attended a ' When discussions about the dissolution of the Federa- 
meeting of the Chiefs’ Council arid was tolcf that its tbn ended the Goyeniment of Southern Rhodesia would 
members had decided that they, would have nothing: arrange for a number of chiefs to"go overseas—not at , 
to da vVith the petiUon. for they were determined not first to New York, but to see conditions in some pporeP 

■ to be drawn into pditics. - ^ countries as well as in some rich Countries.
-. Because one of their number.; Chief Shumba Chikai. Mr. Field concluded, anrid laughter: “You have only 

had forfeited their confidence over the matter, he was a few bees bitmg you on ^our back. I have many
biting me all over’’.

/

••
* V'

asked to re^gn.

t^t chiefs had signed the petition and emphasized that Press—a document which stated: “All tne chiefs of this^
the statement was untrue. “We are not in support of , Assembly declared that they had not signed the petition against
the.petiticm. We make a very strong point of that in- the grant of independence to the Southern Rhodesian Govern-
deed,” he said. “We would like you to tell Mr. Butler ment, and all dissociated themselves from such a ^tion’;.
.ta. (he chieh have had notUng lo do with this pelkion. -
and wish to have nothing to do with it. , serious land shortage in IVUttabeleland. wbm unrest would be

caused if sufficient grorind was not provided to feed the
Mbieaders of the People , j . ,More prunary and secondary schools

“ People who come shouting around the country that they The Noefeele language should be taught in all Mata-
are the leaders of the people are not -in fact the leaders. These .bejeland schools.by tochers qualified in the language.^ “The 
agitators Who cause all the trouble come back from overseas ^"^“8 take a very serious yiew of the difficulties experienced
and tell our pec^e stories which we'are not in a position to "Y di®ir children in their relations'with Shona teachers Who
contradict. Some of puf ch^fs are being frightened and inti- "pl speak Ndebele fluently or acquaint themselves tyith 

\ ; midat^, and there are cases of burning and arson. It worries Icx»r customs. Ndebele should be the recognized medium
■’ 'hs that these agitators stir up trouble and that some of our of instruction in primary schools”.

* innocent people ari sent to. prison while the agitators rush off . The Government was urged to strengthen the relative l„ 
and are never caught. . ' tions of the Native Affains Act dealing with' the control of

•• It is we, the true leaders of the people,-. Who should be m«^ings, the right of ei^try into tribal areas, the powers to ■
taken to see things in other countries. Then we 5Ould.be prohibit certain persons entering or remaining in tnbal areas, " 
helpful to you”. .• ' . . , . , movement of Africans from district to district.
^ Chief Mzimuni hoped that the law against political meeting^ 
in the reserves would not be removed, for it enabled the 
pemle to live together without agitators in their mi<fst.

*■ ' Oiief Kayisa said that shortage of land enabled agitators to „ . . . ■ % ..a . - -
mislead the people by promising them land. The chiefs, being "Outically Motivated Crimes 

, responsible for their peoplc’swelfare, hoped that the British • o .1. •Government would lend money to Southern Rhodesia so that POLITICALLY MOTIVATED CRIMES m Southern 
areas set aside for purchase could be bought for the use of Rhodesia are ofiiaally stated to have numbdial 48 in 

..... J four months since Mr. Winston Field’s Government '
, Chief Mzunuiu mterposed that the allocation of special came into office In the lact four mohihG nf . areas to Africans had Ken more generbus in Mashon^nd ® c" - s*,!?? u
than in Matabeleland. Government under Sir Edgar Whitehead the corrcs-

©hief Wato asked that a number of fa'nns in .the Zwlmba ponding number was 449. This drastic improvement 
Africans. is attributed to the much .severer penalties imposed by

Chief SogwaJa' also thought shortage of land the main Piont won the election. In Northern Rhodesia by edn- ^ '
problem. During the pa-st two years the Government had ' trast, accoiTling to statistics published by the Northern 

“'’ailable. lo Afneans, but more was needed. Rhodesian Police,-^ there were 1,138 politically moU*
Phief Mukanganwe said: “When w6 are at our kraals a vated crimes between January 1 and May 17 this ywf. :

‘— ------------------------------------- -------------------------- T-----------^^ -̂------------------- -- ■ : ...
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' Black Marketers in U.N. Forces
Mr. R’ctoralr of Ihe Sbri™^* RR^s^nsl Unit^ Na^s^l^^el

Area of Ihe Conservative Commonwealth Council. -
Commonwealth confidence in Britain was wobbling and outrieht stealine by certaindangerously, he said. There was vicious sniping agamst m^keteermt. I»lfcnitg. and outright stealing By_certam _

the Cbmmonwealth in Britain; the Government’s sulv ^.N. niihtary^reonnel .

; Conjmonwealth States m' ha’d/ ^n - '"8 Money drawn on the UvN. account in Congo francs U
political independence^ thoii^ they had y>t ^the ^ market trahsaetions, doi*led and converted
economic means to sustain it. They were theraore currency for transfer ^road. Tins "ht
open to manipulation by the two great super.- States, .proportion of the '*^ do^oS iLm
'nTere could be no.Commonw^ unity and no Com- Yoa!3 ^re -
monweelth alternative to Ae giant forces whi^ especially^by the*Gov«wnents of the troops concerned,
led its very existence until there was a policy which ^ iax-free luxury Heifis such as caine^
would build a modern Comnwnwealth economy, recordfiplaycn. whi^y and
Modurmralion of Commonwealih Iradlng ««em SS;5So’^”ni;7 ”
was desperatdy urgent. -(3) The cost of repairing oroperty rented from civilian

‘ 'N—BMlftig Proceedings h AJdh Ababa ^^^^an*and"inilSa^"5wuW U%bsolutely astronomical.
The lust for “ freedom ’’ in Africa in fact meant amounting to tens of millions.

naiLaring'^ocSSioii inThe*AddU Ababa WholeMlle RcmOTal of Doon
Leo^l lh^uwTi^"^ulbiS^"’^member/ ‘o ^ lodtt'^ wui^w"
Nations anti-coloniaH*l deJeption recently •«"* military (l.e.. removal of aN equipment,
was a wry reflection on the Ideu of Commonwaalth furniture, floors, doojrt.jand eren

Worse itllU Tanganyika. Uganda. ^Nof<hf™ " 1 remetifber partteulaHy the ctae of • U
aiiana. and ot^r Commonwealth lerritoriei in Africa provide by a colonel of,dineren« nationality, the ctarge bei^ ,,gdlhVter m^i^XioLnent.^^^ removed 2*9
the Federation but the ttbn-radal pn^ple on which it ^s regwrted that they were for making cralea to take things ^ 
founded. Moreover, they sheltered diabolical propaganda cells k..i1rI4-« hew. been left empty

—If .5'r.«s3

!5!JSi^’;^Sl2Cal22rb> OwWlftTlrf what are dm Md by the UN to m atwmpi »

ai&'c’Asst S'^-r“ -
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Mr. Gordon Brunton has been appointed chairman 
of illustrated Newspapers. Ltd.

Sir Edmund Hall-Patch has joined the board of 
Lambert International Corporation, New York. He is

eJsSrHu^DLE^N flew back to Tanganyika latrt' D^;* and Mrs. Jacobus, of Oxford, have been married
week after leave in the United Kingdom. «’/: nin fiAin accictant in' Mr. Charles StTphen Davies has been appointed f- f'SHER.

Process Alexandra and Mr. .^ngus Ogilvy ar- visit to Tanganyika last w«k he was rn^e anjono^

MrABDELS lssALForeign Minister of the Somali j"
S fod*rl’« '“ We^fL M“y"”hks SrtU wffin o J week^S .

. M. F. Lesuh Ome has k«„ el«d.d chai™»» of
subscribed in response to his appeal.

Mr. Peter Scott, director of the Wildfowl Trust, 
ornithologist, artist, and author, who, has twice visited 
East Africa, won the national gliding championship on

PERSONALIA

the Royal and the Liverpool and London and Globe 
insurance {Ximpanies. .

The Emperor of Ethiopia has accepted an invita
tion from President Kennedy h> pay a State visit to
the United States from October 1 to 10. . t* i j . i j ^ incz: j u •Mr.'S, a. Kisenge. Parliamentary Secretary in the Monday He learned to glide m 1956 and has since -
Vice-President’s Office, led the Tanganyika Delegation competed in all the nabonaL contests.
to the May Day celebrations in Moscow. Reant amvals in l^don from -the Federation - .

Mr. Y. M. L. Chirwa. chairman of the CouncU of include the Rev. D. C. ^ler. Mr. G. A Duefw.
Lieut.-Colonel W. P. Horsburgh, Mr. G. A. M. /■ 
Lewanika, M.P.. Brigadier (Mrs.) L. Salmons of theNyasaland Citizens, was recently attacked with bush-

knives and stoines near his home in Limbe. r i .• a j d -ts._____
Mr. J. G. Gwynn. chief civil engineer (design) of Salvation Army, and Mi^,B. Tredgold. ^

Balfour. Beatty & Co.. Ltd., has b^n elected to the Mr. George Middleton Cahan. aged 44. of tte -
boanl and to that of Balfour Beatty (Ovenieas). Ltd. Nati^al Broadcasting Company of America a^ed

General Mobutu, commander of the Congolese Nairobi on, M^day ,to^t^e up duty as diret^r = 
Army, arrived in the U.S.A. last week to discuss .general of the- Kenya Broadening Senna^. 
American asristance in the training and supply of his Patrick JuBB^ha^ng resigned to return to the B B.C.

® ■ Mr. Wilfrid Havelock, lately Minister of Agncfil-
Mr.' Alexander Ross, chairman of the United ture in Kenya, said lart'wee1c that Britain had been^ 

Dommians Truat. Ud.. which has a Rhodesian sub- gwerous la promising Kenya another £10.4m.. but he 
•idiary. has been elected To the main board of Eagle . wished that capital were being spent in the present 

tiiSunmoe Go Ltd ' agricultural areas rather than on sphtting up European,
M«. Enoch DumbutsheMa. a. well-known Southern fams for African settlement. _ .

Rhodesian African, has been called to the Bar at Kenij^G. B. Brown, f^rly ge^l m^na-
Gray’i Inn. u has Mr. K. J. Forder. district officer g« of the le^ buying organization^ in Rhodeaa and . 

1uMx> Barotselihd Nyasaland of the Imperial Tobacco Company <of-Great
LottO Hbywotth, former chaiman of t'c.I:, who Britain and Ireland). Ltd., has retired from the boArd - 

hu visHsd East and Central Africa, is to be the chair- after 40 yrars service with the company. His suc^r 
man of an independent cojnmHttfe to examine rescafch as general manager m Central Africa is Mr. Philip
in social aoiMoet in tlw U.K. ^ S. Lamb. . , ■ •. l .......-

Captain John Moore,, Royal Marmes, whose home 
is in Kenya, has been awarded a bar to the Military '

' Cross for gallantry while commanding L'Company "ciF 
' 42 Commando, in action in Brunei in December. The 
citation states that, regardless of heavy fire from about 
150 rebels at a range of 30 yards, he ted the storming 
of their positions.

Mr. E. .Leszczynski. Minister Plenipotentiary and - 
■nd Lady Wolfson arrived in Dar es hq^ Of the Treaty Department of the Polish Ministry 
hmidBy as the ■ guests of > I^esident of Toreign Trade, arrived in Dar es Salaam last week. 

NnslaM Sm Ihaat is interetted in sisal growing with a trade delegation consisting of^MR. Jv Dybinski,'
I MS gfnM’s oootrol of Rklli Bros.. Ltd. . . head of the African Division of his Ministry, and Mr. .

, EriMl-C^. who was recently appointed Sec- . R- Pedracki. Commercial Attach^ in the Polish Em- - 
iMiry for TsdMdcal Co-operation, has been sworn ^ssy in Tanganyika. •
dl riM !•»»»» Ctottiicil He hu appointed Mr. Dudley Sir, ALPREb Savage, Second .Crown Agent, hu te- 

M # . le ht his Nrliametttary private secretary, tired. The posts of Engineer-in-Chief. held by Sir 
^ B A ilATfB. manafinf director of the Rh9- James FAR(H,mARSON, and of Secretary, held by Mr. 
Mpittif aad Publiahiiii Co.. Ltd., said when W.\ 6. Bawden. have been redesignAted Assistant 

y’s new buijdilig in Sali^ury Crown Agent .and Engineer-{n-Chi^ and Assistant 
Bhndaia could progreas only on a multi- 'Crown Agent respectively. Tlip^iost of Second Crown :
. whh al meu identified in the country’s , Agent is not to be Sig Stephen LtncE remai

' Senior Grown Agertt. , • :r " ' ■

J

Sur
. •'•r.

at

hbt. O. Bu-MAN-Brown, chairman, of the Rhodesia, 
Natfonal fany.-hu proposed the e^ablishment of 
powaiftil CeMittl African economic authority controll 
Mf hMt<um kauit in both Rhodesias.

Cantw B. L. Cranswicx (Rhodesia)-has been ap- 
HilBlad a Paal Awiatant Grand Chaplain of the United 
Onad Lodfe of Engfaind, and Mr. R. W. PARivfl^- 
Y1H (But Affka) has ben made P.G. St.B. 
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"j- .^LoRD Twekdsmuir has been elected ptesident of the----- Mr. John F. Mbotela, the first Africa to hold the
/.Thstitute of Export. ' . post of acting district registry officer in the Supreme

Mr. C. K. CROtJKSHANK., chief supplies, officer of Court in Mombasa, has beep in the Judicial Impart-
Rhodesia Railways, has arrived in England. - rncnt of Kenya for 22 years, for most of the time in

Mr. P. J. Gunter, lately of the export division of Nakuru. .
Mitchell Cotts & Co.. Ltd., has been appointed manager The Rt. Rev. Lawrence Hardman, Bishop of 
of Mitchell Cotts Services. Ltd. Zoinba since 1952, recently wlebrated the silver jubilee

Mr. a. S. Kapange, the only African auditor in the of bis ortlination as a priest in France. For many years
'Tanganyika'^ud it Department, has arrived in Britain he taught in the Cattolic Institute, Blantyre, bemg at
for a six months’ training course. tb® same time education secretary to the Smre Vican-

Mr. J. Kirchen, an oil pipeline expert from Texas, ate. He was Rector of ^mba until he became the first
has arrived in Africa to take charge of the building , bishop of that diocese,
of the £4m. pipeline from Btira to Umtali.

General Sir Alfreq Godwin-Austen, wIjd held a 
command in the Ethiopia campaign of the last wRr, left
£30,737. on which duty of £4,148 has been paid. RptravpH Kv Marmillan' GoVCnimeiit ~Mr. Harold Wilson, Leader of the Opposition, saw IWacmuian uoverumeui
Mr. Kaunda,' president of U.H.I.P., as he passed ConBOBWeallh Boods Now Nnil Little :
tihrou^_ London last week ort «s way back to Northern WEi ENsky' was recently interviewed in
.Rl^esia. - e r? u Salisbury by Mr. Robin Day for B.B.C. Television.

^I^OFESSOR Vali^ine ^dges. Dean of tfio Facuhy broadcast their talk on Monday evening in the
of Arts at King’s College. London, was chairman of the .. panorama ” programme '
Southern Rhodesian Education Commission, the report Asked whether he still considered that the Macmillan . 
of which IS about to be presented ^ , , . . Government had been guilty of treachery. Sir Roy re-

DR. ^ILLIP Awdry. an ophthalmol^st from St. emphatically that he had been betrayed, and that
Thomas s Hospital. London, has arriv^ m Northern Q understand why he had not been
podesia ^ behalf (rf the Royal Commonwealth candidly told that the United Kingdom Government 
Society for the Blind. His visit will last tfiree and a, changed its mind about the Federation. Not one

• haKmimt^. -uc.a*- Minister had had the “guts” to tell him so.
. Mr. P. K. Mulala is the first Afnran to appoint^ ju,y j^r.. Butler. Minister

district commisponer in Feira Northern Rht^esia. He bad publicly urged the
has served in tlie provincial administration since 1938. jbeir money in the Federation,
Ih 1959 he t^k a course in public administration at . Goveriiment would be behind them.
South I^von Technical ^llege, Torquay. Yet it had already been arranged to betray the Federa-

Mr. Peter Tapsell. Conservative M.P. for I^ng- ^be British GoVemment had really done
ham yfesi: vfh> ^ shown inter^ in ^t and Central bs dissolution.
Afncan Affaire, is to marry the Hon. CFCilia Ha^e, demand of Southern Rhodesia for independence
the 20-year-61d third daughter^ of Lo^ and- Lady pe^er^tion was destroyed was fully justified,.
Hawke. Mr. Tapsell, aged 33. is a stTOlrorolrer. ^ definite promise in that sense were given

Sir Matthew Sla^y. chairanan of B.O.A.C.. has Pl^jj j^r. Butler’s proposed con-
been asked by the Minister of Aviation to extend his fg^ence later this month. Southern Rhodesia had had
terin of-appointment for a further year.. Sir WiLFRro responsible government since 1924 and was more ad-
Neden, parwime deputy phairman. wiU Temain until ^ban any State in Africa except the RcpubKc
mid-June of next year, and two part-^time members of of South Africa.
the board. Sir Walter WORBOYS and Mr. Lionel J^at he would deeply regret Southern Rho- .
Poole, have likewise been,re-appointed until the same desia's .defiarture from the CommonwcMth, buLComnMn-
j_*g ’ wealth bonds were now so slim as to mean har^p anything.

’ Dtt., TrojM CroBB-ii whn otMKSfiorated Invited to commeht on-the decision of the Addis Ababa-
Conference to set up “freedom armies” for ue» attinst 

in Dar es Salaam last piontti as Assistant Bishoip in the southern Africa, Sir Roy said that he had expected and did
Efiocese of Zanzibar and Dar es Sateam, has been not greatly fear that decision. He had never shared the view
aoDointed bv the Bishop, the Rt. REv.'William Scott that there should be a white frontier on tlw Zam^. appoimco uy k* rklo/v* mf C’iNnN He concluded: I want a holiday, some time with my own' Baker, to be Vicar^nersd. m the place family, and to go fishing.-But I shall do some writings for 1
H R. Sydenham. Hie vicar-general takes dhaige wn« the events of the past six or seven years,
the diob^h bl^op is absent or during a vacancy m i have no desire to, go on.in poUitics but I could be drafted,

' ^ if there were sometihing that rt was fdt that I could do., I
have no .intention of moving into Southern Rhodesian ^ 
politics”.

P .

• V

Selborn'e and Sir ULigc Alexander havmg 
expressed the wish to retire from the board of Umon ,
Minibre du Haut-Katanga. Lord Clt^oe and Sir 
Mark, turner have been elfceted' to fill the vacates.
Mr. Edgar van der Straeten has succe^ed Mr. Paul Al 
Gillet as chairman. Mr. Herm^ Robiliart has UDItUary ^ 
vacated the . office of managing’director to become

and p^iden. ^ '' Sir John Jamcs ,
Mr. were the Sir John James, who died on Monday at the age of ‘

^ Chief Adam Sapi Mkv^^m^ s^m^^^ chaiman. Fater he was elected to the chair‘of a
,, C P. Ngaiza Mr & number of,other leading steel companies. He had vis'r^

.. Mwamb^Ja, Mr. A. ttF^CT JO^^.. Southern Rhodesia, and was largeljr responsible for -

i
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loiters to the Editor in a K.A.N.U.-formcd Govemmenl as a Minister. Even 
if K.A.D.U. had formed the Government I would not 
have taken a Ministry because I want to work for a 
Ph.D. in Krilosophy, whicfr I-feel is-my-calling^ and—■—r 
\vhich will be of service to the whole of Africa when 
I come to compile an African philosophy. I could not 
betray my party by joining K.A.N.U. Who can be a 
Judas and not commit suicide? ^

Farmers’ “Private” Visit to Keayatta 

Comments of Major Fred Day
To the Editor of East Africa anij Rhodesia 
Sir, — In reporting'the visit to Mr. Kenyatta by 

Kenya: farmers you stat^: “ Major Fred Day led Kericho, 
the party”. Tlie party was led by no one. - It consisted 
of a 'small group • of farmers, conducted by Mr.

. McKenzie. Ministei; of Settlement. It was supposed to 
be strictly private.

HAl. • Government professes — and. curiously- 
enough, appears to believe — that she has already
done more than enough for the large number ®f remain- __ ,7. u ct
ing farmers in the late White Highlands. I contend iVlr.^rielcl lletlinis Home.:! . 
that such unfortunates , have' therefore . only two Mr.: Winston Field, Prime Minister of Southern'

• alternatives :-r- v x Rhodesia, left London yesterday for Salisbury. He had
■; (l).To show^ their willingness^ to meet and discuss his last meeting with Mr. BuUer on Tuesday. After 
problefhs with the leaders of the ;two African nation- he has consults his Cabinet, cohtact, presumably by 

- alist parties, in an attempt to sound the future and correspondence, is to be continued between the two 
ascertain if they may expect to get fair play economically .Governments. .
or otherwise, thereby demonstrating that they are pre
pared to move with the times and co-operate with East Africa' Dinner

to Sms'?™, and leave the , Africa Knner in I^n najjbe
country. Some have taken this course, but buyers
hardly exist, and the price to be expected is about one- of Ctmmonwe^th AfFain wril be tfje .
tenth of that ruling b^ie the .Ken??Uncaster House Sir Patnek Remson. president for the
Conference of 19«). This course is therefore limited will take the chair.
to those who are lucky enough to find a buyer and are xti. j Tk rk* 
prepared to throw away their means of livelihood. luiodes-Day Lrinner
and/or are young enough to make a fresh start else- The Rhodesia and Nyasaland Club will hold its 

^ where. customary Rhodes’s Day Dinner on July 8. Sir Albert
Mr. Kenyatta answered all questions promptly and Robinson, the president, and Federal High Commis- 

reasonably and he gave oomprehenave assurances, sioner in London, will preside, and after he has pro- 
Cynics may assume that such assurances are-meaning- posed the toast of “Rhodes and Founders” Lord SaKs- 
less, especially during an. election : if this be so the bury will thank Sir Albert and Lady Robinson for their 
position for the. white Farmers (outside the Settlement services in London during the past two years.
Scheme, who are "oii their way”) merely remains •
unaltered and will ccHistitute yet another reminder to Americans for Lusaka Collese 
H.M. Government of the pledges she has broken to ... ^
the settler. Robert A. Morr, laiteiy head of the Depart-

ment of Physical Education at California College; 
UjS.A., has arrived in Lusaka to orgariize such a depart
ment in the new College of Further Education and td.^ 
co-prdinate the woric Of an American teant^.instruc-' 
tors. Mr. G. S. Furimsky, M5c., is to lecture in engin- 

•w-.i J I ir r« ' eering subjects^ and Mr. J. P. Bromley, M.Sc., on com-AlKliyil RDO Luo Ill IVcnya l^vcnunoilt merdal sul^ts. Mrs. V. BradfieM, B.Ed., a regional
famnAvta hv Mr Taita TawaH i superviser in home economics in the CaHfomia State ■:/'

. v Department of Education, will shortly join the team*.
To the Editor of East Africa and Rhodesia. All are under contract by the U.S. Agency for Inter- 

SiR, — Many people in Kenya were utterly disap- national Development, 
pointed last ni^ when they heard the names of the 
nw Kenya Ministers because mote than half the Minis
tries have gone to two tribes alone out of over 60
tribes in Kenya. Enropcans registered as unemployed in Southern Rhodmia -

Rve Kikuyu and four Luo Ministers go to prove March 23 numbered 842. A month earlier the figure had -
two t^s.^^r"if tW M rf •’**"* •• >540«t. ,on Kilimanjaro, Africa’s
two tribes, or if th^ are other , ^rsons in KA.N.U. highest moun*ain, by Royal Engineers for the Ouaward-Bound 
who are Memlxrs' of the National Assembly they are Schoorat Loitokitok. "
unworthy Of bdog appmnted as Ministers’ ^ conference oi^ training for.sdctal work is to be held in

Jo the people of Kenya my word is that they should ‘P the auspices of the U.N. EMndmlc
remember that ttore who are appointed as rtew Kenya At'iiirend Sr Hih"month “OpeiaflonTJifoah”. by which more 
Musters are learned people and'they will serve Kenya than 6,000 animals, reptiles, and\bir^ have been transferr^- 

, well, and therefore Kenyans should not think it is ‘he mainland and from islands in Lake Kariba, wil end. 
tribalism ofJamilyhood that has guided the Prime Th* “lands can, it is now felt, support the-wildlife which*.', ;

I Farmer.’ Training Centre,. built from a rant df
tn® pet^le of Kenya tO-_lgnore the idea of £38l215 from the United States Agency-for InleniatiMial - ,v^

■■ tribahsna and to regard the appointments as good and Development, .Jjas accommodation for 30 farmers, and'thair 
helpful for .Keny$. Tribalism is almost inevitable in a large demonstration farm. A siniilar centre near . \
Kenva We have «kt to Imhi tr> mu u Moshi was also, built with American funds. Others aft JO'I* be provided by the Freedom frbm Hunger Fund in theI mus^ dtay the riimour that I was hkely to take part United Kingdom and by the Scandinavian counUies. ** -

Yours faithfully.
Taita Towett.Kenya.

(Mr. Towett was Minister of Lands. Surveys and 
Town Planning, He retired recently.—^Ed.]

. • 3

.0

Yours faithfully'
F. W. J. Day.Kenya.
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Commumsl Offers lo WU RepubUc-i.St'IoS'S'fhcJ’io,^’/?^™ S,
i. ■ . . 4, . r ' f. ^ Chirta, thetigfest'nation on o^rth. are prepared to make great
loaitered by Africaii Common Seise efforts in East Africa.

Mr. T D. Br,do4. managing diKCIor of QualUy Pub- -r.-u5:'lafS;.T m Im KJS.'jr'S S
lications. Ltd.*, said at a recent luncheon in Nairobi: Mogadishu. He pays a monthly rental for his huge embassy

“ The swift growth of African nationalism owes more which is just over four tim.es the amount of renul paid by •
to the Press than to afly other single factor. Africa can >he British Govemmertt R'’/rt.Fhhr'tor tC
always have her case heard in The Press and on the “Sssy to loSf ato. ^ .
.radio. . . Go^ African common sense is the key for any Westerner

“The very recent tremendous increase in Commuri- who worries about Communist infiltration in Africa. Aid
ist propaganda, particularly Chinese, directed at Africa frr^ the Co^tfnists is a '
U sinister. Fof exkmple, during the r^t Moshi Con- wLTVlL ffl’an G^temmen?s offer,
ference.and for some days afterwards Peking Radio ,o publish thebook which we are now .publishing, the danger
broadcast five times as much on "it as did Moscow-; the is obvious”.

■ Chinese News Agency prodoioed about 58,OOOi words on 
the conference, compared with the Russian' Agenty’s 
3.500.

“ The Somali Govemm«it wa^t a book to teB friends 
; overseas about their resources Md the peaceful oppor
tunities for edmmepoe and - industry. The Russian - Professor Russell' Fraser has criticized the Miii-

■ Government tiered to do the task free of charge, but istiy of. Health in Uganda for dismissing 160 trainee
in the end, the Somali Government decided to use us. nurses-who refused to wear numbers on their uniform
Russian propagai^a is going strongly up there. A in order that patients who complained of inattention '
broadcast on Radio Haigwsa of February 18, said: ‘ Do might identify-, the persons concerned.. The trainees 
not forget to subscribe to Soviet newspapers; every .had offered'to wear name labels, 
regular buyer of Soviet books and newspa^rs will ^ lit a letter to The Times. Professor Frasej wrote : —
on a free trip to the U.S.S.R.’. That is one way to gain “ I was astonished to read your report of the dismissal of
circulalkyn trainee nurses over their refusal to wear numbers at a

“T^<«'»hUo.4.o» to iu« ton,l.id i».M<,g4dUhu »t T„ ' 'SS to
. Rtoi.. .M ..cor, «. ,1. i. .Rpp^
later to u may well be that some independent African States will
the Sonets tftc^r ^aha^f Mn«n i^mon ■'difficulty in maintaining Colonial standards of medical
^se, artd care’, but I saw no evidence either that this was occurring
Mbg^ishu sw the ^ in this hospital or that this had much to do with the onset
you to tpriiU tlmr viewpoint but they prevent thear Press from between the Ministry of Health and the-------
pnnt^ yours. t -j “This is the star East African hospital, and throughoutTh* the dispute thi 'patienU still treo^d there for treatment. I
to the Somah Republic for substantial developments of a g^j^ered that when this order first reached the hospital from

the Ministry (surely an odd way for such a proposal to arise) 
the nurses objected to being thus treated as ciphers and 
offered to wear names instead.

“ I guess they would- have agreed to wear numbers as well 
as names if this had ever been suggested, but instead the 
Ministry struck obstinately to their original proposal, first 
dismissing the European matron and replacing her with an 
African, and now, as you report, evidently finally dismissing 
all these nurses without apparently any consideration as to 
how the hospital service could continue to run; and all this 
merely because the Ministry had come to regard the matter 
as one challenging their prestige.

“ Surely this incident reflects 
newly independent African Slates 

• live common sense, rather than anything about their sUndards 
m of medical care ”.

. Matron and 160 Nurses Dismis^ 

Lack of .Admiiiislralivc rnmiBon Sense

nurses.

•V.

Jr , '
f

the difficulty by some 
; in maintaining administra-

Sukuma Dancer
Extraordinary endurance by a Sukuma dancer has 

been described in a statement issued by the Tangan
yika Information Services. Before a crowd of wme 
5,000 people, including the Minister for National 
Culture and Youth, he lay on* the ground while two 
people with heavy wooden pestles pounded'grain in a 
mortar resting on his stomach. After ten minutes 
of such pounding he was buried, his head and chKl * ■ 
being covered with earth; he was so left for a quarter 
of an hour. “ When released he appeared, to have 
suffered no ill-effects ”,

Corporal Punrehment- >
Tanganyucj^’s \tinimum Sentences Bill now operates.

It binds the courts to order at, least 24 strokes of 
corporal punishment and various minimum tenns of 
imprisonment for cprrUpliori. robbery Svith violence, 
burglary, shop-breaking, house-breaking, stock theft, 
and Iheft. fc^ the public ' service, local auth'orities.

■ trade unions, polrticaf parties, charities, or missionary 
societies. * '

►

PUTTER’S
■S , . . «

please
THE WORLD’S 

BES'T LIKED CIGARETTES
* ♦

V
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p. J. ff r ' AC_:- _ __" There is a strong feeling in favour of siudcms completing
r inainc atatt lor Atnean universiucs thwr undergraduate studies in tneir home countries; it is essen- 

-o ti*' young Africans to acquire deep enough roots in their
Heavy Uemands on Weslern W.wld own cultural and social environment during their formative

glR AUEXANDeR CARR-SAUNDtRS eMtolK
(hat universities in what he teritis Middle Africa study overseas can be a most stimulating and memorable ex- 

wiill require about. 3,000 non-African teachers during pericnr*. ^ „ . . . • t j j .

veraties. necd^ is more awards-for young African graduates, coupled-
• To M these posts will, he suggested, be* a more 'with s^al attenUon to those among them who show promise'
V^uaWe S^^n tO>Ovide funds for the .bmlding would perform a most valuable service
of colleges m Africa or for stmolarships for Afnoans African universities by offering scholarships to their own 
(O be trained abroad. This heavy demand for staff young graduates for higher study in Africa".

. ’^>®Ken Europe and America are themselves ^
-jftiously ^shortT of university teachers.

^*pj^Bnmhlet entitled: “Staffing African Universi- 
tiw'I-yKQvere^is Development Institute, 2s. 6dLX Sir 
AleirandCT writes: —

“In. the .universities of Middle Africa in the year Curry-Lindhahl. director of the Natural
1960-61 there were 2,166 imiversity t^m, of whom Science Seaion of Stockholm. Museum, who has paid 
594, or 27%, were locallly-born, and lj572, or 73%, a number of visits to the Congo in the liR few years, 
were expatriates. Of the expatriate tcachm 702 came ^ho was there again in February, spending most 
from Great Britain. 257 from Fran^, 135 from Bel- of i,is time in Katanga, has said in Goleborgs Heels’. 

ium, 107 from the United^^tes, 50 from India, 48 “ft would be dishonest not to denounce what is 
rom South Africa, 29 from Canada, 26 from Australia being done by the United Nations in Katanga, for its 

and New 2^1and. and 22 from the Nct^herlands. Nine- methods are not to reconciled with the aims of a 
teen other countries made some contribution.

IJ.N. Dishonesty in the G>ngo 

Facts Ueoled and FalsiUed
'■'V

i
world peace organization.

"Murders, ecujpf,violence, looting, and wanton destruction
by U.N. soldiers, and not 

When Africans shut
Average Tenure of Five Years, r. have been carrietT Uut in Katanga- by 

^ j * . ,1. only during the periods of ftghting.
The ffluversities were requested to forecast the themseives up in their homes, it u often as a means of 

probable number of teaching posts in 1966-67, 1970-71, defence against the armed soldiers of the U.N. The Ethiopian 
and 1980-81. While forecaste for 1966-67 can have a contingent are the worst offenders. The responsible leadjn

of the U.N. have not taken sufficient measures to combat this 
Slate of affairs, which continues.

“ From several visits paid to the Congo in the last faw 
yean, it is impossible not to have derived thp impreasioa that

and 1980-81. While forecaste for _ 
fairly firm basis, those for 1970-71 must be more 
dubious, and thow for 1980-81 can be litde more than 
guesses.

“ From information so obtained it is estimated that d>e activities of the United Nations have develop^ in a way
Syb^t^UtfivTS^wiU^^^ ,
62 to 4,565 m 1966-67, 6,185 in 1971-72, and 8,485 in lu beamirched escutcheon can be cleared only if the U.N. 
1980-81.

“The average length of tenure of a poet 
univenity by an expatriate teacher-b about 
other words, there b 100% wastage etch quinquenniurn.

“In 1961-62 there were about 15,000 studenU in Middle 
African univenhies and 11,000 Middle African students in ' 
overseas universities.

undertakes a free, sincere, and Impartial inquiry mto events".
in an African 
ffve years; in

liJC. ContrilNitioiis to Doited Natidiii
United Kinooom taxrryem meet it leigt om-tewih 

“ About 4% of the graduates of African universities have of the cost of the United Nltioog. 
become university teacners. Calculations oS thb basis show statistics maelMd to Fariiament show tlM in ibe syrrem tl^the Englbh-k^a^ of Mi^Ve ye^JX UnSTlSl»*«oS^^
need to recruit 2,200 expatrbtes between 1961-62 and 1965-66, nSg'A,) for rt»» of iIm LMed arM?®lW^orT<li!Vt^ £17^^27 (lOX) fi!*ilmCo3%ef^ lOiJjal (leX)

ra‘n“u2^,hSn; ills, -rtf ^ o-y/H ^ .1,..
roqulrement would be felt about Afmy tot FalUlm

7.17 A of tha ciwt of the IntsnMd—al Afte Bebigy Aefcr- 
iiy; lOX. at the cm of tbe OeMiMiMier tor ■ihigMi. 
and 4 X of the bedgM of ibefliifiw ~

In the
10 15 I ((5I«J2S» for the 
9H A (or the laterMWil CM A 
for the I
Memaiionel MarMaM C 
U.N.E SC O . 7M . for Wil O.; S.Ol X

• \ '

Needs Too
" Tha correspondini A^res for expalriales in French-langu

age universitba are 100, 600, 200, and Ian than 100: For all 
MkfaUe African univetsMes the l^ras are about 3.009, ISOO.
1,000, and 400.

“The proportion of Africans among lanchers will riae 
iteatWy, sad wUI be nearly 100% by ISOMl The number of 
studenb In Middle African uidversitiaa. whkb now esenads 
16,000, would rise to about 93J»0 in 1900-SI.

“These prospecu arc based on cakulalions wbicb lake ao uy 
aocouat ofsuchAfriGasiaalion of the staff of rmearcb iaaii- | 
lutmss there may be durii^ the period.

“ It any seem mors aratmt to Aftkanisi tha lialvcrsMes 
than the rmsarch organimlions. because the forpwr i 
dtiMly iavobud than the latter la IM Ilia of the 
sriiieh llwy aarte. Navcrthalaas Afri 
brtanbtations awst conw. Thb baa a 
Africatiiaalioa of the uatvarsitias.

s Fuad
tha U,IL,

iff.' t'. ItMX fat 
Hiiaai 79ik

U
ihak

. UIX af 
( ttOM af1

X la thsarc aiors and nesMad
iaui ' ‘ / •

■I Matmi Aral .an to. a
y

a b baato
group of gtadualaa that uaivarritlat aad lumaidi a 
Suat saak thair raentha. fauMt* graduatos pf Mgb 
1ia«u a cafaeily aad a Ukiag far • caisar davoiad 
tual pufwrila. AfHeasbartaa of raMivb orgaaiaatloas 
In ceniadlhM jadvarsltles fm dw ta“'^^EolfofSavdvilSlai" **
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Church Difficulties in Sudan “Sudan is the link between the Arab and African worlds, 
and there has always been a danger that it might break in

Paviaita «.t — -»_____! th* north becoming wholly Arab and the south wholly
reraiu Ol niSSlOBarieS Wltnarawn African. The Sudanese Government, who have done great

The Rt Rfv Or ivnn O At i '^‘>rk in bringing their country forward, are righUy determined
ALLISON, Bishop in the ,o unite the country and have chosen the Arab language 

Sudan, wrote some time ago tn a letter to The Times'.— and the Muhamma^n religion as their agent in performing 
In the Sudan there are about 100,000 members of ihis task. ... ...............................

the Episcopal ChurCh nearly all Sudanese and I “At the tune of the Condominium Christian missionaries 
believe*^ the tnemlv.r€. r^' hL D *” Concentrated on the pagan south, where the need was greatest,
oeiim^ the Roman Catholic Church and k was from the south that came the first threat to the
number 'about 300,000. There are other Churches with , newlv-independent Sudanese Government. The present 
a smajler membership. Sudanese Christians are there- Administration find it very ^cult to believe ^t good 
fore, about 3% X)f the total population- and'in the Christjans can also be loyal Sudanese and they look withsouthern provinces about 10%"^? thi total“ S" hi &TKn?n°d

the Chordi, and the missions as servants of.the country.
ChurA, have loyally accepted the policy of ‘ ArabicizaUon' “ 
for the sake of the unity of the Sudan. It is when this in-

ocpir vu -uu owe U Quuna lu termed a persecution: nnssionanes are expelled oij grounds
-There are no more loyal and loving Sudmmse citizens than ^“bLS

many of the Christians I know; and they long for their Church ““** ** diflBcult as possible to baptize
to be free, to develop in to own way, unrestricted in its work ' ,ki. i. ^ a,. the
and worship and witness to the things for which It stsnds. th-^

" It should not be surprising that restricrions on the build- PJ«. 
ing, enlargement and repair <rf churches, or refusal to sllov- Ministers ?end their ch^ren to Chmton mmwn schemU m

existing church to be opened and nsed by a Sudaneae priest ‘•T' th^^^v Af ^IhiTatSIi linrf Mnh^mUa

■ It’ln rZilib’TcSHiS,’- Swfs;nt minii/in.riM “ I‘ '* bopcd that the Government will come to realize that
hv thTVumL™ th.^ » Catholic, Protestant, or Free Church Sudanese can be as5 iork. when^thjyirc^nriOTo belSwnl a ^inawt ieStati1n"'aAi^“^thrr^"ons"M^^^^^
contribution to the Church (and in some caia. arc believe, to 3
rniai^n**vdaitlOT**Tne^*toblv TeadsTolnUmi^manjlnri'^ inevitably undennine the excellent relations that exist between 
■Sriu^njjH.L .■* ur> iiriTinU IT Christian Powers and the Sudanese Government and can

^jb ofif province.
“ A change in this pifiicy, and s lifting of some of the 

restrictions, would go a long way to reatore the confidence of
new*iTs'^of^untorctsmtint*ThhlilhsTin^ Christian missionaries (for such were few and small) but the 

. ^ AfS^arTof ^l^e omcial. policy of excluding Islam and the Arabic language
sI!dan1?Srt of^lm iViTonT-', S . and cult^ from the aouth, for whkh the missionaries were

durifltiaiK Peraecnted

an

“ From close persoiud contacts with the Sudan for the last 
23 years, 1 think that what northern Sudanese resented during 
the (Tondoininium was not any special privilege granted to

not retponiible.
"Those in charge of the Christian missions in the Sudan 

today fully accept the implications of the change from a 
BritU to a lately Moslem administration, and hope to be 

- ^ « 1 allowed to continue their work in the south in loyalty to the
Sm ANmm Oil jam, ■owethwe ClW Secreury in the mw Republic. The temptation to apply to Chrwtianity the

rigour which was formerly applied to Islam in the south is 
«ewl inakhM enn. natural, but Will not, I think, finally prevail against the

fcidaiiaie ^fy^*^**^*** . . !■ la^Miuih generosity and vision of the northern leaders. A sensible
■*? acbommodalion U pouible and desired bv most men of good

will: h is to. to buUd a bridge"
Jl^tomeirilf an wXntaiShMv Moec Gtre-lwl-Take Needed
wnTfadt at the totenaea attllude

Mr. Pieter Lessing thou^t that the above state- - >

Tt

% '
k—swlfti of Hie 

' aitos fram Ilia ruto—i eo 
Mm wMeh

M I
Into

-Ctoi
arc toll'
f*f ladapaadant country ' u perhaps, rather strong, it^does 

. redact tha slownees with which the Church has 
iisdf to the changes that are inevitable when a 

MmHm iintosirctinn takes over from a Christian administra-

-to

utok to Coodominium in fact was.
to 57 yean of predominantly British rule 

Monariee iboeived not only bifiicial encouragement 
but. in the then isolated south, a great deal 

bn niogical to expect similar encouragement, 
bdp from a Muslim Government, but the with- 

^ ipaelal MvUagas has nevertheless caused resentment 
to. CbsMian churches, s resentment which ^the" ,, 

sn incorrectly interprete as antagonism, . 
k tends to defsnd itself with' arbitrary

II

both sidee b urgently needed, but , 
to Ihkialivn will have to coitie from the ''''r or worse, is to be avoided

NnirobL has now 71 non- 
owl 'of a tdul of afiout 3(X).><-

...».„S-£SSSS' :, (ItoBMly u rp.) and one Independent. '
• . ■ ' (
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Parliatngnt Kaiya Coopeiiintioli
Asked by. Mr. Biggs-Davison what grants, loans, and other 

economic assistance had been provide by the United King
dom to Kenya, Mr.'Duncan Sandys replied:—

“ During the Kenya 
grants, loans and othei 
U.K. amounted to £l4.3m. Of this, £98,000, representing less 
than three -quarters of 1% of the total, was devoted to com
pensation of expatriate officials During the financial year 

^1962-63 it is estimated that the figures will be £l6.7m., £159,000 
and 0.9% respectively.

Another £10.4m, for Kenya
Mr.''Sandys’s Statement

Mr. Duncan Sandys, , Secretary of State for the 
Colojiies. said in the House 6i Commons la^ week : —

“ In the light of consultations with, the Kenya 
Government. I nOw announce the financial assistance
which ihe B Jish Gove^ment ml\ provide to Kenya .. ^^e Colonial Development Corporation’s gross
for land settlement and general development in its investment in Kenya in 1961-62 amounted to £300;000; and 
financial year July 1963 — June 1964. investment in l%2-63 is estimated at {200,000 ”.

“ The land settletnent scheme announced to Paria- ^ Details of the purposes tp which ttoc. 
ment an December 18 provided for the purchase of follows:— » nu:i«
about -one..millioo acres of mixed farm land owned by
Europeans for resettlement by Africans. This operation, (a) Grant-in-aid of expenses of administration, 2-0’ l-i
which is to be spread over a five-year period, envisaged (*) Famine and flood relief assisunpe .... 1-50- l-^J
the provision by the British Government of £3.8m. (c) Cost of mUitary forces 1-9 . Ir9
during the coming financial year. However, in view i -
of representations made to us by the Kenya Govern- Oevelopmmt^^ v '
ment. it has been decided to ac^erate somewhat the (a) Grants ... - ... ... 2-4 4-3
impletion of (his scheme. The area to-be purchased (*) Loans ' ... ... ... 4-4 5-4
next year will be increased: and the amount to be TecMical Assistance Projects(*). 0-6 0-4 “
provided by the British Government will be raised to *"*'*•' Depart- .
about . £4.6m. ^ including £98,000 paid in compensation.

c< I • n- • n O Including £159,000 in compensation,
special Risk Farmers (*) including assistance to Royal f^lege, Nairobi (f.479m.

. “to .ddWon. we pmpose to provide up to £700,000. ISS 
. :for the pOrchaK and re-settlement of farms, mostly turaf machinery and broadcasting.

outside the areas at present included in the scheme, Mr. Hastings asked what assistance the. East African 
whose occupants for reasons such as age, infirmity or Common Services Organization had sought in connexion with
remoteness of the property are exposed to special its responsibility for meeting half the cost of iu compensation ^ 
risks. scheme.

V ■.

financial year 1961-62 the total of 
r economic assistance provided by the

i

amounts are devoted

Mr. Tilney: “The position has been studied; and'H.M- 
Government, in agreentpnt with the East African Govern- , 
ments, had agreed to mAe available an interest-free loan of

“ I have received representations on behalf of other property 
owners who for the same reasons are looking to us for special
help, but who, because of the nature of their properties, ... ui ■ m ■ i i
cannot be brought within the land settlement scheme This “P > repayable, in 19 equal annual instalraenU after a
raises difficult implications, which I am still considering. six-year grace penod ”.

Mr. Wall asked the Lord Privy Seal what representations 
he had received from Governments who attended the recent 
coirference of African States in Addis Ababa about areas of

/‘We have also considered the working capital required British responsibility in Africa.
by the Kenya Land Bank for the financing of land purchase Mr. Heath: “ H.M. Government have not received repre-
outside the ambit of the Ijeftlement scheme. The number of sentations of such a kind from the conference. Any other
applications to the bank rerSoans. for land purchue has communications on this subject which may be received from

' of late appreciably increased, duts^Ai part to the desire of Commonwealth or foreign Governments are confidential".
.some European farmers, whose properties have been bought 
out Jn the settlement area, to rpmain in Kenya, We recognize 
the importance in these circumstaDces of increasing the

h“/e,»“2rdifigly decided to Mr. Wall: “Would my rt. hon. friend care to qompient 
^ *** Kenya Government on the remarks of the Prime Minister of Uganda, who is-

' •• D u . -j- . alleged to have offered his country for the training of ‘ free-
r,. „ 1 2 are P/o'Tdtng £4;lm. dom fighters’ and to have said, ‘there is going to^be war’ 7
for general development in Ken^ in 1963-M. 'The- projects .What action do the Government take when one Common-
to which this money jvUl be devoted include agncultural wealth country appears to threaten war against another? ’’
development outside tlif settlement schemes, new roads and 
schools,, and other basic services.

“Thus for the financial year 1963-64 the British Govern- 
rfient-will be providing up to £10.4m: for land settlement and Mr. Bioos-Davison asked why, desph
other development. £5.1m. will be a gifL and £5.3m. will be . President Tshombe would continue to be
in the form of loan. This does not include the substantial Katonga gendarmerie, U.N. forces assisted
aid tjut we are giving to Kenya for various' other purposes. troops to disarm the President’s bodyguard.

Mr. P. Thomas': “ Mr. Tsfaombe’s palace guards have been 
roplaoed by 15 Katanga dvil police, who will be armed when 
on duty”.

“I have also been giving attention to cases of elderly or .“■?
infirm British people who wish to return to Britain but are Bntish

. without means. The British Government are prepared in i.
appropriate cases to pay the cost of their passages and to . = I regret that 1 have no iirfoimation about
assist with other incidental costs. Since this matter is mgent, - out about it and let my hon. friend know’’.
£26,000 will be advanced from the O'vil 'Contingencies Fund ' J; Duncan asked if H;M. Ooveriiment would suggest to .
for this purpose: and provision for repayment to tte fund will United Natiohs that monlfoer States in arrears with their 
be sought from Parliament by. means of a summer supple- Payments should be forbidden to vote. -
menUry estimate. . ' „ •„ l ...i » . “That is the effect of the advikiry dpfnion of ■ "

Persons returning from Kenya will be. eligible for grants the International Court in relation io Aitide 19 Although
from the National Assistance Board under, the saine con- there are 69 members in arrears, only one is liable to M
ditfOns as residents in Britain. The Women’s Voluntary - penalised under Ai^le 19, and that member Iw given n«>lice
Service, in co-operation with other voluntary organizations; that it' intends to ihake payment, so that it will not be ■
haf undertaken the task of co-ordinating a^cangemehts fpr ' penalised ,

‘ the repatriation of these persons to BriUin and, where Mr. Warbey; “Would rtot The hop. .gentleman tell the 
necessary for their reception and care on arrival House the whole truth, which U that ho f«ver than 47 meim "

Land Bank

Training Freedom Inters

Mr. Heath: “I have seen reports of this kind. Naturally,' 
we regret them’’.;

1

:e assurances that
protected by the 

Central Congolese

. Repatriation ot the Elderiy or Infirm

'1 x''-9 •i.
■ ♦{
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hers of the United Nations, including members of both the as between Nyasaland and the Federation. This is working 
•tasteriT and-Western hlors and of the non-aligned countries, quite satisfactorily, but. if necessary, we shall have to enlarge 
hav!c_so far not paid a penny towards the Congo operations? that idea".
In view of this situation, is it not absofutely essential that Mr. SwiNCt ER: “Has the rt. hon. gentlwan seen the dis- 
wme supplementary means should be-found, of. raising funds turbing reports in .the Guardian about diminishing supplies 
for peace-keeping operations? Will not the Gbvernment adopt in the .social services in Northern Rhodesia controlled by the 
a more sympathetic attitude towards the proposals for a volun- Federal Government? Does he know that it is said that there 
tary fund put forward by a number of non-aligned nations? ” is a shortage of drugs in the hospitals? "

.r:,f'co;Ss.-rJx
difficulties. I do not think that that obtains in fhe case of the deny thwe allegations ■ . u.
Communist Woe , Mg. Goodhew asked the Firet Secretary what acbon he

was taking to safeguard the right of civilians of the Federa
tion of Rhodesia and Nyasaland when that Federation was 
dissolved. ’ ' -

Mr. Brockway isked the First Secretary of State if, in .^Mr Butler : “ After disrolution the sa^guarding of indi- ^ ■
view of the uncertainty of Southern Rhodesian participation vidual rights vinn be a matter Tor each ternto^. feutl^ •
in the forthcoming conference' at Victoria Falls to arrange Rhodesia' and Nyasala'nd al^ready have a con^utiond ^

-for the dissolution of the Federation, he would assure the of Rights and it is intended that bnc should be introduced 
Southern Rhodesian Government that H.M. Government for Northern Rhodesia « soon rs possible • ^ 
wotira recognize the independence of Southern Rhodesia on Mr. Gtodhew : Certain rights attaching to FMeralciti- 
the adoption of a new Constitution based on a wide franchise, aens would not apply if they were livi^ in a city which

became Malawi or Zambia. .Will the Minister assure the 
House that the Government, have no intention unilaterally of 
introducing legislation whicji would deprive them of these 
rights? ” . . . ,

Mr. Butler; ‘‘The question of Federal citizenship in rela
tion to the future of the individual territories will have to be

Independence for Southern Rbod^

Mr. Butler; “The Southern Rhodesian Government’s re
quest for an assurance on independence is the subject of 
discussions with H.M. Government which have not yet been 
completed

Mr. Brockway ; " Is it not increasingly clear that a solu- ______ .
tion of this problem will be reached only if , the Government discussed upon the dissolution of the Federation . 
are allowed their independence on the condition of a wider 
franchise, and is it not much better to make this clear now 
rather than allow the dangerous situation in Southern Rho
desia to develop ? ” Mason, having recalled that the Federal Government

Mr. Butler ; “ We are discussing tHis and similar prob- had- subsidized Nyasaland with about £5m. annuall/, asked
if such payments would cease at the end of June and if H.M. 

Mr. Turton: “Will my rt. hon. friend bear in mind that, , Government would then pay the subsidy.
- had not -the British Government in 1953 embarked upon the Mr. Butler; Jit is not quite as simple as tha^ ^um 
.. experiment of federation. Southern Rhodesia would have the Nyasaland Finance Minister and his deputy, who have 

been independent many years ago? It is therefore quite un- seen nw in London, have indi<»t^ ffiat they are themselvM 
realistic for H.M. Government to deny her independence when proposing to imjxjse chargM and imtui^ cUts in order to try 
they are contemplating ending federation ”. to reduce the deficit in the budget.

- _ -j •• .. deficit, and It is consequently natural that H.M. Government
Mr. Butler; “That raises rather a wider question . considered as a possible source of future help".
Mr. G. M. Thomson; “In these discussions will the rt. Mr.. Mason; “Yes, but is not the rt hon. ^ntleman aware 

hon. gentleman stick to the principle that we do not surrender that a serious situation is developing; that this is a Protec-
our responsibility to any-minority group in a Colonial terri- torate of H.M. Government and that the Americans are start-
tory and that independence in Southern Rhodesia, as in ing to move in with token forces of young pioneers who are 
Northern Rhodesia, must first depend on the achievement of taking over teaching, doctoring, and so on? To what extent 
a maiority Government?” do H.M. Government view this intrusion?”

.L. .n,ran he Mr. Butler: “If the hon. member will give me some Mr. Butler; “I do not think that the situation can be coming in I shall be glad to give
stoted quite as simply as that . . u u « • him an answer ”.

Asked for a J”® mmP«'^‘renli*id• “*^e Dr. D. Johnson; "Is my rt. hon."friend aware that dis-
Mmister of Southern turbing attitudes towards individual liberty are developing
current disc^ions in I^ndon are a conhn^tiKm of the ex Government in Nyasaland, as can be supported
changes with the Southern Rhodesian Gowrnment ^ the evidence which is readily available ? Is he likewise aware 

. question of independrace which began with of Dr. Banda’s reported statement at his first Press conference
pondence published in Command ^*1*^ that the Bill of rights is ‘just a piece of paper? ’ Will he ask
to make a statement until these exchanges have been com- Or. Banda to clarrty that statement ? ”

Mr. Butler; “Dr. Banda accepted the Bill delights in 
the course of the Constitutional Conference held in London. 
It is true that he added the words; ‘The real Bill of Righto 
here for Europeans or for anyone who is not an African is 
the good will of the people of this country’. He neverthdess 
accepted the Bill of Righto, and I attach impoilance to this 
fact ”.

Subsidizing Nyasaland

lems ”.

pUted ”.
Hypothetical Circiunrtances

, Mr. Wall: “Is my rt. ho"-Wepd .»wi^th^e dl r^ire 
the very difficult task in front of 1^ ^
Would he aRTCC that time is not on his side if ^
secured an orderly dissolution of the Federa^? Wien d^

& that he will be able to make a statement on this

“ I do not think that it wiU be possible fof Mr. Bigos-Davison: “ In the statement quoted did nm 
the nMt tw days, because I do not ffiink Dr. Banda advise people who nught have a complaint

me to do so in t^ next^two^y^ concluded this trespassers not to go to the police or the proper authorities
tluit the conversations wUI necessarUy ne conci or^nization of Sie Malawi Con-^

if the Fifst SccTetary would appoint gress Party? Does this not show that the rule of law isarbitrate bet^n the Govern- being replaced by one-party dictatorship? Wtat ^ect
indepcmknt cOTU^i Southern Rhodesia, this have on the people in Northern and Southern Rhodes^.

fioveiSt whTn d^te, occurred regard- where we all hope to see political advances made for aU the 
and the Fedei^ Gqve^M w^nw andsennees prior to and communities?”
ing the allo^Uon of p"j^_tion Mr. Butler: “When 1 was in Nyasaland there was some
during the dissolution pant’s objective to secure difficulty about encroachment on property, as it is a very

Mr; Butler: It is the interests of closely populated country. I spoke to Dr. Banda about thisan orderly dis^lutionoF he Fedei^m ffi^Tnt^^ ^
,all concerned, but 1 cannot aiwwer qt^ons » . through the normal channels”,
to be taken in •’yP®.*®**”? -o hypothetical^ A«l.there Mr. Brockway: “Would the First Secretary not agree that 

Mr. N^aS^^ and the^ibderal since Dr. Banda became Prime Minister he hw token steps
not already difficulties wwi^ni y -/ .finances? In order to urge racial co-operation between the communities ih Nyasa- 
Oovernment regarding the which wfill bring land ?' Is there any justification for the allegations that he is
to secure a dilution of the ^ Minister going back on that in any way?" -

" the least.racial conflict, “ which may be aWe Mr. Butlerc “I beljeve that E>r. Banda fully realizes that
should consider some arbilral body Europeans —a very small number'compared with

. ' to settle these issuw? . ,ci-Georae Curtis who is the 3fm. Africans in the country — should be permittedMr. butler: ’/ There « Su Qeoae “ ^ Tightl/u.; liw their lives: to the fuH. I believe that to be his .
wSSi fiTqStioi of 55? F^eSrdtebr.md offier iuMters view, and it is a view which 1 AVduId eficourage ”. ' -

One-Party Dktatorsliip
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F,SiM.frcS. Threatened for Daring to Critieize
Jl,™. “,ht*S ,o jJlfSf'S , Bb«usb mb. McCully Huntkb. a former pmaident
order to disperse had been given. .. , • of the Uganda Chamber oi Commerce, said at tts

Mr. Fisher; “Five accused were.fineid £S0 or 12 months’ recent meeting that foreign investment in the country 
imprisonment-in default of payment. 27 were fined £16 10s. ^as being impeded by such Statements as that of the
” MrHo»!SiS3’ra .P^me .MiB^r. Mr. Obom. .ha. ,hem would be war
had been made since the Somali Government broke off Africa, Mr. Nekyon, Minister Of Infomnation, saiu 

rdiplomatic relations with H.M. ■Government for the payment' ' at a political rally: “Uganda is.-not going to be die- 
of pensions tp retired overseas civil servants^ of the former tated to by a Stray businessman who came here for 
SuSc"'* ‘’“**"^* the sake of money. Mr. Obote has got the mandate of

■ the people to speak on their Ixhalf. ft is within our .
right to declare that all African States'should prepare ■ 

, for a war against any country which is torturing oiir .
Mr. Heath; “These pensions are the liability of the Somali people because of their colour ”. Demands were voiced '

Government. An agreement wSs reached between that ■- for Mr. Hunter’s deportation.
Government jind H.M, Government in 1961 that payment 
should be made on behalf of the Somali Government by the ,, ni J 
Crown Agents from a special account set up with them by ‘ DiOOCly iTODSCnse
the Somali Government. That account would be funded by w„’ ir-vr.,..,. tnthe payment into it of an appropriate part of the grant-in-aid vi ChiuME Mmister of ^MUCafibn m
that H.M. Government had agreed to make to the Somali Nyasaland, IS reported to have told a rally in Lusaka. 
Government. Northern Rhodesia, last’wpek that it was “bloody

' . “When the Republic broke, off di|^omatic relations and nonsense’’ to suggest that Europeans had brought

make to meet the pensions liability. No reply has j^t been ^hile Europeans were still in caves. It was in the 
received. The Crown Agents have in the meantime been Sudan that the spoon first Stirred, irl.Timbuktu that 
instructed by the Somali Ministry of Finance to make no the wheel was invented, and the pyramids were the first 
further pension payrnents from Somali Republic Funds, and evidence of African civilization. Children in Nyasaland 

“PP*" ‘P have been made for these about Sir Francis D^ke and
“ H.M. Government consider that the pensioners concerned •he battle of Waterloo, for all books which taught

should continue to receive the sums to which they arc entitled Africans that they were inferior people were being 
without interruption. They propose to ensure this by making removed from the schools. 
ex gratia loan advances recoverable solely from arrears of 
pension when such are eventually paid. Pensioners will thus 
continue to receive the same amount as they would have 
received had the Somali authorities paid the pension. The 
situation will be reviewed when arrangements for . paying the 
pensions by the Somali Government become known. A 
supplementary estimate up to £46,000 will be laid before the 
House in due course.

Suspension of Somali Pensions

w-

A team of scientists will spend six weeks under water in 
the Red Sea in order to make continuous observations of 
marine Hfe.

The number of-overseas newspaper correspondents based 
on Nairobi is stated by the latest annual report of the 

“ In making this, arrangement H.M. Government do nqt Information Services of Kenya to be 17. . About 60 other 
agree to relieve the Somali Government of their liability in' journalists, photographers, broadcasters, authors and publishers 
this matter’’., visited the Colony last year.

EXPRESS SERVICE TO AND FROM 

EAST and SOUTH EAST AFRICA

Regular sailings between 

North Continent and
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MOMBASA, TANGA 

OAR ES SALAAM, BEIRA

' other ports if sufficient inducement
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Forestal Land, Timber and Railways
Mr. H. F. Oppenheimer. diairman of De Beers Consolidated The Foreotal Land, Timber and Railways Co.,

Mines, Ltd,, says in his annual statement that prospecting in a group with five subsidiariM in East
Tanganyika disclosed large numbers of kimberlite occurrences —reports net profit after tax for 1962 at £313,833 (£105,^7).
but nothing of comfrifercial importance. Ordinary shareholders receive 5%, and the car^-fotwrd is

In the Tshikapa area of the Congo regular diamond £312,427 (£197,699). The issued capital is just under £7.5m.
production was not resumed, .and in the Bakwanga district. Fixed assets stand at £7.4m., current assets less currat 
the major source of production, mainly of crushing boart, liabilities at just over £3m., and interests in the mam ^ygentine
illicit ^digging occurred on a large ' Md increasing scale, company at £5m. DapiUl reserves are just under £4.4m., and

revenue to the Congo Government. 'J’"’
During the year Do Beers and the Soci6te d'Enterprise et Wy rNWUier M. d’Invtstissements du B6c6ka (Sibeca) acquired the entire share board are Walter ^*oys and M«sr^ C N «iUier, M.

Rh^’esian Wattl? Co., Ltd., the Central African subsidiary.
Selection Trust’s Profits Nearly £2m, Jas^ Su^^m^a^k^^d-WL

a^ Messrs. T. H. Eustace and H. R. Goldberg.

Johannesburg Consolidated^Inyestment!!
Johannesburg Consolidated Investment Oo., Ltd., which 

has large investments in Northern Rhodesia copper and in 
South African diamonds and platinum, has acquired 950,^ 
shares in Rand Selection Corporation, Ltd., in exchange for 
633,334 of its own shares. The purpose is to increase its 
stake in. South African gold mining in pursuance of a pohey 
of widening the spread of investments. Rand Sdection dm 
also agreed to lend £2im. at 51% until 1966, a penod «te^- 
able by two years, in consideration of an option to subsOToe 
for another 500,000 shares at £6 each at any time up to June 
30, 1966. JohfMneAurg Consolidated, which had expected 
to pay a dividend of 4s. per share this y««r, now expect to 
be able to 'pay 5s., and the dirertors consider that that rate 
of distribution can be maintained.

Tanganyika and Congo Diamonds

*

Selection Trust, Ltd.—which has large interests in copper 
mining in Northern Rhodesia and elsewhere and a half interest 
in a lithium and beryllium property in Southern Rhodesia— 
reports group net profit after tax for the year-to Mardi 31 
at £1,977,517 (£1,839,082). Shareholders receive 8s. per 10s. 
stock uirit, requiring . £1,271,%9. The general reserve is 
increased by £700,000 to nearly £2.6m., and the carry-forward 
is £580,752 (£l.lm.). Issu^ capital is just under £2.6m.

Quoted investments' standing in the books at £5.6m. have 
a market value in excess of £38.1 m. Net current assets amount 
to £2.6m., and fixed assets to £1.8m.,

, Mr. A. Chester Beatty is chairman, and Mr. T. H. Bradford 
managing director. The other members of the board are Sir 

. Ronald Praih and Messrs. C. B. Forgan, E. J. T. Goudie, 
D. D. Irwin, R. H. Macwilliam, W. T. Padgett, R. M. 
Peterson, S. D. H. Pollen, and E. C. Wharton-Tigar.

Union and Rhodesian
Union and Rhodesian Mining and Finance Co., Lm, , ’J**"'”* rec^^'a

which is incorporated in Southern Rhodesia, made a profit 1962 at ^92,224 (£jM5^3iy
in nf ^117 105 «ubiect to tflTfition of £6.772. dividend of Is. 5a. The carry*forwara is just over tim.ShaSldlrf "JclSfe of‘t^kr6m. I^e in Bank of ^y^

totalled £305,404, and current assets less current liabilities MHuTm WiLTthw the
£38,000. Mr. J. M. r' previous recoid a w^ earlier. Before that the highest daily
son as alternate director). The other directors we Messrs. 1. K. ^ 5075d achieved in 1952,A. Bailey. J. H. MitcheU (H ?• Jeppe, dtemate), G. V. ^’STcSwUe Co, SalUbuiy. Mf. T. .
White (R. S. Walker, alternate), and E. E. C. Le Feuvre. sa^da few da.ys ago that he had told out for £700,000
, „ , . . M 1 J to the British American Tobecco Oo., Ud.. because k wu
Lever Brothers m JNyasaland bower able than he to boost RbodesUJs tobaay OTport trade.

Hi OwnMl hi'iiT”*

SL'airi.
ywsr.

that country 
business hith,erto

Central Line Sisal Estates a tew daya a«o SkT^ tha wmplartnn at ju^f^ haad-
Central Line Sisal Estates, Ltd., propoae to incraaaa tba Hdi^ !2-'fc3SS?‘.i5 £ h?LSbI

authorized capkal frosn £300,000 to £W.000 by tha craa^ !!IS “of new lOs. s£m, to capkalize £146,250 of reaervaa, and than f^^LinTTind AttinM^Ma.Sno''
to allot to ordinary shareholders one njw share ter evanr cm«»0. ***•!”>• ^
two held on May 31. The directors intend Xo pay 15% for the llte SJSlW ^SoD

been made at preaent high prices. . w.^. fS 2 iST*
^ 1 n .1 ' wsA by Mr A ■ Kamf. cbairaMii ef Iba ■Mhnyi'Benguela. Railway .nd Mf l H AWm. ifa ya^ ■nteagar. adM 1^_____

Benwela Railwjiy Company reports nat raviNiua ter 1962 owing to a ^sUght iaa|wo>«MS"i if wMc and anygsy
at £2.578.803 (a738.98«). of ^WLj^ha. b^n iid to M^T'LTlliSwMten'Tt

, ^ l^ortuRurte Govcmmenl. A 10% dividwi take*

^^ionTua.. i«ch alto hold. 90% of the aqtiMy of tlw . nwrter •ateaiM at tte -M M Dnb-kii at InM ww Urn _ r.'

laai
Board.

■'i.
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' Overseas Companies Establish New Recdrcf lales

Group's Ability to Meet Any Peak Demand 

Growing Benefit from Increasing Diversification in Building Products 

MR. J. A. E. REISS ON COMPANY'S GREAT FUTURE POTENTIAL
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t The annual general meeting of The Associated mainly, to the hi^ investment allowai^s on capital

Portland Cement Manufacturers Limited wiU be expenditure. The allocation for replacement of fixed
held on-June 27 in London. , assess was £1.064,000, which is tlie ____

investment allowances in terms of tax, as compared 
with £400,000 allocated a year ago. leaving available 
for appropriations and payment of dividends 
£4,575,000, which was £19,000 less than in 1961.

T • u • . J ^ amount of £1,999,000 has been transferred to
aoxxjnts: I wish, cmce again, to draw your attentiOT unappropriated profit, which was £56,000 more than aurn ^owever £200.000 wa^ also tranSed

ture during 1962 amount^ to £12,881,420, and dunng to staff pension fund reserve. There remained in the 
the seventeen years since the last war we have expended accounts of the oarent enmnanv £2. onn nr on capital account £87,359^87; during the ^meW mim‘fhanTyear a^o^raSabklor'^Smem

dividends, and the distribution on the ordinary^stock 
ftnd tr&nsfcrrcu iE14,765*715 to fixed qF io% for the veAr an inprejic^ of x<y ov#*r that rxf assets ^placement reserve, a to^ of £59.850.^2. the pre^iSs ^Sr.^bpVo^^^^^ 

which 18 equivalent to 68i% of the outlay. This ^
expenditure has been financ^ without your Company ^ ^
having to issue fresh share capital, but the heavy LapHuBamoa

, expenditure on expansion at home and overseas has rnHnHwi in th* n<>»ni •. i___ tinevitobly resulted hi a n^duction in the Group’s liquid an "nISstmem 
resources and an increase in bank bonowings^ina the dSitoS K hfn K
date of the balance-sheet the parent compa^ has made 5f SiJILS^niSf

more into line with the capital pemuuMody employed 
P~P°* **“* *•» aothorbeirduue

The Assodatea Portland Cement Manufaoturers *«««*«* to £S^,0W ^ that
Limited holds 100% of the equities of The British ~ H
Portland Cement Manufaoturen Umited and Alpha of one new £I share for emy £5
wSu^ ^£^j!umdlKfoSd£!?^^ capital 6t the Company will than

overseas interesu. The flfures to the neaiert thousand • "““f**®' i?***T!, to he takae Into
pounds are as foOowB: fSS*"** “1uT^iCT* ^ \ncoiatam eapeodhuie after* SSSj »o«hs rfSbyew
deducti^ direoiors’ and trustees’ emohimems (and in 
I9fl Nhsentiou payments to suhsidiarim and share 

eapa^ decreased hy £lfJJ00 to £llir73j000. 
t?' <M>»wbttop £3.l47j000. which was 

£37/100 more then a year ma. TnTitmsni Inoome and 
L £6/100 Ism then
in 1061. Dshenture and loan stochs servim at £267/100 

of C7/1Q0 as enmmiied whh the

amount of the
The''following is an extract from the statement by 

Mr. J. a. E. Reiss, b.e.m., chairman arid managing 
director, which accompanied the report and accounts 
sent to stockholders.

win
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benefit from the programme of increasing diversifi- Daring the year the Australian economy showed a 
cation in its building praiucts. The newly-formed Sand marked improvement and, while keenly competiUve' . 
and Gravel Division h^ a most sucicessful. year’s coiiditions persist, the long-term outlook for the build
trading. ing industry is encouraging. Work on the 300,000 ton .

We moved into the new I^ortland' House in Stag plant near Geelong, in Victoria, by The Victoria Port- 
Place in November and are well pleased with our land ^rnent Company Proprietary Limited proceeds 
decision to take a long lease of a budding which is now awording to plan, and it is anticipat^ that the worfa 
one of London’s landmarks. The staff at head office is will be commissioned towards the latter part of the 
now, for the first lime in the Company’s history, all' y®ar.f » -
undergone roof, and we are confident that this will lead In Canada our associate company Ocean Cement &

, ; to increased efficiency. Supplies Limited, succeeded in increasing its share of
the exceedingly competitive market. An extensive 

, modernization programme is in progress and ffie com
pany is well placed to take advantage df any impfove- 

^ itient in trading conditions. -The cement industry in 
In common with almost every other concern in the Canada still suffers from a degfee of over-capacity, but 

building industry, we, suffered severely from the bad Canada Cement Company Limited, the largest producer 
weather during the first quarter of the year. Deliveries which’ we have a substantial minority interest, te
as compared with the previous year were more than corded improved results

of the building trade as a whole to absorb the lost FederaUon this y»r. . x., • .i m
tonnage in the limited time available. We continued The anticipated improvement in trade in Mexico did 
to make clinker during the bad weather, and this can not materialize, but, following thp sUbilization of the 
be ground and despatched very quickly when required, political-situation in Cuba, the Mexican economy hM 
We have recendy beaten our previous record week’s shown more encouraging signs and an improvement m 
delivery at home by a large margin, and shall be able , the demand for cei^nt is expec^ durmg the year, 
to meet'any peak demand that may arise. . In New Zealand The Golden Bay &iMnt C^pany

three years’ expansion programme came to an end in SB
April, when our Dunbar Works went into full operation ^
following the Westbury Works which was completed African Uperanons
ahead of time and began operadons last September. . . . . *One programme may & completed, but this was only S<wth Africa has emerg^ froin thejmb^
_ phase m the-Company’s expansion at home, and your placed on the Monomy f^owmg ffie_c^Uon of the 
b<»rd are already considering further increases in pro- Republic. Sal« by our_subsidiary, W^ s South iMn- 
Swe SpaS to keep pace with the large volume of fan Portland ^ment Company Lumted. were ^gh^ 
construction work that is expected to be carried out lower, but tradmg conditions havesmee improved and 
S the next decade. ' prospects are pfomismg.

Operadons in Kenya were agam affected by poutical 
. uncertaindes. Little improvement in die internal trade

Exporo of the countiy can be expwt^ until conditions assume
1- * a more settled pattchi. • a

Trade in Southern Rhodesia Was again at.a tow ebb.

jf the duty was entirely removed. shuadon has been clarified, there is no (Kospect <rf an
As announced in the Press we have acqui^ 26/& improvement in the building industiy. » . •

of the i^ued ordin^ The West African Portland Cement Company .
aLotLdon that Limited in Nigeria had a successful year’s trading, and. 

Your ^rd is j success- ® growing, demand for cement, the decision has,
this will bring wrth a ye^ will lead I’®®® ^1^®“ increase the capacity of the works from
ful cement ma^actunng conl^y m ^ 1^ 200.000 tons to 450.000 tons per annum by the installa-
fo economies^bemg maJe m djffivery cost® and thus ^ be in operadon by
prove of ben^t to both Compames. middle of next year.

iThis Year

a

1

Overseas Cpnpaides “'•r- Cohdadon
I am confident that your Company has a great future .Vet nitain the Overseas Companies in which we arc

interested established a new record of sales, amounting to look forward to. .New products with great growth 
inic^iw _ attained notwith-' potentialities are being mtroduced whilst new processes ,
stoTdbg the unsetded polidcal picture and ^oer^ are also bemg invesdg^. -^ese will mke a si^ifi- 
tradhS cSkions in some of the arew in which they *® Groupfs trading resulu m

^^rT^nfitralia The Commonwcajth Portland Cenjcnt Our interests at home and overseas arc m good hands.
nmi’ted and MctropoUtaa» Portland Cemait and I am sifrc you wUl wish roe to convey to all coa-t

; ' ' 1.
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Cempony k»port

Societe d'Enterprise et dinvestissements dci Beceka

■i[f
■'

■ .■ 4"-
■1

• . *^*“’v'*,*‘*

"SIBEKA " '

(Formerly Societe Miniere du Beceka)
.-jr- . •«

Societe d’Enterprise et dTnvestissements rSU Re-establishment of security and public order is ur- , 
Beceka {“Sib6ka”) reports profit for 1962 of gently needed by the Soci6t6 Minifere-de Bakwanga. 

*442,222.846 Belgian francs and a dividend 200 francs Nevertheless and dwpite competition from synthetic” 
per share. The company has large shareholdings in thfc diambnds, the company’s sales of beart in 1962 "Were > 
Soci6t6 Miniire de Bakwanga (“Miba”), which is en- -higher than jn 1961. It participated in the creation at 
■gaged in diamond mining in the Congo.. Springs. South Africa, of a'factory for the manufacture

. . Congo companies produced 18,143,000 carats in 1961 of synthetic diamonds, which for some pm^ses are 
of the world diamond output of 34,240,000 carats, and comparable wHlr natural- boart. The company there- 
13,452,000 carats in 1960 out of a world .total of fore took the opportunity to acquire an interest in the 
28,215,000 carats, dr approximately 50% compared enterprise.

. with 54% in 1959 and 60% in 1958. World sales 
amounted to £89.7m. in 1960, £95.7m. in 1961, and 
£96,271,000 in 1962, the shares of the Congo being 16%,
15%, and 12%.

. r

Trdablu in Kasai
There was frequent trouble in different areas of the 

Kasai. The situation was relatively calrh at Bakwanga 
itself, but there were repercussions in the towns., The 
spirit of the labour force was generally good, and the

.................................. . , morale of the Europeans and their families vvas excel-
In the Congo there have been thefts df diamonds and lent. Whereas at the end of 1961 there were only 26 

clandestine production in violation of the rights of the drives and 21 children on the properties, the numbers 
legitimate concessionaires and of the country’s eco- had risen to 72 and lOO by the end of 1962. For 1962 
nomy>,. Controlled production has in practice been a production of 15m. carats had been foreseen, and 
restricted since 1962 to that of the Soci6t6 Mmi^re de a total of 14,656,373 carats was achieved. Prospecting, 
Bakwanga; other companies finding it impossible to affected by troubles in the rural areas, cannot be re- 
continue their operations. The authorities participate untU order has been generally restored,
to the extent of 50% in the profits of the diamond com- Senior' staff at Bakwanga on December 31 numbered 

^ panies, and export taxes and other imposts bring the 172, of whom 25 were Congolese. There were 3,776 
proportion of profit attributable to the State to more Congolese workers, who families numbered 3,503 wives 
than 70%. and 11,440 children. A year earlier there had been

127 agents, 19 of them Congolese, arid 3,635 labourers.
Societe Biceka-Manganese.—A profit in 1961 of 

21,898,119 francs permitted payment of a dividend of-' '‘* 
35 francs pet, compared with 40 francs in 1960. In 
1962 the main activity was by way of technical, adnm- 
istrative, commercial, and financial aid to the Soci6t6 - - 
Miniere de Kisenge, which was able to operate nor
mally, producing some 300,000 tons cff manganese and 
selling 240,000 tons. - For 1963 an output of about 
250,000 tons is expected.

* Diamant Boart.~A profit of 32,833,73Wiancs en
abled a dividend of 60 francs to be paid on each of the 
250,000 shares, while adding some 7m, irancs to re- ^ 

.serves.
. Industrial Distributors (1946), Lid., which distributes 

. boart throughout the world, paid the same rate divi- 
- dend for 1962 as in 1961.

Diamond Purchasing and Trading Company and Dia
mond Trading Company, which sell gem diamonds, 
throughout the world, also paid .the same dividends as 

' in 1961.
UUra High Pressure Units, Ltd,—De Beers 

group afforded us a participation in the sjmthetic dia
mond factory at Springs, and our company joined these 
friends in providing capital for a factory at Shannoii,
Eire, for the sanie purpose.

, .

State Takes 70% of Pro&te

NESSAGERIES MARITIMES
12, U. S* bMtbliiir • TABU (t) - T«L Ori STSS • KJC SS4«

V •

■ f

.• •
I.E Natal” 9300 TONSm V» - •*

n

K ' Momthly urvica betwatn:

ANTWERP . DUNKIRK - LE HAVRE 

LA PALLICE • MARSEILLES
f

Dbecton
M. Edgar Van de Straeten is the president of the : 

“Sibeka” Company. . M. le Comte Moens de Femig 
is vice-president, M. Gerard Cravatte^the inanaging 
director, and Messrs Gerard I^aveaux and Jeari 
Koeckx are administrative directors.

■ The other members of the board are >fM. Marcel de , 
Merre, Julds. Dubois-Pelerin, Pierte Jadot, Alfred ”

MOMBASA • DAR ES SALAAM 

BEIRA . LOURENCO MARQUES,
Moeller de .Laddersous, Harry F. Oppenheimer, Philip
-J. Oppenheimer, Albert Parmfentier, Pierre Smits, and
Loiiis Wallef. ’ -V.:.

.. .1 ■

SOWPOW OWICE lAGRNT OKNEiUU,; fOA-TWe PJU’
•SjU. W. BSTAi Blir-S-t
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LOURENCO MARQUJ^ aid MAURITIUS (also WaJvis and Luderitz Bay witli transhipment).
f

•»'

. •M. WttiM

June 28 Jiily 5
«! -v<
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V

♦ *r>' ♦onitiig J«ly • for Marnmm.■I

'v >
■■)
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DUR^m LOURENCO MARQUES aad BEfR A (Aho tohanfeane. Odiate and Qaelimane with 
iranidhipmeaO;

i

-•
-S'aiMamm *B. WWM-.1 v<

. July 15
Aug. 5 — Aug, 13.

. July 23CITY OF LANOASTTBR 
HARWSON VESSEL

*. .
V.--

•iv
■■■/:

^>APRW EERfHi New f WEST VLOAT V'.'•r -
■ /i

ENQUIRIES to i— y.. I riSTAVmEY TAYLOR A CO:. UvMpMl lTHOBw A IAS. liARRMON L11>, LNirfiel
HAILiJNS Umltad. UvwtmL

4'
■NA

' “r

V-

.A

%mm^ ■=-WEast African Common
Services Organization

THE EAST AFRICAN OFHCE 

can help you with infonnat^ bo -;

; , ai- ■4H'-.:rVi

-f- ir:.
.V'.x%

■?

/A

Whilst they bring die dhows loUiai 
n to Mombita frotn Aden, India' and

___ the Fenian Gulf, African Metoantfle^
shipping activities are' woHd'Wide.....
a wag record of service and effidency.

AitHti for;—
CLAN-HAU-HARMtON LIN» (|,«M tar<f>m)

CLAN UNI ITIAMill ITO.
HALL LINS . LTD.
TNOS. a |A1. HAM1SON LTO.

. • CIS. on HiUAOiint HAimnsi
TMt lANIl LINI LTD 

• SCANDINAVIAN lAST AFRICA UNI 
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n--' A 'wMi
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RED SEA PORTS:—
PORT SAID, PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA, ASSAB, DJIBOUTI, BERBERA and ADEN

For partkyhN of tAlUna*. rotoo el frotfllit etc,, apply te
THE OWNERS

THE AFRICAN MERCANtIlE CO., LTD., MOMBASA
London Agants:
TEMPERLEYS, HASLEHUST & CO.. LTD 
LONDON, E.C.2

A

■r;.’

‘4•. ^ .

Loading Brokers:
STAVELEY TAYLOR A CO., 
LIVERPOOL, 2

• •C.
•t «

V

---- -

Regular services 

lihking the 

continent witli 

South & East Afrioa

YRAFf IC4.'

K.
■m

via• <•
■ ■:

LOBITO
' through rail services from Lobito to EUMtelMBlHOLLAND-

AFRICA
LINE

and ataCioas in RfaodeaiB am
normally feUowing oompMon of rapin to toma 

nitway in Katoagl.
S'

Head Office: „Afrikahul8" 
SpuiiOa Amsterdam. ’
Branch Offices In Africa aU 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, 
East London, Durban, Johanr 
pesburg, Beira, Dar-ei-Salaam 
and Mombasa.

»
gooiW^kOAITO and Uto

BENGUEIA
For fmtlemlan tfffy $•:
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from SOUTH WALES, GLASGOW and BIRKENHEAD 
fo MOMBASA, TANGA/ZANZIBAR, DAR ES SALAAM and. 

if inducement MTWARA and NACALA

: t ASTRONOMER !,^ ■
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- t HALL LINE VESSEL '-duly 10
tAlso PORT ;UDAN. ASSAR, DflROUTI and ADBil; omit* ZANZMAR.
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•Iso by arrangamant

. • _ ' RED SEA PORTS—-
PORT SAID, PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA, AS5AS, DJIBOUTI, BERBERA and ADEN

For particulars, of sailings, ratos of froight otc, apply, to
.IHEvOWNERS

THE AFRICAN MERCANTtu CO., LTD., MOMBASA
London Agents;
TEMPERLEYS, HASLEHUST & CO., LTD., 
LONDON, E.C.2

-vSi--s.

.J-

I

■j-Loading Brokers:
STAVELEY TAYLOR & CO., 
LIVERPOOL, 2 r^'■/

f
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J SHOT WM IN RHODESIA f
rv-,.1111;
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(1/25th at f/11)"1 'V

..S Safari In Africa must be one of your life’s ambitions. A 
holiday visit to the Rhodeslas and Nyasaland can fulfil . 
this ambition: little more than half a day’s Jet flying from r 
London.and you’re there. Or you can.make it a short • '<
holiday away by -sea. ^ 1 ?

The Rhodeslas and Nya»land will give yon a holiday 
such as you-have never had before. There is nature’s ‘ *
masterpiece, the unforgettable Victoria Falls, and man’s ' ’

I masterpiece, Kariba, with its 
ITD-mile man-made lake—a 
fisherman’s paradise. There 
Is game galore, and, at Lake 
Nyasa, an inland sm. You 
can have' a holiday of utter „

1 peace or one of endless actlv- .
ity, as you please, with a 

. guarantee of warm, pleasant 
sunshine throughout the day.

A
■Vp

/?

i ■' •JF•-j-
^ ■■ .4V

I

>. ■ ■ ■ t
■a. ■

’V. --------

L -t ■f-

4:"'.

; ^ ;

Jl
I

% I%Ax
iy ^ **■ Further, infurmation from youf travel agent or the Rhodesia 
and Nyafsaland Touris{ Board at:—

*• %& , %! LONDON I Rhodesia House, strand, W;C.2.
' \ ■“j 8ALISBUBVi The Travel Centre. 93 Stanley Avenue.

^ V^. ’• ‘jj jOHaNNBSBuao I Howard HousdrLoveday Street. . . .
^ WASHINGTON I Counsellor tor Rhodesia * Nyasaland.

!* • ■* British Embassy. Washington. D.C.
Nairobi iPeartHouse, Queensway.

■ : RHODESIA AND NYASALAND TODRISX BOARD

*.•4 S'v

V .
-■ -̂-

iITji

i-' ■■

A
f

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS - THEY HAVE B|EN PROVED IV 0.«
V’ -A.•— r.
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During 

42 years .
r

• • •

the lUiodesian Milling Company has 
developed into the largest organisation of 
its kind in the Federation of'Rhodesia

''C t":' ••-.
' ■'-*•;

„'■■
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M .Xi-•
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and Nyasaland. Its two prindpd pro
ducts -Gloria Flour and.Rhomil Stock*

i' ^.V
t

■•-■'■ • ..K . -

feeds are household jnam^ throughout 
diejcoumry. Representatives are station
ed atmost centres in the Federation to 
give advice and assistance on any matter 
donnected with a Rhomil product.
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TIPS ’Ji*. }![r‘

A;for Information 
APPLY TO

•'•V

%
M'f- -f

• .f The Commissioner for Northern Rhodesia ■ J'"'X'

ESTATE HOUSE, HAYMARKET,
LONDON, S.W.1.

Ittaf nn>« > ‘tlOaHODCOM LOQUAU LONOON*’
Obln I "NOaHODOOM LONDON"
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1c.Aak for—

MUSTAD KEY BRAND flSH HOOKS
AMcmi SfMidwri Hooka 

KIY IRAND and roU lobal toaii
Tko

. .With over 100 years experience, and over 900 office^- . 
situated throughout South, Central ^la.cl EasiAfrica, the ^ V 
Standard Bank is in a unique,position to provide prompt,- Zr 
accurate and comprehensive, advice on all Aspects of. ,; 
trading in these areas.
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Well, for as long as he can remember, 
anyway. For w^hen the miracle of television 
came to the community, little Kofo’s. 
parents were anibng the'hrst to achieve a sc 
Even today, they arc still among the 
fortunate few. But the faa remains that in a 
growing number of Barclays D.C.O. 
territories television has arrived, along with 
the hundreds of other items for which great 
hew markets are springing up.
This is a development which the D.C.O. 
has watched and analysed and actively 
assisted over the yipars. During that time 
a great deal of economic information has 
been amassed. Information which will be 
gladly given to any businessman 
with interests overseas.
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If you vooHt.advice bbbut trade 
with Africa^ the Mediterranean or 
the Caribheany ask Barclays 
first. Write to our Intelligence 
Department at s 4 Lombard Street j 
London, E.C,j. \
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MATTERS OF MOMENT

AT NQ TIME since he became Prime a short and undistin^ished period as a 
. Minister has Mr. Macmillan been under Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State at x

' such sharp and general criticism as during the Colonial Office. What has happened 
the past week, for the Profumb scandal has since he made his cynical and calamitous

rudely shocked the pub- wind-of-change speech three and a half 
lie and practically all years ago proves that the accumulated ex
sections of the Press, perience of that OflBce has been disregarded 
M9reover, a few Con- by him and a Cabinet so complacent that it 

servatTve M.Ps. have even had the courage accepted the condonation of Mau Mau,
•, . to say openly that the Government has been though that act was clearly calculated to 

lax, tolerant of bad standards, and neglect- bring to power men sentenced by the courts 
ful of-its duty to give the country good to the maximum terms of imprisonment for 
leadership in all senses of that word. There leadership of that indescribably foul move- 
have been the usual attempts, of course, to ment. That deliberate compromise with evil 
suggest that morality is not the proper con- by the Macmillaii Government involved 
cem of a Government, but that kind of ex- breaches of solemn pledges made by a Coil- 
tenuation is happily still unacceptable to servative Minister, a Bntish Governor, suid 
millions of Britons even after years of politi- the many officials who had spoken on their 
cal misleadership, of assurances that mater- orders, and it jeopardized the future, and in 
ialism is all that matters, of free access, to some cases the lives, of Kikuyu who had had 
books hitherto deemed unfit for circulation, the character and courage, the fortitude and 
of astonishing addiction to football pools and faith to oppose at great risk a criminal con- 

, bingo, of submission to trashy films and tele- spiracy which outraged tribal tradil^s-and 
vision programmes, and of mass circulation threatened Kenya’s very existence. "Hiroug^ 
newspapers which batten on scandal and the many criticisms made by East Africa 
triviality and care nothing for departure and Rhodesia at the tiihe ran the constant 
from the. virtues which made Britain great theme that the policy was dishonourable and .

, aind her organs of government the modd for consequently inexcusable, 
the world. To such seducers of society the • • ♦ , *
wisdom of the prophets of the* past means Soon Mr. Macmillan and Mr. Macleod 
nothing against the prospective profits of were to turn their attention from East to 
tomorrow.

The Rot Began 
In Africa.
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Central Africa, where they again substituted '
, . expediency for principle.. . So discreditable

It was m Africa that Mr. Macmillan, with , were the consequences
the indispensable aid of Mr. Macleod. began Expediency Instead that Lord Salisbury,' 
the rot which is now so manifest as to Of Principle. who had been Secre-
frighten the Conservative Party. The Oxford tary of State both for

Dictionaty definitions of Commonwealth Relations and for the Colon- 
Dtehonourable " rot” include decay, ies, felt himself driven to criticize his own 
Policy in Kenya, fooli^ course, and un- party for its "unscrupulous” conduct,, and

desirable state of things; tiie then Archbishop of Canterbury told tiie 
and each of those descriptions is applicable House of Lords on returfiing from one of his 
to the African policy introduced and stub> visits to the Federation that he had never 
,bomly pursued by a Prime Minister who known British Ministers as widely distrusted 
knew nothing about Africa ekeept what he as they were in Rhodesia,’Again this joumar 
may have picked up many years ago during emphasized week after week the grave moral ''
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implications of-tbe-abandonment of solemn. testify to the current prevalence of political 
promises and of a course of trickery in pretence. The eight lines ran:
African affairs. But still not one-influential Political ‘^We mUst regard it as an un-
daily paper in the country thought it neces- Pretence. friendly act if Britain useTthe'
sary to keep under public notice the wicked- pretext of some minority
ness and folly of • such behaviour by interest , or other to prevent Kenya joining 
Ministers. the free nations at the earliest possible, 

^moment. We are closely involved in this 
w When the consent of the Federal Govern- matter now, since the hold-up in Kenya’s 

ment had to be obtained to the appointment advance to independence will hinder die 
of the Monckton Commission, Sir Roy achieveifient of federation, to which we are 
Welensky prudently asked that any question committed. The three Governments, having

of the dissolution of .,a^re?d to the establishment of a federation . 
the Federation .should tins year, expect the British. Government to 
be specifically exclu- .grant Kenya’s independence IMMEDF 

« ded from the terms of ATELY”—and that last word is the only 
reference, for the intention was that exaniin- one in the four-page document to be given 
ation by a commission representing air five the special emphasis of capital letters. 
Governments should be confined to recomi- President Nyerere *of .Tanganyika, Prime 
mending such improvements in the machiri- Minister Obote^ of Uganda, and Prime 
ery and the division of responsibility as Minister Kenyatta of iCenya were the writers 
experience had shown to be desirable, of the statement, which is gnotprl tPYtiiqfly 
Though Mr.. Macmillan gave the explicit in this i^ue. 
assurances requested by the Federal Govern
ment, he nevertheless accepted from Lord They knew, of course, that, if only for 
Monckton and his colleagues some months ‘technical reasons, it was nonsensical to 
later a report which flagrantly transgressed' demand’the immediate grant of independ- 
tiieir instructions and greatly harmed the ence to Kenya, and that that could not occur 
Federation. By publishing the report, Mr. even if .H.M. Govem-
Macmillan made it evident that his Govern- Contortionism, . ment wished to be rid 
riient was no longer committed to. mainten- Not Obstructionism, of all responsibility 
ance of the Federation, but he nevertheless tomorrow. The leaders
told Sir Roy,Welensky repeatedly that that* of Tanganyika and Uganda have recently 

■ natural deduction was erroneous and that he had personal experience of the process of, 
would uphold the Federation. In various advancement from self-govemndent to inde-' 
^eeches and in a White Paper Sir Roy has piendence, and they are therefore well aware 
detailed some of Mr. Macmillan’s callous of the legal and logistical obstacles to the 
breaches of promises, and has summarized . sudden surrender of all duties by ^e United 
^ condemnations in the word “betrayal”. Kingdom, the Gpvemment of which* has 
^ere has been no serious attempt to answer given abundant proof, not of obstructiOTism, ^ 
the accusations ; what are remembered are but of the contortionism which bends over 
a fatuous speech in the Lords by the Lord backwards to placate African politicians who 
Chancellor and a more surprising but follow the Nazi technique of dec^laring their 
equally unconvincing intervention by ]M[r. patience to be exhausted. The recompen^ 
Sutler of all people, in a White Paper, of of our spineless appeasers is to be accused 

u can scarcely beproud._ Everyone -of “an unfriendly act”—words which are 
who h^ cicely followed the attitude of the used in diplomatic exchanges as a warning 
Macn^an Government towards the Federa-' that war may follow. * The. three* highly- 

-s ^at it represents a de^icable placed advocates of an East Africaif Federa- 
British political history. Despite tion can scarcely have recognised the impro-

■ ♦. * «■t-

«

Bttrayal of 
The Federation.

* -♦ ♦

tiMi knows that it
period, in _ ^ __ ^ ____________^ __________________

blunders, most of them made through priety of their phra^ology,°for &ey aU *w^t 
ted judgment or insufficient knowledge, the not hostility but as much money from British 
mush record in East and Central Afripa had taxpayers as they can contrive to extract.
Dterr mnerally honourable, and therefore Scores of millions of pounds have already
creditable, until the end of 1959. Since the been provided hv the wnnrirrtiichT
beginmng of 1960, unhappily, it has beep and allegedly
contemptible. . ^ . siSzers d era:

until the end of 1959. Since the been provided by the wondrou^v tetient 
nf iQcn u_- u— ...j -ii—- “ unfriendly ” British sub- '

. - crazily reckless political gambles
in ^Africaand the Central Afripari catas- 

, bpophe of Ma,cButlerism will assur^ly add
TWO ABSURniTTuc * u* r - \undreds of millions sterling to the bill for * ^ 

' ™ eight >lines of this Goyerrlment’s, feeble; foolish, and
- ® Ignoble ,abandoiijnent of'ah ‘ honourable ' 

Head 01 state .and two Prime Ministers mter-racial policy Iji At^a.
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Falsifying History ■ South Africa to join the Pan-Africanist Congress. In .
‘ Mg. Kanyama Chiume. a very special protegJof Dr. '‘Jf rt"
Banda, and his choice as Ministw of Education for ^^'^e bodies on whose advice the High Comimssioncr
Nyasalahd, told an African crowd in Northern 
Rhodesia the other day that it was “ bloot^ nonsense ’’ •.: 'i ,
to suggest that Europeans brought civilization to Africans Decided, Not London 
Afnca: Livingstone did not discover Nyasaland; yjjg cases there is an African majorhy, ’
Nyasaland discovered LiVingstone. From a tub-thumper ■„ jj,g in which Europeans and Africans have 
or no consequence such ravings would not be worth, an.equal say, the deaision-was,unanimous. Thus it is 
comment, but they need to be not^\yhen uttered "by ^ Africans, "not British politicians or- officials. - whom 
a man charged with the^ucation 6f his fellows.- My: k.A.N.U. has unknowingly criticized. (“Unfriendly 
toy Kanyama —to use Dr. Banda s favourite terth^ act” was also used in Nairobi a few days ago in con- ' 
reference to his bitter young sutordinate-^cannot to nexion with a charge that Britain is impeding Kenya’s 
ipiorantof the dire state of Nyasaland in Liymgrtone s proaress to ihdependence>. Each of the'territories con- 
day. and of the immeasurable' contribution which that ^rols immigration, and none needed or asked approval 
gallant pioneer made to the suppression of the slave f^om Whitehall.. Basutoland, which took the first
trade, to the mitiahon of niissionary endeavour, and so 'decision, rejected on May 7 an application from Mr.
to the^first glimmerings of aviLzation in a l^d then ou^^an for a permit for permanent residence, the 
stuped in superstition, torn by inter-tribal warfare, and reaSon being that he was considered .to have abused 
withoirt any conce^ion of frt^om. impartial justice, the hospitality of the country. He then suggested 
and other benefits of establish^ law and order. Though returning as a visitor, and that request also was unani- 
he must know ^m^mg of the truth, he might spend mously rejected by the Executive Council, whidi has 
a few fascinating hours—totter still, a. few days— 
readihg the records of the early travellers, missionaries, 
and administrators. Their books should convince even 
Mr,.. Qiiume that he has caricatured the historic facts.
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.four Basuto members. 'The executive Council, in 
Bechuanaland acted similarly, and in Swaziland 
the two separate councils which . represent Swazis 
and Europeans were likewise unanimous^ K.A.N.]LL, 
it will to seen, could not have been more in error.

Utter Nonsense
He intends, he has said, to withdraw all school text- 

•books which* suggest any inferiority on the parV,of
Africans, who are. told that they will therefore no longer , ............................... .....
read atout Sir Francis Drake and the Battle of Water- .and discnmmatmg than Mimstries ro the

.loo. Nobody would deny that some fatuous blunders United Kingdom when r^mending the Sovereign 
have been made by educationists in Africa, or that it to make awards has bften been sugge^ed on thns page.
is much more reasonable to teach African children the Justification for the OTmment has again '^n provided-----
history of Africa (provided it to the truth, not doctored by Saturday s Birthday Honours List, m which the 
versions ordered by politicians) than to make them names includ^ by request of the Federal Government 
learn the accession dates of the kings of England. But are foltowed by die many more sponsored by the Cen- 
as many of the tost of Nyasaland’s pupils will later ‘^1 Afn^n Office under Mr. Butler. Anyone un- 
come to Europe for training, preferably post-graduate acquaint^ with the relative status of the^eral and 
training, they will not thank a Malawi dictator who has territorial Governments might wrongly ded^ that tto 
denied them knowledge of Drake. Napoleon, and other bas much the less authority, for whereas tto
mai whose determination and other qualities helped' to Federal Government is CMcen^ nrerely with 19 
shape the world. It is sad that so.mariy Africans, some which six are inilrt^). the Ontral Afnc^ ■-
of them holding good degrees from United Kingdom Qffice fathers exartly double the numtor. Ind^. ^

• uhiversHies. should court popularity with the mob by comparative figures are 13 and 38, for, as the rmh- 
twisting history and traducing white men who selflessly forces are under the exclusive• control of .the',
devotto A«r fives,, and often gave their lives, to Federation, Mr. Butler could r^iously' n<rt propose 
Africa’s service. Thousands of Nyasaland Africans, mco^Wion for torvwrnen. Sir Roy Welensky r^m-

iparagement of Livingstone mended one knightb^ and Mr. Butler none. They 
ble to the speaker and to . respect (rf the CM.G.. with one each, but where: .

as ohly one civihan-award of the C.B.E. was made on 
^ the advice Of the Federal Government, there were three 

•from Mr. Butler. There were similar disparities in the 
lower classes, with three and six O.B.Es. and five and 

Without tROUBLiNO to ascertain the facts, the ten M.B.Es. respectively. Almost everyone mWII feel,* I 
Kenya iMrican National Union, now the Government. t.th>uk. that» the Federal Government’s attitud^- is'.‘the ' 
-party, has protested “in the Stron^st terins” against vriser. because it is. totter calculated to maintain the 
the ban placed on the entry of Mr. Patrick Duncan value of these “ honours. 
into Bechuanaland, Basutoland.'and Swaziland ; accus
ing tto United Kin^om XJovemment of “actively . .. . .
aiding’’ Dr. VerwoeM in the ihatter. jhe party asks Archdeacon and Witch-Doctor 
how it can continue to look with friendliness towards Archdeacon Briggs of Masasi, who has served in 
Britain and the West “in the face of such unfriendly that diocese for, 26 years, was said at the annual . 
acts”. As tto impulrive complainants might easily me^tingin London^ofthe.Universfties’ MissiontoCen- 
have discoveredi the United Kingdom Government had tral Africa.by Canon Kingsnorth, the general secretary, 
nothing whatsoever to do with the deoisbn of the three - to have lent his gaiteft and apfon to a witch-doctor who. 
Protectorates to deny residence to the first white man in had failed to return tfiem. ' '

Honours
That Rhodesian Governments are much more

know that Mr. Chiume’s eJis 
is ufler rtonsensc, discredha 
his country.

V.

Impetuous K.A.N.U.
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Today’s Corruption Resembles Fall of the Roman Empires
Pdlilicians Have Mockeil FaadaaeBlal SliDdards ol iDtegrfty, says Sir Rey Weleuky*

INTEGRllTY must be preserved. We who live., in the key and with H <^nod many doors to power. Everything
• countries in whic> there are substantial Euro^n "JSdTo StWs'tSl^S J«l. ^

^ populations have hitherto always regarded our tnhen- Bin iu progress has brought results whKh its supporters
tahce from the older Western lands as of the greatest in the Western countries never, I believe, foresaw. If they did,

• possible value to all our people of whatever race. '’hey were guilty of a crime against the people of this
■ We have prized the incorruptibility of pur judiciaries R'y '**"'‘*

and politicians. Our political life has been conduced to ^ The utter dUre^ard of mLty /elders of the pan-African 
. a code witch is even more strmgent than those followed movement for the down-to-^irth and inescapable.factors which , 
in several of the older countries. Gur civil services tfhd alone ensure the pr<»ress and welfare of the people has been ' 
administrations are exacting in the qualifications and pie-in-^-^!he p«*i<ytl«y.r5,»re»f tLir »mSts.Weha,c ^ jS’.S 55ri=”®£r‘i.^^ 1 
jealous of this inheritance. in instance after instance countries have been set back

.. In politics we have followed the democratic ideal, deca^ in their development; and I remind you of what such 
We have been very conscious of our sh6rtc6mings~-but ^ people only decades removed from thealso kware that s^rcely a third of the membcfii^
of. the United Nations, and only a slightly greater pro- CorrnpdoA and befficiency
portion of the countries which make up the Western ~ ^ j
world, can in any sense be called democratic, ^e have Wt^h only the flimsiest of

*^ 3**^,^ Ih* handicapped b*y irruption*aJ!d*ineflRcrency and*hy
benefits of civilization to the backward peoples of the the depths to which the new standards have been aHowed to 
countries in whidi we live. . .

Today we might well ask where this has got us. I found throughout
hav^no dbubt that we have been on th^ight track, a dvil’servant in one: that k does* matter if "a politidan ol 
Fundamental standards of integrity and probity do not pubUc servant can be bribed, for even though some sort of 
change over the years. But what mockery present-day^ will in the end be struck in the process of, bribery and
world statesmen have made of them! “**** ^ ‘•l* nation.Th«y.wiU find they are wrong in bcliewM that it doesnt 

imtter if. farms afld plantations and factorm pi^uce loss, 
j , - , * j Af"«>ds are Ibis'; or bdieve that H doesn’tI scarcely need to give examples of the cynicism and matter that whole countries sink into the muit, because at 

expediency of the conduct of international affairs to- level they m^ge their own affairs wHtiout worrying 
day; but I remind you that in the movement towanis ar • . . .the so-called f^om of the AMcan nations the one- which it «n^ iSf SSd so fiirLfoaiSs“thl°older*^OTunl 
party system of government—^which ts no more than a tne^s it might well have been—then the greatest disservice 
comfortable euphemism for dictatorship—is perfectly has b^n done to the peo^e of this continent.

. . acceptable to, the West. Yet veiy recently dictatorships
, . ' were cMtred tte wont that poliUca and S

national affairs couM throw up. from country after country by the lowering of stondards, by
Those who applaud this movement (rf liberation and uncertainty, and above all by racial hatred,

blandly ignore the fact that the liberty of the peoples eSdtSfc'm^thSTm^i^lem
so many countries in Afri(» now ends at the poll. I am not talking of this country alone, akhough the 

Their consciences are apparently satisfied becayse thqre deli^ratc destruction of our great experiment in non-ra^Ham 
has been a poll <rf some, form or another. The denial of y’hich m itself never failed, the capitulation of Britain to the 
the vote to illiterates in ^pt draws not one word of own**He^^t^ 
censure: but because we in this eouutrj,have a quaH, 3*,a"rd*Jd
tativc rrancbise anq^ feject pne-man-onc-vdfe, every I «« talking of Africa to the north, and trf Africa in general, 
possible curse is broughf down Opon us. which is poor and lacks resources and can least of all afford

Country after country has proceeded to independent* or the oOTsequences of racialMi.
without even the basic economic equipment to keep it 

■ going, let alone to provide desperately needed develop-
menL Yet this means little or nothing to metropolitan There are amongst the new leaden of Africa some who

• Powers which want only to get rid of embarrassments “P reaponaibflities and to the needs of
and responsibilities. **’®'*' ®y means let them enjoy red-carpet

ment in toe worttl’s oap^s and toe Ikn^ht; but unleu they. ,
•' Ordinary Man Pavlns DeaAv realize toe sim of toe job to be done at home they will risk ,

• w, . .. - . . > ^ . b««ng l«ft leaders of sOrm stagnant mess and little more.
It is my considered view that there has been a fall . Nor can the progress of their countriu be left to otkside 

away from principle in,international affairs uneaualled ,5 Africa has been a beggar. The
perhaps since the decline of the Roman Emnire nnri be warned that this sickening Brooeu. this

of that time and the rot of today. Sewral of the countriu trf Africa are virtually mono-
changu have been brought economies and extremely vulneeable to the fluotuations of 

^ **«*»"< or .inertia, for whU .commodrtv prlou. Others are toe shaky resuki of toe
\ ?«dy and has more to pay. hal^kanization whito .nationaHsm hu favoured. Pew have

» »hat today colour substaittial industnu. .TT^ are the sort of problems whfch 
• fo th? “*** ^ tadetogi leaving the pursuit of grawHoK

wilt K„ 1 “ <*“nger that cdour Mit»cal ambitions and the criticism of others uiMI hu otto
_ . will t>e ^ aninst colour fdh many years to come. It is a *'°’**® '*’** sound and in order.

uff in “r"* 'o on»ra<Hng themselvw in^their fine feathcra in
'• aware ef what tW can mean, th* WeStem^pk^s, wito no purpose except to stir the poH-

. because the pan-Afnean movement has seized upon coloflr as ,tical bn^, tlwse leaders must recognize the amount of hard ' ^
. • ------ "" ■ 'V------ wofT which has to be tackled at homc' t)v the oeoole of

• In an addras m Umtali lain week when opening a- '^£*^*^**^«*: m^ know what the cotiSe^ou W
Conference of Town Clerks of Southern AfricT ^ ^ begun soop.'. ■ ^

- ^ . Unfortunately ap^mai^i of. toe now leaders have shown few
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sense of realism. Even their lalk ol African unity, emptiness of the promises of so many of his leaders; and
“ desirable goal for the future, an<^ certainly that in the . end corruption, weakness and expediency defeat ;

K i5ri a number of economic ailments, has h^n inspired, themselvcsf
ambiiiOT.. ' But I am a realist. I hcre can be no miraculous changei

to th^ Ik no imans without hope. ana. much and we have many threats and dangers still to face. Extremism
•the nvent 8rin of thMc individuals, something happened at' is by no means yet a spent force, and the old countries have

' s a '»«« th"e clearly loft the modwates to whatever fate they can secure for
seltJ^TihS >5!il7i 2*^ f”Pons*blc Afneans thw- themselvels, and we are almost on our own. Yet in many ways
and this has ctime as a relief. .

alone. The emphasis, at that conference was , >. • . k k i ■ ■vn. miswitched-to' economic solidarity and co-operation. This might The issues are going lo bc much clearer. There will 
or m^ haw a lading signiflanoc; it is as yet too early ^ be less hypocrisy and cant; fewer false friendships, and 
to uru^ Neveithoiess, it ,Is an indication of a possible return ' far greater reliance upon ourselves. We can now think

I beh'eye that the pendulum will Soon beain its return false.friendships. ,
''k • <1® no** <" course, base In these circumstances and'with some courage, andAba^ f hfve w^ra^mJlSn.•^chirf'erf'Shief I?e Ttdr OUr prOgrtS-

Wt« is paying heavily for the changes Jn Africa, but getting *1''® for™ of government, I believe that we can win . 
little to return; that the, African himself is waking up to the. / thropga;

s., •'

y ■ • ; ■

liWealth If Demaniis Not MetThreats to Leave Coi mTiTi
Mr. Flelt Asks lor RMhluce Now to Pr^ore of Black States

]^||R. WINSTON FIELD, Prime Minister of South^n they are not granted 'their every demand in whatever 
Rhodesia, tfrfd a large gathering of journalists context. Sooner or later a stand wiM.lM^ to be taken, 

before he left London to return to Salisbury that the and I believe that it should be now. ^ , 
thread of African territories within the Commonwealth “ It is significant that in a recent Ho^ of Commons 
to wididraw unless their every demand was ^granted debate Mr. Harold Macmillan repeatedly referred to 
would have to be reristed sooner or later. Now wals the ‘new Commonwealth’ thereby, emphasipng'the 
the time.tomake the stand.. fact that this great community <rf nations no longer

The Prime Minister read the following prepared follows the old pattern of a close family relatkMiship. 
statement:— The Commonwealth now appears to be dividing into

“ In spite of the fact thkt we have not -obtained all ideological ami*, en^hwized
for which we came to London. I am glad that we did Sou hem RlKxiesia
pome, because we know now what it is that the British S^'
Government would like us to do. and I shall now take
back H.M. Governmehfs suggestions for further Conunpowealth when these•* . ,• -
thought. 
. ‘‘I ha

- V*
have been warm^ by the obvious support at aH 

in Grekt Britain on the independence issue. Suggestion Not Conditions-levels
although there is sAill appalling ignoranix on Southern Answering questions, Mr. Field said 
Rhodesia’s domestic affairs. I find that people are not “ I cannot say whether the proposed coitferenoe at 
aware that insofar as land s^regation is concerned,- the Victoria Falls this.month will be held. If it is ' 
vast areas—the tribal trust areas—are set aside in called by the United Kingd^ Government I cannot 
perpetuity for the occupation and use of one race only 
—the Anioan.

say whether I shall attend. I must first ooaguU my 
Cabinet about suggestions resulting from my. talks with . 
Mr. Butler. " ' • . ^

“ Would 1 like to go to the Victoria Falls? T always
..Mn.. . K-j. ..................... like to go there. I must have visited the Fails at least

This is enshnned in our Constitution, which was a dozen times; and they are-always diffemt 
designed at a oonference^ided over by the Common- •• h.M. Government has been more specific in tbc 
wealth Secretary. Mr. Efencan Sandys. la fact, the talks of the’past week than when I was here in March.

, OonstkuUon was written by him and his advi ers. Of They have made suggestions, but not conditio^! .We 
c^rse. there are certain areas »t aside for the oocupa- have not ..been presented with anythh^ like an ititi- 
tion of non-Africans for the time.being, but the laws , matum. There has -been no justification for newspaper 
governing these ar^ can be and constantly are being suggestions of a crisis. The talks, have'been without 
amended-in order to allow African occupation as. and emotion and reasonable in every way. I have ted no 
when thfc is necessary. - , sense of crisis, and I am sure that Mr. Butler would

“Insofar as voting, rights are Concerned. Very tmt say the same, 
people appear to know that these are the same for
everybody, irrespective of colour. Commonwealth Secretary’s ResponslbiHty
, “My Gov^I^ia not J" ‘’Southern Rhodcia‘s COnstituti^A was designed by H.M. .

.. segregation or integration. This should be left to the Government, it was written by Mr. punam Sandys^ t& 
freedom of Choice of the individual. Commonwealth Secretary, and adopted at a conference JEb

,“It has become quite'aimarent to us that the main Africa attended by ifcpresCTtative* of .. the United Klnt^
fiifRoiiltv Rtandino in the wav of Snutheih Rhnrie'-in and Southern Rhodesian Governments and of the AfikaadmiOTity StMOing in me wy Ot ^utnem Khodc la nationalists. I was not present, but of couiie I. know itiiat
obtaining her proper status .,on disrolution of . the was said in our Parliament by the then Government under 
Federation—is,, independence within the Commoa- Sir Edgar Whitehead and in the United Kingdom.PariiiuneDt 
wealth—is the opposition of certain new members of prwent Constitution eme into force only a few months 
the CommontvtelSrinalnty also membersxof the Afro- '* .“"‘.“'"'y constitutional

• -Asian group. To my mind iWs matir^is one purely for ‘'Mr. Ruder lias sard in the House of Commons that imr 
settlement between the British Govemmeht and Constitution can be altered by one authority pnly. the 

' Otirselves: and k is myhelier that’the countries who are P»riiam^ of ,€omhem Rhodesia. H.M. Oovemment cannM 
. taking tlilf line on our independence will continue to “•

. tiifteten tntildfBiwa) from the Cbmmbnwealih whenever

Couttintiim beslgiied For bdependmice

•tv .

• w

(Continue on:P^e 877)
\ .
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East Afri<^n Federation in Pan-African Spirit-f *

“Unfriendly” Act if Kenya’$-“Immediate” Independence is Not Granted
PRESIDENT NYERERE . of Tangan3aka. Prihe *tioa of more than 25. million people—a fomidaible force' arid ,

■Minister Obote of Uganda, and Prime Minister' ^ tnarket to influence economic development at home,' 
Kenya-ita of Kenya, issued the following statement in our ^ prestige Md
Nairt^ l^t week: , . , ."The movement towards popular government and inde'^''

We, the-leaders <rf the people and Governments <sf pendence in our various countries of" recent years has broi^ht " . 
East Africa, assembled in Nairobi on June 5, 1963,- forward the issue of political federation once again. The

■ ■ S
tibn. We belierve a political federation of East Africa is doaired . • '

. , ,Our meeting today is motivated by the spirit of by our peoples. There is throughout East Africa a great 'iirge
Pan-Africanism, not by mere selhsh regional interests, f®'' “"‘‘y “o** appreciation of the significance oi {^nation.

° . devised of overcoming any fears .and of surmounting such ,
. I he dny of decision has come, , and to all our - difficulties. Special attention will be .paid to the. accommo-
people we say: ‘ There is no more room for slogans Nation of relevant tcrratorial interests in drawing up the ^ ’
and words- this i’e niir dav of artinn in »h/* ^allo. oTfh#» Constitutson of the East Afnican Federation. We believe, in, ,fdeaU Tat wr* T'aL T. . ® ^ territorial problems can be solved in
Ideals that we believe in, and the unity and freedom the context of such an Bast i^rican Federation.
for which we have suffered and sacrifice so much ’.

“ Within this spirit of Pan-Africanism, and following
the declaration African unity at the recent Addis j
Ababa Conference, practical steps should be taken '*'* some, basis for a joint
wherever possible to accelerate the achievement of our The Common Ser^ Aui^orTiy wMTO^^dTri^^fOT *
common goal. We believe that the East African Federa- this purpose, although to now its functioning w«s greatly
lion can be'a 'practical step towards the g.oal of Pan- • h®miw*d, partly by the sharing of Kenya represeiiUtion on"

; already being made by our Legislative Assembly, especially since k became properly'
, nrotbers. throughout the continent to achieve Pan- representative, have demonstrated the need for such arection.

African unity. - " We are convinced that the time has now come to create
“We share a common past, and are convinced of our imm- VI w essential political a^hority. Having staled our aims, we

mon destinies. We have a common history, culture, and '“'v to annoui^ the steps we are taking to achieve the
customs which make our unity both logical and natural. Our w'°r ~ J"?* li''"* u
futures are inevidaWy bound together by the identical a^ra- .
tions and hopes of pur people, and the need for similar ^orU ‘Vi
m fadmg the tasks that he ahead of each of our free nations. il ^“nAfncan Covemmcms. In its work h will consult with these 

three Governments and. with their consent, may coosK con- 
sMutioml or other experts. The E.A.C.S.O. Will be associated

: “ In the past century the hand, of imperialism gmsped the ca'^fe;SS‘wlir"be conv^nid* m '
. whole contiWt and in this part, of AfS« our pSopk found S^the^rtTiirparJy ^ proposal,

or art on the point of regaining our freedom, we bSieve the results of t^ KenU eIrtSL
our unity and provide it with a our owysitlyi ttf^y .ttampi' to May the country.'s

African Fr^dom Movement for Eait and-Centml' Africa, jm unfriendly ad if Britain uaaa the Dratcat of aiHS^MiMritv
where we have accepted common objectives and ideei and imerew or oaheT to ili freSlSSST.!
created the essential spirit of unHy ^tween ourselvee and he wriM Wible WISl »»*«««« .Mm fi^^ioai ai
among pur people. We are happy that, with K.A.N.U.'s moiiww
«rtory in the Kenya ejection, we now have in the three East 
African countnes Governments which are fully committed to 
gentune African nationaliam and Pan-African unky.
, . years the nnpenialists and local' settler minorkiei .
.tiw to impose polkicaJ federation uppn us. Our people rightly 
rwistrt these attem^. Federation at that time would qui&y 
have led to one thing—a vast wfake-^ominaled DominiM.

Basis for Joint Endeavour .

. \

\

Consolidating Unity

Mtfmii
" We are doeeiy involved in thia____

op in Kenya's advance in indipiniinci wfll 
.achMveiMM at federation, to wMeh we are 
three OovemaMWis. hevfng agreed to the 
federe^ ^ ywr. eaM Ita MiWi C 
Kerb's Mependeace AIMEOIATBI.V 
mad in the nWetnl eniemem

a how-
Iks

Tke

FiMmUable Force
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■ in. the Prime Minister $_ Office, Mr, Joseph M^runM..^ They who arc representative of a large section of the peoples of 
-were accompanied as advisers by. the'Perjrianent Secretary, in 6ur country

the Ministry of and Constitutidrwl Aftaifs; Mr. A. W. Spokesmen for industry and commerce have welcomed the
H^ei, and-Mr. Charles Njonjo, of the Attomey^JeneraKs proposals as “the- one thing that manufacturers had been

■phe three. Finance Ministers, meeting in Nairobi last wefct-''
. , Mp. tio Consider a German report, agreed to the cri^tion of a

reta^ry of t^e U.P.C., Mr. Central Bank for East Africa; the Governments are to apply .,
for joint menfbership of the International Monetary Fund,

Mr. L. N. Basudde, who has been acting as Katikiio 
(Prime Minister) of Buganda, has asked for a full explana- 

Ug&hd!f and Tanganyika Governments of the 
defence pact ” agreed on last month.

Because of the far-reaching implications of such an alliance, 
the announcement had “Come, he said, as-a “

Affairs,
lions and Power, Mr.-Ami^Jamal^. ,

^ -Unnd^’s representatives^'were-the Attorney^eneral;
Godfrey,iBinaiSa, and the general secretary of the U.P.C.

. John Kakynge. .. i
c the ■ Legal Secretary of

E.A.C.S.O.'also attended. uu am
' K^ny^Ministers hre due tomoriW for talks With = tionU^ndTand

. . Colonial. S^ary, Mr. Sandys. Before leaving Dat ...................
^ Saleain Mr. ,Mboya said that, unless the-Colony aohieved ...

propped ..=. w...... ... .a.u, «-a
eration would sur- those of us who think that a thing of such

be the subject of full

<

Dar es East African “ 
in-

^rMt suuprise to
J]^f®J^t^^.''®f***?nty_to the Federatioii, “and we shafl see porta nee should be the subject of lull; diw^o^^*o^^y ' ' 

a"ts"i I . j . j . ^ ... Ministers concerned but also by the Legislatures of the'
si,' w ■ »"<* Leader of 1hei Opjx^tion’ m itepectiye countries. Unless there is a. full etiplanation of the

•Kenyaj Mr. b^m, has written to (he Prime Minister “ to pact there will be grave doubts in our ifiinds, emeciaUy since ' '

“ Represeiaatives ip such K defence could be summarily decided at ministerial level,
* atwndingly invite, you to in- Mr. Basudde added, so could an East African polkicaKedcra- 

clude m your deHberations m.enibcrs outside your Own party tion.

what the British wijl do”.

Birthday Honours for East Africans and Rhodesians
lilgltlModi lor lyakaiioga of Buoga ud in’. High CoBMhaioior io llgaiia

KNIGHTS BACHELOR ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Hooa, Join • Nicholson, chairman of the Export • KJLE.

Guarantees Advisory Council; previously a director Sinclair, Sir Ronald Ormiston. preaideot. East 
of the Standard Bank. African Oburt of An>eal.

Naoiope, William Wilberforce Kajumbula, Kya* 
baainga of Buaoga. For public aervioes in Uganda.

Taylor, Robert MAOtiNLAY. For public.services in

d-™. ..d
■fiog difootor. Misb United Airwiys. Ud.

OKOm OF IT. MICHAKL AND ST. GBORGE 
GjCJM4^

Dcrn. Sa Pairick Hcnry, U.K. pmrmrbM iRfm- 
sMMathR Ri U.NX).

■s.

CAE.
(mui^ Divwoo

ANoaaaoN, BaiOAOiBa. J., Rtwdasia and NyaMtland Amy. 
tavR DtvWflii) '

x5S.r:2ffij;,
Royal Coinmonwwlth

Esalav, A. H., an asMMant faneral mamtsr, fe.A IL nnd H. 
Rtod^' ”* ^ Mlataer. SnUShury. S.

Hiama & S dirtoor. Trpyicnl Products InsHhilc. 
^JUmsIanr R, Oniwingwnio Afrtenn. Anthority. B^hirann-

r- Somsry. MinWry of Afrlonn

■4 •

BiArawooo. M. H. For 
■ynosi„ F. A. W...chief 
DANiets, D. K., tecrainry 

Socioty..

N R
KXmC, aafiN. VOilh»-

Aden.Him. Oavio Watwm STaniaR. Briiirii High C
for Law aadCi
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PERSO^^IVLlA;£iMliT^^^ :
Rhodesia. • : \

. ■ Dr L. S. B. Leakey has been ^warded this years
_M.. C. O. O.TBS ha, a,ri^«l ,^«y,.o„ long

General Sir Hubert Cough left ^14,352, on which and Tanganyika: Roc
as U.. »: "S Sn'Sfa.^fnM

Chancellor Of the new University of Sussex. . . to receive the-honorary degree, of Doctor of Law froih
Mr. B. D. Goldrerg, Federal Minister of Health. Long IslaniLUniversity. ^ ^ ^

arrived on Friday in the Pendennis Cas^lE^ '' • ’ ^ Lady (Constance)
* Mr. P. Norih. D.O. at Katete. Northern Rhodesia. Archibald McIndoe. with tyhohi she had vi«t^ fteir
has shot an elephant with tusks of 114 and 89 lbs. property in Tanganyika, is. to many again. Sir

The Earl OF tYTTON, who at one time served in the Archi^lC) died three years ago. _
King’s African Rifles in Kenya, is writing a novel. , , Mr. & MrS^. Akeroyd, Mr. B.

Mr. G. J. Ellerton has been appoint^ Permanent Mrs; J. A. Dinwiddie, I. M,Ed'ye, Mr. Jam^ 
Secretary to the Prime Minister’s Office m Kenya. V.* ' Fitzgerald, and Mr, & Mrs.^R. A. Stacey, all of

Mr. R. G. Dashwoop has left London for a business Lusaka, have recently .teen in L^don. .
, visit to Rhodesia. He will be away about, a fortnight. Major-General Sir. Richard Goodwin, G.O.C.-iii-_

Mr. .Abix^ GhayUR,. lately Commissioner tor Paki- C. In East Africa, arrived in London at the b^nnmg -
Stan in Nairobi, has been tranrferted . to Rabat, of the week for “ routine talks at the War Office. He
Morocco. ^ ^"® ®'^^ month. . ,

Mr. a. W. Anderson, M.P. for Kitwe, has resigned ViscGunt Chelsea, only son of Earl and CouKress ^ 
the office of Chief Goveriunent Whip in the Federal. Cadogan. and Lady Philippa Wallop, elder daughter 
Assembly. > ‘ - . of the Earl and Countess of Portsmouth, who are

Dr. R, Park, who has served in both the Rhodesias resident in Ke^ya, were married in London las# w.
and Nyasaland, is to be Krector of Medical Services Thursday. »,■ •_ * cj ,•
in NyMaknd , . . •_ Mr. Solomon Eliufoo. Mimster for Education m

MrT^ Ellman Brown has joined the board of Tanganyika, who is a ^aduate of Beth^y Oo^e^ 
Rhodesian Acceptances, Ltd., from which Mr. W.^.D. Kansas, U.SA., has rweived itsfionora^ Doctorate of 

'WitsON has resign^: ' . Human Letters. He^-also studied m England, at Bnstol
Mr. G. G. Potter, deputy chairman of the Con- University.' 

solidated Goild Fidds group, and Mrs. I^tier are now MR- J- M. Oluoch -a^ Mr. M. A. O. Ndisi have . 
in the United Kingdom; l^n. appmnted Acting^ Permanent S^rctanesrwpw^^

Sir Glyn Jones, Governor of Nyasaland, was ad- lively in the Ministry of Iirformation, Broadca^g and . 
minted to hpsi»tal in Blantyte on Tuesday with sus- Kenya and the Ministry of Labour and
peoted coronary thromboffls. • Social Services. .

Mr. N. J. >Robson, a director of Arbuthfaot Latham At the present .World Fo(^ (TongrcM in A^^in^OT,
& Co., Ltd., and other companies, has joined the board Tanganyika is reprinted by Mr. B^ce^.
of Bhxl & Company (Africa), Ud.

Sir RGy Welensky, the Federal Prime Minister. Akim. M^ T. Lwebandiza. Mr. R. Buhatwa, and 
reviewed a parade of some 1,500 troops in Salisbury on Mr. I. J. Mhaiki, m.p, , _ ■ « <
the Queen’s official birthday last Saturday. Mr Harold Ellis, a former P^masrter-^er^ of

Mr. H. B. Bloomfield, president of the Associated Nyasaland, has ^n commissipned by. 4e Nyaraland 
Mineworkers of Rhodesia, is attending . tWs week’s Govemnient to help re-organize the po^l ^d tele- 
meeting in Geneva of the Miners’ F^eration. ' , communi<ation slices, whidi are to te .^^en oyer

Mr. J. H. A. Watson, who has been appointed HJVI. from the Federal Goveniment ,
Ambass^or in Cul^ was head of the African Depart- . A life-long Consereative, Mr. Warwkx Mowb^y, 
ment of the Foreign Office from K)56 to 1959. ‘o «tand as an, Indei»ndent candidate in the Enfield

Lady Diana Douglas-Home, sedand daughter of the cpn^ituency against Mr. Dm Ma^eod, joint
Earl and Countess OF Home, and Mr. James Wolfe chairman of the Conse^ative Party and a former •

.Secretary of State for the Colonies.
Mr. Kenneth Kaunda, president of U.N.I.P., said in 

Ndola a few days ago that there would be no point in 
his party attending a conference on the dissolution of

Mr. Harley Drayton is chairman of a trust com- the next month in the courrtry at the Ihvst^on of the 
pany which, is being formed to undertake further Government. He is now Dean of the Pheolt^of Econo^

•• developments at the Mermaid Theatre in the City of mics and Social Studies in the University of Leeds. '
- London, „ Mg. Orton Chirwa, Nyasalarid’s Minister of Justioe,

"Nte. L,. M. Gillespie, manager in Mombasa of is about to visit East Africa for talks wth the Kenya
• National and GrindlayS Bank, and Mr. E. V, Goss, and Tanganyika Governments. He will then come to

of Barclays Bank D.C.O.. are both on leave pending London, and break his retim journey in . Athens to 
retirement.’ . attend a World Conference of'Bitemational Lawyers,.

Lord Alport said last week in his farewell speech Mr. R. A. Butler, Minister for Central African 
as High Commissioner for the United Kingdom in the,. Affairs, received on Monday Mr. LeopoLd Takawira, 
Federation that he was convinced of the ability of Ae s^retary foriexterhal affairs of the proscribed Ziinbab- 

, people to sec the country through to a successful and we African^ Peoples Union, which IwlB been proscribed 
stable future for people of all rac«) “Whereas when I -in Southern R^^esia and now operates from Tanghn 
came here I was uncertain ”. yikh. ' ; '

> *■

leave.

.* •.

Murray were married in Scotland on Saturday.
Lord COLYTON held a reception at the House of 

Loids on Tuesday evening for members .of the Joint 
East and Central African Board and other guests.

. c;
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Mr. J. J. Dube, secretary-general df« the African spoke on “Adult Education
. Trades Union Congress' of Slhern RhodSia £^n Community Development “ and Mr. J. K. Thomp- .. , 

GCTeva.for the International Labour Oreanization con Teachers for Work in Developing ■ferenc^. He wll then visit iSidcJ, «sTSt^Te of Rural ^
JtiV^' retiiming to Southerif^^Rh'odSia \n^mS ^nd fl Overseas held in London on June 10 ;

Mr. R. e. Squires, who has been appointed market- —I^JNCAn. a former district Com
ing manager of Caltex Oil (Kenya). Ltd^d a diSor and son of a former Govemor-
of the three East African companies of the g^p ®
prwiously held staff appointments in the Middle*East[ Swaziland
India, the U.S.A., the U.K.. Australia and^b ‘f’at his presence wouW be prejudicial to-'* -
Philhpmes. < -. -peace, order and good governmwit. He TecentJy'

Southern Rhodesians now in London include Mr a member of tha Pan-Africanist
e. Hooper-Sharpe. Mr. & Mrs. V. Hurley. Mr'

David Leigh. Mr.- S. R. Meikle. Tanner. Rhodesian Front
Mr. & Mrs. S. M. Myus. Mr. L G. SaNderson. Mr _ ' Braeside Dvision, said in Salisbury on'
A L. SlMP^N. Mr. & Mrs. R. h! Stacey, and Mr & f«>ra a month’s visit to the United Kingdom
Mrs. R. U. White. raat people in England. Northern Ireland, the Isle of

^uthern Rhodesian visitors to London include Mr Channel Islands, including many
& Mrs. P. W. Cattle. Mr. J. MacKinnon, Mr. E. c' P®“f“^ans m Britain, had told him that they supported 
Meikle, Mr. V. W. Milward, Mr. G. R. Noel ^ Sou^em Rhodesia’s demand for immediate and un- 
E. M. Shepherd. Mr. & Mrs. T. E. Taylor Mr & ‘^ouaibonal ihdependence.

f- Tuckey.’ Mr.’ J. „ ^r. John^Roberts. former leader of the Northern 
W^D. and Mr. & Mrs. p. L, Wio-Ey. - Rhodesian Dvision of the United Fbderal Party has

, ■ . Kenya|a representativSs at the current I.L.O. con- elected leader of the newly-formed hfetional Pro- 
ferenoe in Geneva are Messrs. M. A. O. Ndisi and grass Party. He said on his election that Northern Rho- 
K. A. J,. Damerell. representing the Government, Mr. * greatest danger after the dissolution of the
KicHmow, executive officer of the Federation of federation was that the country might become the 
Kenya Employers, and Mr. Clement K. Lubembe. Jurapmg-off ground for the Pan-African movement’m ' 
deputy ^rotary of the Kenya Federation of Labour. ds pressure upon Southern Rhodesia and Soirfli 

Mr. John R Howman. Minister of Internal Affairs,
L^l Governm^t and African Education in Southern G. K. N. Trevaskis, whoMias been appointed
Rht^sia, amv^ in Loirfon last Thursday, accom- f^'gh Commissioner for Aden and the Protect^te of

'' wiff^^ Britain ^for ^hrS' M.p. They a‘^et in Iforthcm Rhodesia, to which he returned in
will tour Bntain for three weeks as guests of the as a district c^ficer after serving in the BritlchCo^onwealth Relations Office: Military Administration in EriH^^l^wS to ̂

MR. Joim Profumo. lately Swretary of State for Western Aden Protectorate as a political officer in 1961 
War, who has resigned his portfolio and Ins seat in the and early this year was ifwomoted Eteputy Hidi Corn- 
Commons after admitting in a letter to the Prime mi»ssioner in Aden. y
Mincer that he had misled him his colleagues, and Mr. Y. M. ChirwaV chairman of a newlv-formed 
the Houre whCT making a personal statement in Parlia- Mbadwa Party in Nyasaland has issued 1
S tor Undej^KUry rf charging Dn. Lnd., ’ito & SS?

a a J a • lu 1957. His letter of resi^ation mobs against bis political oppbnents He also admrff?ra% he had why the Malawi cSngress Part^Sded JwS 
'w* the nature of his association with a 21-year- force, and declared that there was no peace aiid^^Jm 

old woman who left England while needed as a witness m the country. After he had announc^his intention 
in a case then pendmg. to fonn a ijew party Mr. Chirwa ^assTuhS bTS

gang of Africans.
^WALIMU Nyerere. President of Tanganyika, has 
b^n inade a Companion of the Order of Independence 
of G^ea; Mr. Rashidi Kawawa. the Vice-pSent
-^de?S ih?p”^®^Kr ^Jramander of the National •

—^der-of the Republic of Gumea; and Mr Oscar^mbona. l^nister. for External Affairs and^^Defence 
Officer of that Order. Before he left Tanean-the elders ofSt

Guinea!^ ^ “ ^ educated fo

• h^- Ct^'EENAY j;. Curtis, who is on a short visit to 
yrant to Kenya in 1926 and bit)ugl?h1s

in .to Eighlh aITI. h”

St ^ ^"«»:tand Utilization and Settle-,

;

' * 1 ^

• i

ISLE OF MAN BANK LIMITED '
HETUJ^NING TO THE UNITED KINGDOM?

accumulated savings from income earned by 
•mployment abroad, if remitted to the United Kingdom 

. during the year in which such income ceases, can attract 
United Kingdom tex. Remittances to the Isle of Man 
from abroad ere not " remiittances *’ for United KingdorA 

• tex purposes.
YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE of this and obtain 

a first-class banking service by opening an account with the 
ISLE OF MAN BANK LIMITED 
Head Office: Athol Street.

. DOUGLAS-,
Isle of Man;' , ■

"an affilUte of NATIONAL PROVINCIAL- BANK. LIMITED.
FOUNDED IN 1865. the Isle of Man Bank. Ltd., was 

' '^dle first limited liability company to be' registwwd in the 
Isle of Men. .. ..
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Briton Expelled from Uganda^ . Three Europeans'in Kenya Assembly 

Afrieatt PoliliclaDs *‘So B^ish" . £40,^^0 Budget Presented .
’ ‘ Mr. E. McCiJU.Y-Hunter, a "British suiVeyor in Three Euro'?^;an§ and two Asians were among the^ 

Uganda'for tHtf past <]ecade. was expelled at 24 hours* 12 special members elected to the House of Representa-
notice'last w^k-ehd-for having saird on June 1 when lives in Kenya last Friday. All but one of these mem-'
addressing the Uganda Chainber of Commerce that bers support K.A.H.U.. giving that party 83 seats m the '
efforts 40 attifact foreign investment were hindered.by Assembly against 41 for K.A-D.U. and the A.P.P. Mr.

; such staiementS as that recently made by JVfr. Obote^' R. S. Alexander, who sat in. the., last Legislative Council, 
the Prifnc Minister, That■ African States would go to is the/)nly new K.A.D.U. member. ' 
war against Portuguese territories and the Republic of The, rethaining 10 include Mr. Bruce McKenzie, who*' 
South Africa. ' ' - *•- ' has been appointed Minister of Agriculture and Animal

Mr. Nekyon, Minister of Intfpnnation, and Acting Minister Husbandry; Mr. Pefer" Mafrian, how Parliamentai;y
of Inteoml Aff^rs. who signed the deportatmn order on Secretary to the Ministry of Lands and Settlement; Mr.
Fndiy which instructed-Mr. ■Hunter to leave the country by , _ ___ j '...u™ ui*. ,mid-day on Saturtfciy, had publicly critdoized him earlier in ' Mohamcd, who retains his post as. Parliamentary. 
the week for qujKtioning any statement by the Prime. Mdni&teif, Secretary in the Ministry of Commerce and Industry, 
who had, he said, the .■mandate of his cOlintry. Mr. Nekyon .'Mr. Chanan Singh, tf Communist, who becomes Parliai- 
d^rib^ Mr. Humer js “an agent oT forces engaged in. mentary Secretary to the new Prime Minister,.Mr. Ken-
^^rfS'e'leaviiif E^ebbe Aitport, Mr. Hunter said : “ t ain anS Mr. Mt<^i KibakK K.A.N.U- executive offi-

;• no subversive agent. The statement was one which I, as a cer, who has been appointed Parliamentary Secretary 
businessman, felt should he made ”. ' - to the Treasury as a jurttor Minister With responsibility

Cta.^rrival at Gatwick Airr»rt h,e said_i “The auctions for economic planning and is to. be chairman of thebffr.®™iy“Md“r.i,d‘LSKv'c„i[sr
years in East Africa I think f undersUnd the way that Mr. Humphrey Slade, Speaker^in the-oM House, has 
Africans behave. They are so babyish that one. cannot be been re-elected Speaker of the jtew National Assembly.

‘ ** Mr. Timothy Chokwe, a Minister in the last Govem-
.to take^^^ut on''” ' ^ Speaker of the Senate.

As et^nomic adviser to the Government of Buganda, Mr. Rrltnln Ghrino £2*;m
Hunter attended- the Uganda Constkutrohal Conference in - _ u. ,
London4wo years ago. Before going to Uganda jn 1953 he -The SUte opening of the Naticfiial Assembly took place on 
was a men*er of Nairohi City Council. . ‘ Fues^y afternoon, vvhen the-new Budget was also presented.

Since-Uganda became in^pendent in Setter there have K calls for^imated expenditure oL £40^0,000, ^h a 
been two other^expulsions,-one of an Australian, and the ' £14,j00,000 (eduration^^,783,(^.
other an Indian, who were alleged in January to haive used 100,000 more pupils; land settlement, £6,200,000; admini-
“ abusive language ” about Mr. Obote. stration and local goyemment, and police. £4m. each*; works

__________ .__ and communications, tXOTO.OOO ; agriculture, £1,768,000).
Savl.nw of £3,675J)00 have been made on the recommenda

tions of the Economy Cofnnrwssion, but revenue requirements 
will be £2m. more than in the current financial year. More 

^, * .1 . 1 -nr £25m. is expected froni Britain, pardcularly for com-
• Slf* AnriAM i- flP. Wlfirt • pensation and commuted pensions for civil servants add for

/ , - * . the land settlement schemes; recurrent expenditure will receive.
LIEUT.-GenERAL Sir Adrian Carton DE Wiart, V.C., £15m. and development assistance-win be about £10Jm.

K.B.E.. C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., wha has died at his home ih .¥'^- Godana, M.N.A. for Mar^it who has sided
County Oort at the age of 83,»o„ .ha,D.S.O. and lost
an eye in Somaliland in 1914. Somali secessionist body. He will also surest that the Somali

A Belgian by birth, he was.teducated in Engird, and Republic be excluded from,the projected East African federa;- 
was still at Balliol College, Oxford, when he enlisted in tion b«%use of the burden on the other members its poverty 
a yeomanry regiment under the name of Carton for ^
service in the South African War; though ineligible iii- n ’ . i '*
both because he was under age and was not a British • Allegedly Attacked DV Malawi^olicC 
citizen; Only when he was seriously wounded did his ^ ° . „
real identhy become known. He was allowed to return Ascroft, leader of Nyasaland s
to his regiment in the field, and after the war was Coloured commu^ty, said m Blantyre last week 
commissioned in the 4th Dragoon Guards, then in the Malawi police force had assaulted
India. '• hint, m; broad" daylight in Soche, an African (ownship

;From 1904 tp 1908 he was A.D.C. to the C.*-ii>-C. in BJantyre. He was'taken to hospital and detained
-South Africa, and was then second^ to the Royal tor treatment pf his iiijuries.
Gloucestershire Hussars as adjutant. When an expe- P he sajd-called at Df: Banda’s “ presidential 
dition against the Mad Mullah was mounted in 1914 P"?®® ..wheit he was stopped by the MalBwi'party
he managed another transfer, and soon after his arrival h® toW that he had an appoii^ent with
in Somaliland he was shot through the eye while storm-' ■ ^ Th®y that he should see Mr. ,
ing a fort. For gallantry in action he received the YaUiU Chisiza. Paitlianrentary Secretary to the Ministry /
------ ' of Labour. He rnsisted that he was expeotpd by Dr.

Banda. Thereupon, he told re'porterS. he' was push^ 
into a car, driven towards Soche, thrust put, and beaten , 
so severely over the head^that two sticks broke.

• * •

a

A

Obituary

D.s.a
During the 1914-18 War.hc was severely wounded on 

eight occasions in France, lo^t his left hand, and 
vwaj atjiard^ the V.C. He commanded three differerit 

infantry.-brigades. After the Armistice he led a British „ /-x » . ' « .
Military Mission to Poland. In 1940 he commanded Burundi Cabinet JCe^igns . '

■ - the Allied force_ sent to Noway, and was later a^ Mr. Attore MuifiRWA, Prime Minister of Burundi, /
. pointed head of a British Military Mission to Yugc?- . and his Cabinet have resigr^. lit April I^r. Tht^de 
-slavia. but the aiitraft carrying hirer to take up his Siryuyumuasi,- Prerident of the Lie^slative Assembly, 
duties caine down in the sea and-he found himself’an was imprisoned after he and fwo other-men had been 

.• Italian prisoner. .When luly . decided’tP withdraw fronii charged with-plotting agaiinst the GovemreenL Mwami -; 
Bie war in 1943 H was De Wiart who was selecterj to M\*iambutsa, the ruler, was there vdsiting Europe, but ,,

' be flown to Lisbon and thence to London as an emis-« immediately-'orr-his return hc'iorderpd'-the release of 
sary. Then he wm for three years Mr. Churchill’s per- Mr. Siryuyumunsi. who has now bedn re-eleptod Pidsi- . 
spnal eppresentative in China. dent of the Assemt^yi '

A ■
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Field’s Press Conferences
, (.Continued,frum page 87ly
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but on oT^e not immediately about our demand, if you care to caM
“We eavc u ^'P" *1’® Fetleration. U that, on that score alone

no amendment ‘h® .c'^torate that there would he , Cnl.c.sms from^ Canada and Australia about the limited
present Parliament or ^institution during the life of the Ifanchiw should be directed against the British Government

StvS? £ •“ ■■
rSir •j.sSon.rSi.^srscS tS'sii 'S'Ss.ts z, &

' unilaterallction ?n ‘Jt°n8l>t 6f our taking every time they"don't get their own way ”
ment hw made no '"dependence. H.M. Govern- Jl>p 'Southern Rhodesjafi Parliement has been re- '
the und ApirtionS LtTu'?‘™’‘aboL^h next Tuesday toTiear a full report from the

, idz;.'..s’„ Tr.',iS"jr m,. Bu,ier.

Interference and Threats ^®''®® *h® Bf'tish Government to act oF their .

Dresidem ‘"xr^°''u ^®®‘^ Kaunda, mem*be3nf"lK F‘®'d that even the‘ whit*’ 'H'V
ffc^.Ti K* ^ V-N.I.P. m Northern Rhodesia, said that I '"®'"bers of .the Commonwealth will not —even tacitly —
w^n the n«? as Prime Minister by Sir Roy Welensky unrJsFsi.h^i^nfT'K®^ independence to Southern “MoAsia'vtn'fjs ssf^*Tr'|ass.rr„sz.%sr\S'f;i„s

imagine thal t^y can get away with anything ^® ®° improved that it will be
f* .*1-° ■ ®“''® ‘1® CommonweaUh. They will havi '^rn^xil^^ir® P®*^'®! constitutionally put this

Rh,^e.^»1hof mistoke. It is unfortunate for Southern fn,o*3^e Parliament and the executive
Rhodesia that sl» is a little rock in the way; and those two ‘"!?„'^e'f®rse-

contained no hidden meaning for our American i"**®®** ‘h® intention
"'.®"“- , . . • ' f, •. ®*“*'"8 (‘%1) Constitution, which is why Mr. Field

We are explaining our posiUon to all Commonwealth y.V* ''d"®’' has altered even since 1961.
mernbers who are prepared to listen. When the Prime Minister u„,u ‘n® ^^r. Butler more than Mr. Field, because
^ Amtralia comes to London at an early date, one of my and Mr. Kaunda expect to see legislation
MmistOT, Mr. Ho^an, will be in London on other business, countries to secede by the autumn. Parlia-
Md will, I hope, have the opportunity of meeting Sir Robert .^tt^u*/"® arrangements is limted. If Mr. Field
^ .If *^®‘‘ with High Commissioners hawo 3 i?®*'®*. .the two Protectorates might
of the older I>ommioiis”. . ' have to be cut out of the Federation by legislation in London

At London Airport Mr. Field emphasized that Uave° maFy7o^*e‘?^df-i m nu/lf™’
Soutoem Rhodesia’s pr^nt Constitution had'been Jp ««. Northern Rhodesia to*^pa^fSaJ tax« Ml coS
wntten by the Umted Kingdom as a Constitution for fi".^cial year when federal grants to Nyasajand are cut ^ 
independence. ' •’® *"‘*'®''0"S for Southern Rl^desia to be left

i^swwing journalists at SaKsibury Airport next day. Mr. 1heVm‘heS,‘^®K^®P‘*’ ®Pi *®"itorial. suiting on
Fi^ld admitted that he had not obtained the British Govern- 'fi? ^e-this stepfwith no
imntsMi^Mt to unqualified independ®ncc at the time of J)uld debtr'eurrehey. or transport,
the Federal dissolution: “ But we now know what they re- worat fnf *''®® <®''ritQriM and for Britain.^uf
quire of us to make it easier foj. them to agree to our inde- ° It wni hi .i^‘ u .i . .
penance at that time". He, would not .elaborate on those anv sett emem ^h.vh“'^‘* ?e‘ African opinion to accept
words. ^h^.„t!!-"®™®2* concedes mdependence to Southern-

Goyerrmient whs riot prepared to increase the number ® “•““'‘'onal basis,
of B roll seate as a price for independence, because k was for a Midemitt^Th^fL'n i™'‘®1’ i**? responsibility to try
comnutted to the'current arrangements under the Cdnstitu- 1^®- *'’•* be, “Of only fair but durable because
lion. Were a new African party io be formed, it would be Pracucaoie . • ,
“quite a good way of expressing themselves", but it was 
useless for talk about lifting the ban on Z.A.P.U. because 
“ the whole point is that there is no Z.A.P.U. on which to lift 
a ban. Our predecessors declared it an illegal organiration, 
and if Africans wish to express their political views other than 
through the existing parties, the^ obviously there is only 
way they can do it ”.

** -

I •

Pbarm Meddlenr
TTie Dmly Telegraph wrote: —

Mr. Field was right in • detecting a sympathy for his ®®“"‘^- Me “id that he wait’d that he 
rJnf. ° V® U®^ "’®"’' P*°P‘® do not wish to 

iTi. achievement in Africa eroded and ruined. •
fx* **^®"tb -hour for findings a positive basis on 

y*“®b Southern Rhodesia can enter the Victoria 'Falls con- 
Asked if such a new,party would not provide a “ very neces* tprence. Mr. Field has been able to find out what Mr butler

sary African opinion which does not exist now for you to tmnks tips basis should be. In the United Nations Britain

Parliament does not represent any African opinion. You had atiem^ to meddle by timely reforms. ’ nn .
better ask them ^ “These should include amendment of the Land Anoortion

The position was to be discussed with the Cabinet. The “>«“» Act, which remains an obstacle to the evolution of an
Government was not committed to attending The Victoria Falls African middle class. It is true that Sir P/I—- Whitehaad
Conference except after obtaining .satisfactory answers on !«'‘he December elections largely through haviS that rafm^
mdependence. The,Cabinet meeting was not d ‘'softening ” of m hts programme. TheXsecond dMirabla%eform T. a.* his Govemmeitfs attitude to tim dissolution tilks. bom- » ing qf the francfiiiT"-^^ o«iraoia reiorm i. a broaden-

® frwrt Goyermnent were “.It seeira unlikely that Mr. Field can get his Rhodesian
-rarely s^culative . i u . c” tj Front • to contempfate such xoncesstons. Only a coalition '
He coirid not express exactly what the oWer Common- between himself and Sir Edgar WMteheatf could bH^ 3 •wealth mmAeiV-Canada., Australia and New Zealand-felt changes about, and WT., PieU a^m^fill «utiow a.“5

one

Alrican Opinion

ments on the

.T"
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•the need for speeding .up -change. There is sympathy here • he will have to talk Mr. Field into conceding something quite
with his outlook that Southern Rhodesia wants,. neither . near to the present African demands—unless the Africans, in

' • uporfheid nor integration. The. sensiWe course- i.s to remove - a fit of hope, tone down'their own demands. It is this last
certain land and urban barriers between races Soon, st> that possibility that must keep the British Government plodding on
adjustment becomes a gradual and orderly process. - its present course—of withholding, independence from Southern

“There is obvioiAly the danger that otherwise self-righteous Rhodesia until the lasf ounce of eonstKutionaJ reform (in the
African, members of the Commonwealth ' will veto inde- African direction) can be extracted from Mr. Field. That
pendence for Southern Rhodesia on any terms except joining may mean a lengthy plod”.
South Africa in the political.wilderness. If Southern Rhodesia That the ■ Southern Rhodesian crisis grows more^■ominous", 
can-produce larger reforms, Britain can more e'asily make a was the conclusion of the New Statesman, which wrote:—

. reasoned case for an independent multi-racial State ■within . < “ Mj, Field negotiates reasonably enough on his own as-'
the Common'tv^th ”, sumptions: he is an honourable man and does not like to go

In the dpinioa of a.e
“ It is rather alarming to hear Mr. Field siy at the end circumstances. But even if the British terms areJinally accepted

of his talks with members of the Government that he has by Mr. Fiefd, will they be.acceptable to Africans who would
been warmed by the obvious support at all levels aver here .still be left in a minority position ? It seems likely that
on the independence issue. Is he mistaken, or have no '■* Afriiah support wiJI-be' forthcoming only if a clear guarantee
members of the British Go.vemment told him that he, cannot is given tfwt further advance will be n^otiated within a 
have any support for independence unless he is prepared to. ’ specific period”, 
change the Southern Rhodesian Constitution - so as to give- 
Africans a much greater and developing pan in runoing the - . ' 
country than they have at present?

I •

Mr. Butler Meets Z.A.P.U. Official . .
“«e throws the blame for opposition to independence^ in SOME “ CONFUSION ” having arisen hbouV -the- 

the Southern Rhodesian sense on the new members of the proposed Victoria Falls Conference (expected to begpn ,, 
Conmonwealth, especially the Afro-Asian group. In his a week today) to discuss the orderly dissolution of the 
opimon that group will continue to threaten withdrawal from Federation and its cnnseauence* the rentral Africa 
the Commonwealth whenever they ate not granted their everydemand, and he thinks a stand against them should be taken Office Stated on Monday. evening that the conference 
how. He should know by this time -that that could be no would be- between the U.K., Federal, Northern and 
rallying cry in this, country.

" He knows what the British Government would like 
Southern Rhodesia to do. Presumably the fundamental idea 
is that the nanchise should be widened and the political set-up 
adjusted so as not to preclude the emergence of an African
majority in Parliament eventually and perhaps sooner rather Z.A.P.U., Mr.. Leopold Takawira, who met Mr. Butler 

development on some such lines is earlier in the day ^ter flying from Dar es Salaam, had
swea i.,. .h. nm ■s-".'”!'

Rhodesia into some kind of association with South Africa that there would be a conference after the Victoria
outside the Commonwealth. In so far as his mission was to Falls meeting to discuss Southern Rhodesia, and that
secure a pledge of independence for Southern Rhodesia as it Mr. Nkomo and Z.A.P.U. would be represented at the
now IS from the British Government it seems to have failed. Uif-r tnlks thnnerh nnt at tb#» firct oaflUrinoBut Mr. BuUer may also have failed to keep Southern ‘ ™ m .i,
Rhodesia within the Commonwealth ”. ^ Mr. Takawira adikd that Soirthem Rhodesia would go the” . . . . same way as the Federation if lihe opinion of the "vast

Under the heading “How Wild Are Field’s'Wild , majority” were not represented, in decisions on the Colony’s
Men? ’’ the Financial Times said'-—- future. Mr. Nkomo woulrT hot able to “restrain the im-

“xi.. u H,- - B--1J. patience” of the people for ever though Z.A.P.U-. hoped toe ^ peaceful and constitutional means.
commenU_ on hu talks wth Mr. Butter me charactensiic of Mr. Takawira said that he had told Mr. Butler of “intkni- 
the man, but no one yet knows whetter ha STOthing m^r. dation ” practised by the Southern Rhodesian Govemmem 
which goes, over bi| African leaders, IS the mark of any against opponents of its policies, an alleged case in point 
redly conciliatory intentioi^ If it is, he has now to ^ow being the “removal” of Chief Shumba Chikai from the
that he can carry hu repntedly much mote extremist Cabinet OhieJs’ Council because his signature had appeared on the

... . u „ petition believed to have been signed by some llfeoiwiiricani
Perham the most dreaded of these u Mr. William Harper, against the grant of independence in present conditions,

a former R.A.F. wing-commander with a duquietinn taste for The country was aUo at a "complete economic sUnd- 
showing yisitora a map to prove the geographicar rightness still” because of uncertainty, whereak Northern Rhodesia 
of an diuinoe between Southern Rhodesia, South Africa, and was receiving a “flow” of capKai becauM investors wen 
the PoHugueae possessions. Harper was leader of fhe party confident in that territory’s future.
which joined FkJd’s own to form ^ present Rhodesian Front; ’ ’The Zimbabwe Nalional Party and the Pan-’Africu «3l. b5*4^r-, — Union have fonned ah^lSMce end have «w

“pother extremist in hu public speeches is John Ottunt,
Minister of Mines and Industrial Development, whb calli'
African opponents.*black mamba*’; bqt peihaps because this 
Colonial Service veteran is a fat and iovial'inan, his remarks 
are usually good-humouredly laughed at.

*noddii« Ob’*

No Rallying Cry ,*

Southern Rhodesian Governments. “ There is no 
proposal for a conference about the Constitution (rf 
•Southern Rhodesia

The “external affairs secretary” of thfe banned

representatives to Dar es Salaam to* hold aiscusiions 
with Z.A.P.U.

A XS-yearHOld, Tangaayflcaa who draa rwommended for 
dep^Miem after^^^Mci^g (u|l^ to^st^in^ money from a ^

■ i
for MV strong M^nal viewst -ITm Sardmilp Weadew* UalNd Plwty

‘ Above all, Field s. own charm and good look* form one contest next month’s Legislative Ctouncii
of the party’s greatest strangths, and even his opponenU know Taxipeyers’ and Producers’ Party, which
H. So the graalest dangers probably remain Sir Roy setf-governmeut. replaoement of the Ooveraer by i
WeleMky and uw Bill untested deterii\inatipn. of the enigmatic missToner, reduction of tbs "privileam ” of eantirtiils
Field himelf’*. and increased localintion of the ^1 servioe7

- "Plod(Mi« On” was the heading of the EconomUi't com-.-- Oatar anneal isrinmeit coaipswntiaa will'be-aaid to at- 
ment, whldi .concluded:— _ ~ • petriau cfvil setwanu dedarsd redundant bmnee w tibolhioa
- ^ Mr. Field's oonossslona are likely to be'^inor if made ai of office in Nyaaahmd but « Govemmant oiioibr sMm llati v.
aH. ’file Afrioim nationaUrts’ demnds remain major: thev limiM oompensaiioo will be offend jto ibOHMiajm are laellad
want African control In the near future. If Mr, Batter k to to retire in the intereete-of A/rkanlnHoa. o9nak any aot '
avoid the feared and expected trouble in the Commonwealth, retire of thek voUtioa ibd cdDect ma^Mnatfloa

has bssn forand to 
steotioas agaiasl tin

a Oorii-
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African Services of the F.B.C. 
AnoBg Most Ambitious in ail Africa .

The latest retort of the Federal Broadcasting Cor
poration of Rhodesia and Nyasaland compart the- 
present services with those provided at its ince rtion in 
February. 1958.

The general (European) service then gave 34 news 
bullMitis weekly in 70 hours of brpadcasting by the 
use of -12kW.'medium-wave transmitters and lOkW. for 
the short wave. . Now there are 61 news bulletins in 99 
hours of broadcasting, with transmissioh power in
creased to 37kW. medium and. 32kW. short waves.

In June. 1958, there were no transmitters in Southern Rhb- 
.desia oj • Nyasaland. Now the respective figures are 26kW. 
and 57kW.—“a_ reflection of the corporation’s determination ., 
to ensure that its voice is heard by as'high, a proportion as' 
possible of. what is overwhelmingly the bigRest population 

• ' ^roup in all three territories. Weekly hours of broadcasting’ 
in 1958 were 101; today, spread over three’regional services v 
and 10 languages, they total 216. News bulletins have risen 

. ,from 110 to 145 a week.
It is a continual astonishment to-.the F.B.C. that its African 

service—probably the most itnportant single link between the 
: European and African peoples of the Federation—is the sub

ject of w much ignorance, indifference, and misunderstanding 
aniong Europeans. The existence of something usually re
ferred to as ‘Lusaka’ is generally acknowledged in the vaguest 
way.

“ But probably not one in a 100 Europeans knows that the 
PfB.C. operates three distinct regional services, with bead- 
quarters In Salisbury, Lusaka, and Blantyre; that the service 
is radiated by five medium-wave and five short-wave trans
mitters lot^ted at six different centres; that the languages used 
cover nine African, vernaculars and English; that 23

X.-
4

The British South >•
• '/ -

K .•
/.

.4Africa Company '***4^ - ■i'

■•■■■■ .i ■<

• ..

Mining m 

Northern Rhodesia
The President of The British South 

Africa Company has recently stated 
that there has been mo change iii The 
investment policy of the Group, 
Rhodesias are, and continue to b

• '

. ^ A,
i.'

. The^ 
e, the ’

jrimary field for its activities, and this 
las always been -so since its formation. 
:n .considering new ventur^ the Direc
tors have always been gufded by this 
tradition'.

The growth of the Northern Rhodesia 
mining industry has been among the 
most spectacular developments in the 
sphere of ijiining that the world has 
ever seen, but the participants have not 
rested on their laurels.

The Group contributed very large 
sums for the development of the copper 
mines. In the ^ase of Bancroft Mines 
Limited, the most recent mine to be 
opened up, no less than £5 lioSlliorf^as 
provided by the Group in the form of 
equity and loan capital in order to bring 
this large new mine into production.

news
bulletins a day and an unbnding'.stveam of.special programmes 
give the African listener a full, accurate a'hd balanced picture 

' of what is happening in the Federation, the rest of the conti
nent and the world at large; in sum, that the F.B.C. provides 
one of the most ambitious and highly developed services for 
Africans in any part of the continent”. ' j ■

About 10% of overall programme time in the African 
service is devoted to special broadcasts for women, young 
girls and children, with emphasis on hygiene, health, good 
hutisekeepi^ at*^ wholesome family diets within the resources 
usually available to African wonwn. :

Each month about 20,000 letters are received from Afnean. 
listeners in ail parts of the Federation.

The report complains that advertising sifl^rt for the Afn
ean commercial service, introduced in July, 1961, did not meet 
expe^tions, “which is. disquieting from the national point of 
view. A change from a subsistence economy to one of i^h 
has been noted as one of the major necessities for African 
economic development. new service can enable commerce 
and induttry to take advantage of the growing purchasing 
power of the urban African. Radical re-thinking about the 
country’s markets as a*.whole is clearly ne^ed”.

Costs have riaen froip £9,00a monthly m 1958 to £23,000 
a month. The Vear ended'with a surplus of £116,457, but the 
corporation does not regard this as “giving grounds for finan- 
ctof jptimtan”. Capital expenditure for 1962-1965 is esti
mated at £1$I,000. Less dei^ndence on the Government sub
sidy (£315,000 for the year) is iwing sought ^ .

Sr Robert Hodson u chairman of the board of gov- 
emonrwhe^ other members are Mrs. M. E. Brett and 
Mean 3. Q. Paver, H. A. Thom, W. J. Underwopd
tBd D. M.’Wiliams. - ^

Mr J. N. McClurg is the diitctor-general and-Mr. 
C. K. OtierKjn Rickford the deputy director-gener«.

V*
*

The BritisTi South Africa Compaaty 
Group has a large equity interest in the 
Northern Rhodesia prospecting com- 
.paijies. wjiich ^re searching fpr further 
’mineral dpppsits and spent £900,000 in 

.1962. This patient prospecting with thb 
most modem techniques is f undamentail 
to the long-term * dc^lopitieht qf the 
natural xesources of Nbfthem Rhodesia. 
No new discoveries of any great value 
have been made recently, biit the search 
is being maintained, and if it is .succ^- 
^ul the Group would no doubt be willing 

’ to participate substantially in providing 
the finance for development as it has, 
always done in the past.

•»

FImoccs oI the United Nations

an amofit die defaulters.
' At llw wd M April member Sates owed ^out 9"

ia* bwteil 34 being in dtefautt for 1962 and 17_in
liLnr? IMTri'to. In the case of the Congo option 

lUtDaid toulled S72m:. Costs in the. Congo 
Crr^r^niat the rate of Slljm. -monthly. Ahogether 

j u awed Sl06m. by ill mendiers. . . ' ■
Stolei face the lots of voting rights, this ^ar

ia deHuih the Soviet Union could lq«e m right to 
laar aad'France in 1965. In that event three ^ the 

membere of the Security Council would be

.»

■i ■

Hn UN
Tn

'■.* .
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Wanyoto, J. G., s^reUry^general, Bugisu distrirt adminis- 
iration, Uganda.

Welbv. Mrs. E. B. For services to community in Essex- 
vale district, S. Rhodesia.

Wells, M. A.,, permanent .-way instructor, railway training 
Schobr, Nairobi. ' . ’ ,

Williamson, M. M. For piAliC services in Kenya.
‘WiNDMR, A. A., works superintendent, Kenya.
YuoaowiTZ, Miss Ruth, art editor and artist, E.A. Litera-

Birthday • Honours Awards•m- ’»■

:

(Concluded from page $73) " '
CogVNDON, P.* chief establidnncnt officer, • E.A.C.S.O. '
EthereMe, D.. a. - Pot political and public services ih the 

. Federation. , - ^
^.Everett, Stanley. For public service, in Kenya. ,
- Gordon-Lennox, R. a. C. . for services to community, ture Bureau.
Marandellas., ^ Rhodesia. • - - x , . *

HamktoN,' R. D., .pnnoijMl of Dondroshawa Government 
School, 5. Rhodesia: '

Hensman, R. H:; .^retary. Cable an^ ^^relet^s. Ltd.;
London. .

Herbert-Jones, H. J,, • F<0.. officer attached;^ Kenya . . o
Government external affairs branch. x . . Imperial Service Order

KreiCI., Brilbt,cS;.ul. P«nS»d.n. , ,„4nt.S.,R^»,,
,. Lacey, the Yen. Archdeacon C., U.M.G.A., Nyaraland. ^

Loudon, T. M., East African ropreseniative in Washington 
.with Coffee Study Group.

Loustau-Lalanne, J. A. M. For public service in the ■
Seychelles. »

-d* l^uis. K. M. town-clerk, Nakuru, Kenya-'
McENtee, P. D., principal, Kenya Institute of Administra

tion.
MBoya, Paul. For public service 4 
Mpezeni, Pontino, paramount 

Rhodwia. .
PosNETT,' R. 1^ Peqnanent Secretary, Uganda Ministry of 

. External Affhirs.
Roberts, A.. C. C., Accountant-Q^eral, Zanzibar.
Sanoster, C. L., senior engineer, Crown Agents.
Shean, a., assistant secretary. High Commission fpr Basu- 

. ■ toland, -Eechuanaiand and Swaziland.
■ Totman, G. W., controll# of finance, C.D.C.

von Memerty, V. For services in Federation to agricul
tural industry.

• V
V
y; -

, y
t" .

(Ronoraiy Award)
Nazarali, R. 'M., Judicial Department office supervisor, > 

Zanzibar.

■ )

British Empir* Medal 
^ . OMURaiy DhrMou)

Enock, Fl. Sot., R.R.A.P.
,*.'W , '

(Ovll IMYisfob)
-Elecq, S. G., chauffeiir-mechanic and personal chatiffe||k 

to Govcriior<jeneral of Federation '
EL IsMAiLY,- Sultan bin Issa, works overseer, Zanzibar.

. Katsande. head messenger, D.C.’s office, Mtoko, S. 
Rhodesia. ' .

■PoTHiN, Anne M. L., senior staff nurse-, Seychelles.
Shuma, L., chairman, TaJta-Taveta African district council, 

Kenya.
Tsolo, Konkos. j.. foWner agricultural instructor, Waddi- 

love Institute, S. Rhodesia.
Wadesanqo, P., assnstant ixanpound superintendent, Umniati 

power station, S. Rhodesia.

i V ; '
.•

:/

trJb*, -N.

'• -i ..

J

M.B£. Air Poree Medal .
Page, B.A., chief t^hhioian, R.R.A.p.

Queen’s PofiM Medal for DMiBgidAed Servloe
Biowers, H. B., senior assistant commissioner, B.S.X.P., S. 

Rhodesia; ,Le Mesurier, J. M.. assistant commissioner: ' 
' Nyasaland.

1 ••

(Military Division)
''f Barnard, w/o I H. L., Royal Hampshire Regt., on loan 
to Uganda Government.

Openshaw, Mator G., Rhodesia & Nyasaland A.S.C. 
Reid-Daly, fv/w. I R. F., Rhodesian Light Infantry.

(aylUMvislon)
Awan, Shah Niwaz, assistant"engineer, E.A. engineeiiing 

department.
■" ■ WARDMAl

Queen’s Eire Service Medal for DMngnMicd Service
Lowrie, V. A., chief fire office, Ndola, N. Rhodesia.

\
- ;

JAN. J. For puhKc service in the Federation. . 
Boroa, M., diirf executive officer. West Nile District. 
Bossy, E., magistrate, Seychelles.

•Bridgman, Miss S. M.. British consulate officer. Elisabeth- 
viHe.

/•
•i' ■

Coloi^ PoBoa Medal for Meritorimis Service
(BS.A.P.): Supt. P, K: Alli^ Det. Stn.

• D Telecommunkatioosi- ^Bechuanatand. . '^Wbo, Sgt. Mateyu, Sn S^. P. M. B. Mpofu,-Supt.
Burns, Mrs., L. A. For public service, N. Rhodesia. ’ a w ay,

James, P A., specialist thoracic surgeon, Uganda.
^fEBBCT, H. A.i in <^rge of St. Fram^ Mission, Katete, N. 
lUiodMia.

Kayania, S. B., senior veterin^ officer, Uganda.

•M<Eaiilane, U H.,^<^vertimenr printer, Zanzibar.
Makwjbi, MuCena , Mukwae. head .of Nalolo Kuta, N. •

Rhwdesk. x,
Marsh^- Mrs. E. V.. shorthand^typist. H.M. Embassy.

Leopoldville . .
... Mure, J. L., Mistam Government printer. Kenya.

Musyoki, j, Mr, police inspector, Kenya. .
T Ne'i^on, Mrs. E.. hon. treasurer, Bulawayo branch. of.

. t'l^:,"sSS*-An», ™io,, s. Rh„„*. ■ »• '

' *® X«n*th and education , m ^lefs Z. -Amwenyi, Kitutu location. Kisii; M.

Oovemor-General of Federation. Ugand^: Chief .V!'hll. Kagorbi Busongora

Qnecei’s CommendaHon for Valuable Scirvioe In «m Afr'
Drummond; R. J., pilot, Kenya Police" Air Wing.

Queen’s Mediri for ChMi^
(SHvwGat)

M. Kat^ika. lately coumy . chKf, Uganda, and -seniof 
rttiEK K. O. Sanoale, Narok Distriot. Masai, Kenya. ,

• -
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• V.y•/
What is Legal Name of Kenj^as P.M.?

Was il Right to Swear id «*Joino heojalla"'/-
a former member of the Colonial 

in Kenya, has suggested that it was improper
Minister to be sworn in as if wc had a na 

is Johnstone Kamau Christopher Grieve
, Oigengic .. I wonder if it would be permissible to swear him in as'Hugh

a. letter to the ^ccWimaw Mr. Hislop wrote: — MacDianuid'",
I have been reading about Mr. Jomo Kenyatta 

being sworn m as Prime Minister of 'Keny§. If he
African ■ l»olitieians and the Press ^

real name of the man in question. Is it in order for Mr. Tom Hopkinson. who recently conducted a 
someone to be sworn into a high public office under an training .course in Nairobi for African journalists, told “

. .. • ^ ^
Kamaif ihil ««n Kenyatta was orijinaily temational Press Institute ffiat defenders of Press free-

fore. Johnstone Kamau Ngengi, I think it highly unlikely that li" '
Jomo Kenyatta has ever taken any. steps, whether under Such Press as existed m the now independent 
Kikuyu Jaw and custom oi^t^ British or'Colonial law to States of Africa was until a year or two ago-almost

oc l„ Lon.' expa,,i.t.,ow„e^ con.KU«i. xnd edit«l.; With
don from 1931 and in 1938 he hatf a^ook pushed ‘Fa^rig P?™"? ^n^^^ged SimuJta- .
Mount Kenya', quite a good book about his own tribe. As ■ neolisly a need and a danger.
autnor he used the literary pseudonym of ‘Jomo Kenyatta' ■ : “ The need was for competent, trained and reliable Africa 
and therafter adopted this nam^ for all purposes—to such an journalists—men who if they could hot fill the top posts 
extent that it has become customary’ and convenient to refer newspapers and magazines immediately could fill the next- . 
to him by this name even for the period prior , to the publica- lo-the-top posts.
tion of this book, and in fact right back to his original entry- I960 few African journalists in East and Central
into politics in 1922. , . . Africa had risen above^the level of junior reporter. Even in
. name'>does not mean 'the burning spear', as people West Africa, where there have been African editors for more
in this country are often led to believe. ’Jorno' means a short “?3n a d^de, these editors still complain bitterly of their 
sword; 'Kenyatta' leather ibeh heavily ornamented by sewn- difficulty in finding, reliable assistants, 
oh multi-coloured hfeads. The name, therefore, means 'sword . "The danger was and is that if capable and reliable African 
(and) fancy belt'. Incidentallyf belts of this type were worn journalists are not made available quickly, a deadly split will "' 
by members of . the European Polo Club at Nanyuki, who between politicians and the Prow. African politicians
called themselves the .^Keqyatta Club', long before Jomo accept that under independence Press power shall

“ ■ - continue to be b^d exclusively or even mainly by expatriates.
“They are quick to resent criticism by-African journalists 

unless It is moderate, closely reasoned, and carefutly ex
pressed. There has been a growing tendency among African - 
politicians to regard Press freedom ai a -nuisance; to say that 
the expatriate-run Press is inevitably hostile and the African 
Press still undeveloped, and that in these circumstances the 
only answer is for the Government to own or take over the 
leadii^ newspapers and either close or hamstring the re-

Kenyatta emerged as such, and this club has kept its name 
thro_^hout all the vicissitudes of 

- ' '' llie attraction of the name Nenyatia tor a nationalist 
. politician is obvious: it begins with the word ‘Kenya’. The 

•Jonio' may be a shortened form of ’Johnstone', but is mote 
likely to have been an inspiration to use the Kikuyu word as 
one that would go well with the other.

"If wc had a nationalist Government in Scotland and Mr.
were call^ upon to be Prime Minister, \'
be DormiR.^tb]e fn «wear him in ac'*Uiioh \ **

recent years.,
attraction of the name ‘Kenyatta’ for a 'nationalist

.<■

1, ... ' •

L

2

'

mainder.
" Examples where this has happened spring to mind, in 

territories where it has not yet happened the idea is .openly
canvassed”.

,“Old Scores to Settle”, in Kenya 

Enropeu Farms ud’irUili>V ^
European FARMERS, in JCenya wett-advised at a • , ' 

,.-Daeetii^-in Nakuru at the week-end to maintain a strong 
organization to protect their interests agaiinst any" . 
actions that the new CJovemmcnt nnght take on grounds 
of “ affronts to African dignity .

Mr. J. Hughes, retiring chairman of the Association 
of European Agricultural Settlement Board Farmers, 
gave a warning tjiat the K.A.N.U. Government “ might 
stort singling out mono-racial oiganizatidhs for some ' 
sort of treatment. At the moment our Agricultural. 
Settlement Trust is purely a body for European farmers.
They may alter the terms of the trust, take action - 
against individuals, and discriminate against them.

“Unless there is an organization to fight their cases, 
^ttlement Board farmers aie going to go down. Things 
may work but extraordinarily well, but many of us 
fought during the Mau Mau emergency, and there might 
yet be old scores to settle

Mr. Hughes, added that- the Colonial Secretary, Mr. .
. Sandys, was obviously not prepared to take action on 

bdhaif of Eurbpeahs in.Ken^.
^ About 250 civil jsc.iyants—some 10% of those posted 

- to Kenya by the Colonial Office—have given rtotice that 
they will resign six months hence, under the compensa
tion scheme which came into'effbet on June 1.

<• -
■-<’
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Booker .Crpup of Companies
Sir ISAAC WotFSON announced in Dar fcs Salaam Iasi J»b Bookkr Growp, wWcVi has large ^niral ^riran

Thiirsdav that he had agreed terms for the Govern- mierests. reports -profit-Sftcr lex for l%2 at £1,210,742 inursaay tnat ne naa dgr^ temb lor me vjovern (£, ,30249); taxation exceeded £I.8m. and depreciation
ment of'Tangawyika to acquire the sisal estates in the required almost Xl.Sm., Ordinary dividends of Is. require
Tanga area of Ralli Estates, Ltd., And that payment £59(0,299, and the carry-forward is £5.8m. (£5.1m.).
•would be made to the pafent company. Ralli Brothers, . I“uod capital is just over £6.5m Fixed assets amount to
I tA nf til/, rtlaniatinnc £15.9m., net cutrent assets to almost £10.2m. (£8.9m.), and in-Ltd., from the current income of the plantatio^. .vestments appear at £920,274, but loan capital in subsidiary

He had also,agreed m principle to sell the Govern- ^ companies of £3.4m\ brings the total net asseU of the group .
ment 50% ai the shares of Dendira Tea Estates, Ltd. to £23.6m. (£21.9m.). Minority shareholders in the subsidiaries <

Sir Isaac, who had arrived with Lady'Wolfson three have interests of f3.5in.. so that net assets of the Booker share-
days earlier to stay with the President of the Republic, h^^ers^ £7 4nuft ® "

. expressed strong faith in Tanganyika’s future, promised ^ 10-year summary 'erf the dinsqlidated figures shows that 
to examine, certain projects put before him in regard net current assets have risen from £3.7m. in 1953 to £10.2m.
to commerce and university education, and said that at the end of last y^i;, and that fixed assets have risen from
Im attitudc..o •rai.g.ayika Muenced by iu cordial- 
.relations with Israel, a country in which he had con- to £13.2m.
siderable interests. Sir Jock Campbell is the chairman, Mr. D. Powjell deputy

chairman, and Mr. J. R. M. Rocke vice-chairman. The other 
mbers of the board are Sir Frederick Seaford, Sir Henry 

HaneWk, and Messrs. N. P. Sherlock, C. W. Tyrrell, W. M. 
Robson, G. M. Eccles, A. R. Woolley, P. Parker, G. S. Bishop.
R. R. FoUet-Smilh and Colonel F. C. Drake.

. 882 ;
. t.* •' - f ■

Ka]|£ Sisal Estates Sold
..

me

Dwa Plantations Maintain Profit
Dwa Plantations, Ltd., report profh after tax fdr 1962 . 1 m f rv

at £17,639 (£17,413). Ordinary shareholders receive 12%„ and RailwaVS! jNo TakC-Over
the participating dividend on the 6% cumulative partioipat- J
ing preference mares is 4%. Colonel R. J. , Walker, railway adviser to Tanganyika

Issued capital .is £99,776 in ordinary and £55,900 in prefer- Concessions, Ltd., and a former director of the Benguela Rail-
ence shares. Fixed astets stand at £218,373 and current shares way, said in Salisbury last week that statements in Rhodesian
less current liabrlities at £37,820. - and British newspapers that the railway was to be acquired

OutputNof sisal and tow-amounted to 1,746 tons (1,782 in by financial interests in Central Africa had absolutely
I%1), and 198 acres of old sisal were replanted. Mature foundation. Reports that Portugal intended to nationalize the
areas under the crop now total 4,895 acres , and immature railway were extremely unlikely to prove justified, 
areas 860 acres. ' - The Portugiiese Gbvernmfent holds 10% of the shares of

Mr. S. R. Hogg is the chairman and Mr. W. H. Heley the Benguela Railway, the other 90% and all the debentures
managing director. The other members of the board are Rear- being the property of Tanganyika Concessions, Ltd.
Admiral R. E. Portldck and Mr. R. A. Collet.' Utiion Minifere du Haut-Katanga exported nearly 600,000

tons of minerals last year ..by the Benguela route to Lobito, 
______ ■ . throu

no

which morc'^ban 230,000 tons of goods were im
ported, nearly 140,000 of them for Katanga and. about 2,500 

, for Northern fthodesia.
Railway bridges near Jadotville were damaged earlier this 

year dunng hostilities', but through traffic was resumed in 
March, and tonnage from Lobito for Northern Rhodesia is 
now incr^sijig again.

Bai^ys Bank D.C.O.
- Barclays Bank b.c.o. states that at March 31 current, 
deposit and other accounts, notes in circulation, and accept
ances, guarantees, etc., totalled £852,687,177; cash amounted to
£82.6m.; money at call or Short notice to £613in.; remittances ..oi. .
in transit to £15.5m.; and bills discounted to £77.6m. Advances British and ViOmmonwealtu ShlOpinff

rc^rve fund of £15m. ^ Trading profits'so far this year show some improvement on
the figures for the corresponding period of last year.

?

Minerals Separation
Minerals Separation, Ltd., a group with large Snterests Lyons & Co, Irfd, tite great catering jroup with

in Nisrtheni Rhodesian mining, reports profit after ux for plantation in N)^lud, rqp^ group profits after 1 
1962 at £1,123,818 (£852,129). Shareholders again receive March 31 at £L177.qM (£1.185,()00). . ^
Is. 5d. per 5s. share. Issued capital is £2.5m. in ordinary Tanganj^ SimI MurkefW i^eodatlon (U,K.), irfdv will 
shares and £lm. in 6% cumulative, preference.shares. Quoted on ^*“1® 24 m^ove to Mark« Buildijm, 29 Mincing Lane, Lon-
investments standing in the books at £3.8m. have a market , don, EX3,3 (Tel: hieing Lane 1339-40)).

■ valpe of £4.7m., and unquoted investments stai^ at £336,013. Rosehangli Ten (HoMIngs), Ltd, whitffi has interests in tea 
Interests in subsidiary conxpanies appear at £3.7m. Current growing in Nyasaland, has declared a dividend of 6d; per 5s.
liabilite exceed current assets by £202,269. There Profit after tax was £47,336 (£40,611). • ’
vestment reserve of nearly £4m. Mr. J. M. Buchanan is bfiafr- ’M«tal Box Company Overseas, Ltd, reports group net
man and manager. profits after tax to March 31 at £1,013,OCX) (£1,095,000). Nat

profits after tax of the parent Metal Box Co., Ltd., were
Colonial Devfslopmeilt Corporation Xmalgaiimted Metai Corphrathm,'^ Ltd, •Which trades in

The Colonial Development Corporation had ah operating Northern Rhodesisn copper, lead and zinc, and has intereats in
surplus last year of £4,361,000, whereas in 1959 it had been the Sudan through a 31% holding in Gellatly, Hankey and
only £1,869,000; interest payable to H.M. Government in Oo., Ltd., remrts profit after tax for 1962 £334.432
Iho* two yqgrs totally respectively £2,796,000 and (£335,551). Shareholders receive 11%. The issued capital it
£1,192,000. The corporation is now interested:in 110 projects over ,£5,335,792. Shares in subsidiary companies stand in the
in dependent . territories, the capitaf approved aggregating books at £5,325,000. Current assets less current 1 tabiUtlea
£117m, of which nearly £92m. had been spent by the end of amoun-t to £72,849. Sir Paul Benthalf is the chairman.
1962. About half has been invested in equky-type projects. Seltnist Imentments, Ltd. — which-has large holdihgi fit 
-The aniHial report, published too late for extended reference' American Metal Qimax, and therefore indirectly in Northern 

win be reviewed next week.. Rhodesian copper mining, as welLas in mining compeniet in
South and West Africa — report profit after tax to March II 
at £1.342,478 (£1.332.849). A dividend of £3 per £1 ordin^ 
shale takes just'under £L2m., and after transftrrtng £700,000

’’ to* general revive the carry-forward is £121,711 (£711,11^).------*
> lAvestmeiHk standing in 4he books at £2,36^87 haw a mar- .

ML'A'. Chester Beatty is the --r,-

I a tea 
tax to

• ■ • •

in this issue.

-' Tfce chalram of Hie Rhod^ ^ CommlMldii,
Mr. A. L. Bickle. has said that millions of acres of uncbcu-
pM land could tie used for cattle production if supplied with fcet value of nearly. |29.6in. 
water and fenoipf- chairnun._

>•
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MR. H. F OPPENHErMER’S STATEMENT '
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members. J* 7“^ •***< tJ’efe '* a tendency on the part of
left-wing people to exaggerate the extent of subversive 
actmty in oi^ lojnake a case for ouuide intervention 
in houtb Africa s affairs, and on the part of the Govern-

r

p ihe year were generaffy satisfactory

<knibl the ^re^dutv of a riov^mmMf tn
^ f>hr awtaiiYt --- aMsxj ota«^, IIISUII^ Sf • Izrail

Nmr YesR CMkc
economic development of the country however wiH only be secured in drcumstanoea in wmS 

nw n^tenenn of law and order can be leconcOed 
with ftee^ for the individual. Whether or not the 

—----------------^ «♦» Oovem-wTsr&'S.iSrii jss: “ *" “ **
•" •mpofteiit invHtmaM m tlv

01 New York.

WiH recall that in 1961. when the South Afrkan 
foi^ exchange reeerves were at a daireeftiusiy low 
ppmt. our aancMtod compan “ "
Corporation, raised a :
1^ last year, when we

fi 7

lietKNI

In Rho^. the imiiendinf end of PedMathin gfrea
fortkm was • •<

We have formed a small 
incorporated in New Yott State 
laate sttitahle

and ■^1■

STSTrust Buildiiv in Hrh A
wM mart

I hope that, fai addMan 
will play a
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apparently stable social and pcditical system within 
which we worked. Now all that has changed.

Concentrated Mining

mLrtrr^rrVr^^^^^ ^weaUh .in ^rica no lo^r i^ tlm
of improving productive by a grater conantration of mdependent ^ican
of mining operations. tL concTpt has been carried whose policies differ widely ^d who fr^uently di^

• much further during the year and ^ in practice given agre^arply with one potter. Obviou^y om work 
very, encouraging risults ' more difficult and compli^ted but no^ I

® ®. , , think, less valuable, and we are ready to meet the' -
Effom were directed towards improved stoping challenges presented by changing conditions, 

methods and have resulted in suhst^tial moeases m indeed, I believe, a special need at the
the arerage of fathoms ^km per Eur^ean present time for a large mining and industrial group
and i^ican worker employed in this w^. These such as ours, . operating' in many different African
methods are being applied progressively in all the min« countries and concentrating attention not on the

- _ of the group and we hope to have Inched an advanced |x>iitical differences which divide them, but on their
^ stage m their implementaUon by the end of this year, . common need to raise the standard of living of the

These developments have already made it possible peoi^e. 
for us to iniaease the average wages of our African Some years ago my fath^ ddined the aim <rf the 
employees to some extent, and we hope that, further Anglo American Corporation as being to make profits 
increases Will in due course prove possible. . ’ for our shareholders, but to do it in such a way as

to make a real contribution to the welfare of the 
countries where we operate. This seems to me to be 
just as valid to-day as when he said it. Wie shall bring 
to our task long and wide experience in many parts 
of Africa and great goodwill and faith, not only in 
the material, tet in the human potential of the 
continent.

Employee’Trainiiv SchemM
In Northern Rhodesia the rapid political and social 

developments of the last year have enaUed us effectively 
to sp^ up and broaden our emploj'ee training 
schemes. Training for more responsible ph» does of 
course Require a certain level of ^neral education, and 
we have, therefore, extended our training fecilities to 
indude a six months' course to provide general educa
tion. on an intensive basis, for sdected employees.

We have also reoendy established a group school 
at Rhokana to pcepare Northern Rhodesian youdis ,, ^who have reached^ "O” level of education for bate^iint ^ estiinated at 356,700
training in a wide variety of staff positions on the a nCrigtnHoa pirat for perishable caiaow aUpped througfa 
mines, for instance as assawrs. surveyors, draughtsmen, the port of Beira will cost about £250,000. 
storekeepers and clerks. The first intake consisted of _ A Federal Government trade team is about to l«ve for 
23 Afri^ns T 7 Europeans and two Asians. Before £v^nt ««reem«ts with the Japanese
beginninf their formal timimitg these young men snent wanUe Coniery, Southern Rhodesia, sold 238,546 tons of 
a successful, strenuous and apparently enjoyable three coal and 7,739 of coke in May. The April figures were

BoimdScb^ in the Chima- ^34,573 and 7,835 tons. _ _
Tanganyika’s latest olBdal estimate of this season s cotton 

crop is 240,000 bales, against the record output last year of 
213,000. Buying is likely to start on July 1.

Importers in Katai|ga have been allocated 600m. Congolese 
francs (about £3.3m.) of foreign exchange for the second 
quarter of this year, against 300m. in the first qUlfeer.

Diamond sales through the' Central African Selling Organ
ization in the first five months of this year almost reached 
£48m.. compered with £41ni. in the same period of 1962.

The 196243 cotton crop in the Sudan is now estimated at 
3J7m. kantars, or about 800,000 under last 

, there was a carry-over of 201,000 bales
CPWiidtrgilli CXpilMkMI in our scarcity.

The annual report and accounts may be obtained 
from 40, Hplborn Viaduct, London, E.C.I.

at (he Outward 
aifflani Mountalna.

idaln m us'that, in The neWciicum- 
M naoamary and desirable to transfer 

difoas of the eopper mining companies from 
to Mortharw Ithoderia. and the nacegiary 

to carry «suf this move are already being worked 
It wdi Involaa

It baa

year’i
there

s total. As 
will be no

That kenaf, a substitute fibre for jnte, carl be a sound crop 
for Africans in the Sabi Valley has been suggested by 
Southern Rhodesia’s 'Minister of Mines and Industrial 

. remain vitaHy Interested Development.
re «re aho have important . ^ SU Growm’^odari^ has twn formed in Natal,
tM * »* - -- Mn mmA mmmI Where (more than 13,000 acres of sisal have now been idanted.

Oovernment help in tl» establishment of a sisal industry has WHI oniltnnie to oe been promised.
“ in Sallshurv

^ing Mortbara Rl

la

'ai The Uganda Coffee Marketing Board suspended forward 
nlet last week. The price of robiista has ranged from 159s. 
to 2081. per cwt. since the beginnmg of this year, the present 
qnotatitm being about 202s. There have been substantial for- 

nre ward sales until the end of the year.
Cterterlioiisc Investment Trust, Ltd,, reports profit after 

tax for the year to April 30 of £346,219 (£359,765). Ordinary 
. shareholders receive 17i%. The issued capital is £2.4nt

and mat Quoted investments standing in the books at rather less than
datrelop- f4.7m. have a market value of £8.5m. Debentures for £Im.

are outBUndin|L Sir Nufeombe Hume and Mr. C. M. Rait are 
chairman and deputy chairman.

. The rmwifwiiitk ~

toX.
a

Economic Conmiittee expects tobacco 
producUpd in Southern and North-West Rhodesia to fall this 
yuar by rather more than 10% to shout 210m. lb., but that oui- 
p«rh^|«alvd .end^mh-]^ Rhodwia will rise from 39i^

to —Wyy Md IM a cirar tobacco industry in iwrtt of Northern RhoSeia.' 
N. praaMad . an wbeie a ID'acre experimental pio) Jhas been started.

.to

0
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the most comfortable way to EAST AFRICA and RHODESIA
Africa ■ Regular sailing from' X^oodQQ, Rhodesia Northern and Southern Rhodesia can

Gibraltar and Genoa, via Suez, to Ihe East ’ be reached by the fast weekly Mail Service from
: African Ports of Mombasa. Zanzibar. Dar-es- Southampton to Cape Town thence by comiectmg

express train, or via the nearest port of entry. 
Beira On the East Mrica Service. Through book
ings arranged.

\ .
i

EastP
\ "

Salaam, and Beira. Also via South Africa by the 
MaO.Service from Soutl^pton with connections 
at Durban.

Bead OlUx: Cayzer House,
2-4 8t. Mary Axe. London. EOS 
Chief Paseenoer Office: Rotherwtok 
House. 19-21 Old Bond Street. 
London. W1

UNtON- CA STLCFor fares and full details applu:

S-.'-
I

I -

EoLst African Vonimoh
Services Organization

THE EAST AFRICAN OFnCE

can help you with information on
if Tcade, commerce and inda^ 
if Immigration 
if Tazadon 
if LiTii« condMioiis 
if Tkvrel and tonrlBD 
if Stadstlcal inteiligeiice

and also offers

if A comfoctabk lomige vdiere yoo may read 
yMlCEday*s East African uewspapew today

; An ap-to-dato reference library

if Staff with knovrtedge of lAe territorim and 
tiidr prospects

THE EAST AFRICAN OfFiqe
Grand BuildingA Ttafalgar Square, Londoa, ^ 

W.C2. ■>. >
WHItehall 57t)l

r '
I-

^TRAO.EWINDS • v.-.\Vi'-M

_ ......whilst they bring the dhows rolling
down to Mombasa from Aden, India and 
the Persian Gulf, African Mercantile’s
shipping activities are world-wide.....with
a long record of service and efficiency. 

Agents for:—
CLAN-HAtl-HA«m$ON LINiSdoIni $«r.ie»)

CLAN UNI STtAMCaS LTD.
HALL LINE LTD.
THOS. a IAS. HAEEISON LTD.

• CII. OES MESSACEEIES HAEITIHES 
THE BANK line LTD 

« SCANDINAVIAN. EAST AFMCA LINE 
• tnipt Oer •! Seutm t txctpi Lini

■J- ■

r* ■

i'
i

K_

THE AFRICAH 
MERCANTILE COMPANY 

^ (OVERSEAS) LIMITED
-

5- (INCORTOJIATIO m INCLAND)
^.O. 'BOX UO, MOMBASA. KBNVA. ' \
Al.t o' .« " TANGA ZANZIBAIE DAE El lALAAM

MTWAEA NAIEOBI
- ■ iC

aV
, ufAOi

'V .#TEU OUR ADVERTISERS YOU SAW IT IN "EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA" *
s
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Platts cover Uie 

entire field of 

modem cotton 

gimxing 

equipment

EAST AFRICA AND RUODGSiAi-.V •i *
1?•w»

■'•s. r PLATT ROLLER GIN MACHINERY
' For many years Platts have been the 

leading suppliers (tf roller gins axid it 
truly can be said that the majority ol .

• . - the world’s finest quality long staple 
cottons and, in fact, a good proportioa 

comparatively shorter staples— 
where a ginner or his customer prefos 
roller ginned lint—are ginned on Platt 
machinery. Modem rewer gins, dther 
single or double, can be suppli^ with r 
virtually all the automatic features and 
pre-cleaning equipment whidi. at mSe 

, time, were only considered poeriUe. 
with saw gin installatipiis.

■>.. 1/ y
' >1

$
4I h ’

t. \ v:s
4

;
4% ' •'

V. Pirns latest No. ,2 model roller gin 
With automatic feed.

> ■4 . *

isf

PI^TT-LUMMUS SA W GIN EQUIPMENT
In order to meet the widening demand for saw, ginning and 

cleaning equiinnent which fully and oompetendyhanSe aH 
types of short and medium staple cotton, induding the moire 
roughly harvested machine-stripped, machine-picked or hand- 
snapped cotton, the Platt-Lummus saw gin range of pte-deaning, 
ginning, after-gin deaning ahd pressing machinery has been intro- 
duced, under exdusi^ licence with the Lummus Cbtton Gin Co. 
(rf Columbus, U.SA., for sale in all countries of the world except 
U.S.A.. Mexico and those countries of Central America nofth of 
the Panama Canal. • ’

y, -

' Super-M saw gin. Revolutionary new 
■ ijgiiff with only 88 saws, far exceeds the

of any other con- , .m ■: ginning capacity 
ventitu gin.i

PLATT BROS'(SALES) LTD, Oldham, F-nglanHtv'
A Member of the Stotte-Platt Group

,Phone: MAIn (Oldham) 6411. Grams: Teoctihnak CXdham. Marketing die 
machinery made in the works of: Platt Brothers and Co..‘ Ltd;„ Howard and Bullough Ltd.,

Dobaon and Bariow Ltd.
Agent: The Uganda Company (Cotton) Ltd., P.O. Box No. 1, Kampala^ Uganda.
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TRAVEL imnget 3m~.5Ts

CONCRETE MIXERS

I ~
\
\
\ DALGETY AND 

) NEW ZEALAND 
/ LOAN LIMITED

;

INSURANCE‘ • X \

(Hand-fed • Capacities 5/^^d 7/5 cu. ft.)i

%
i TRADE I -'VI

•'V-

"v ■4-'

Bnnchef at
NAIROBI - MOMBASA • NAKURU 

TANGA • DAR-ES-SALAAM • KAMPALA
and throi^t

AUSTRAUA AND NBW ZEALAND

-t. -14
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V-': i 4!■y-PROpUCE - HERCHANDISB UVEETOCK 

WOOL TM * oom
TgUSTEB A eXECUTOItSMIP lAMD A ESTATI

DALGETY APTO NEW ZE^AND ; 

LOAN Limited
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London Associates
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